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UNUSUAL LIST Of 
FATALITIES TODAY

FLYNN WON IN STIFF 
BOUT WITH LANGFORD

The Paying Hen5 ENTHUSIASTIC OPENING OF THE CAMPAIGN; 
MID-DAY MEETINGS DRAW LARGE AUDIENCES

k!

Will not be yours if she is not properly fed at 
this time of year.

Our Poultry Foods and Supplies possess great 
merit and comprise:

s
One Dead, Twenty Hurt, in 

Trolley Wreck
Easily the Better Man at Close 

QuartersCYPHER’S Scratching Food 
CYPHERS Laying Food 

CYPHER’S Chick Food 
CYPHER’S Alalfa

CYPHER’S Beef Scraps 
CYPHER’S Bone Meal 

CYPHER’S Oyster Shell 
CYPHER’S Charcoal

FIGHT WILL GO WHERE 
BUSINESS IS BEST

All the Evangelists Now at Work—Stirring 
Addresses and Hearty Sieging Mark the 

—The Program as Outlined for

Three Feoad Murdered—Six Dead la 
Eipfosloa—Fatal Wreck at St. Loo’s 

—Gas Kills Three.

Sas New Had tbi Ghost of a Cbaaca 
Free Sari to Falsi—Stood Up 

fir Tea Rounds. Rickard and eiaason Issue a 
Joint Statement

I.

Sterling Poultry Remedies CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 9.-Bodies ol 
I three persons, all of whoitt had been 
murdered were found in a vacant 
house on Riverbed avenue this morn
ing.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Feb. 9.—Miss 
Bessie Ryan of Hinsdale was killed 
and a score of other persons were 
more or less seriously Injured today in 
a trolley car accident at Hinsdale, 13 
miles from this city. The injured Were 
brought to a hospital here. There were 
105 passengers on the car, which left 
Hinsdale for Dalton and this city at 
6.15 a. m. About a mile west of Hins
dale village there is a heavy grade at 
the foot of which the road takes a 
sharp turn to pees under the tracks 
of the Boston and Albany Division to 
the New York Central Railroad. The 
rails were slippery-with frost and when 
the car etfuck~lfie" grade the' brakes 
failed tô hold. Motorthan Thos. Mur
ray reversed'the power but the car 
coasted rapidly down the grade and 
when it reached №£,.ситуе" at the foot 
of the hill It jumped the track and 
smashed Into the abutments of the 
railroad bridge. Few of the passengers 
were able to jump from the car before 
the crash came. The car. was demol
ished and everyone on. board, was bad
ly shaken up.
~ MBVT'YORK, Feb. 9-А gas cock, 
half shut by a sleepy boarder before 
he tumbled Into bed brought death to 
three shipwrights, William and Alex
ander Robertson, brothers,anà William 
Thompson,. In a-Boath. Brooklyn board
ing house today. ; ; , ,'LV : ;

LOUISVILLE, Kyi, Feb. 9.—Six men 
were killed in an explosion of gas In 
a mine at Sterns, Ky., today.

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 9.—Conductor Rich
ard Reach, at St. Louis, was killed 
and three persons Injured when the 
Rock Island train No. 28 from Kansas 
City, due here:, at 7,35 : o'clock this 
morning was derailed, near union, 66 
miles west of St. Louis.

This EveningV» Angeles, Feb. 9,—Jim Flynn 
won a ten rqund battle from Sam 
Langford here last night 

According to Charles Byton who was 
the referee of the contest, Flynn had
mdsh^Fiynnwent titerrLan^ort like Although it was known that all the Evangelists had not ^rrrted,this 
a demon in the first round and had did not affect in the least the attendance at the Evangelistic services 
him backing up until pressed against iast evening. All the group churches were filled to the doors with large 
the ropes. Langford fought back -to ab(j enthusiastic crowds. The addresses of the speakers were eloquent 
hiLdf put°l right on and forceful and made a marked impression upon ttheir hearers,
and brought blood. Flynn crouched The singing clearly demonstrated that this part of the campaign 
low throughout the fight and repeated- has been placed in the hands bf competent leaders, and that it is des- 
ly rushed into clinches. la the second Tjne(j j-0 p]ay a very important part in the coming services.за-ЗазЕУПЯЯе’Й „ rb» 4W»“ «Л -* «-is wmte "та-, i. the ml
to the floor. Langford was up instant- Mr. ]N aftzger ? The gentleman who is conducting* the Centenary 
ly fighting back but, in this exchange vices or the one in Bangor, Maine] Fer tile benefit of readers who 
at close quarters as in all others which mav be in djVhX-hûth-aie gefluine. iff. Naftzger who is leading the 

rouSdVWnn singing «win^rethUR^^afteger who is singing
opened' a gash oveE Langford's right with Dr. Chapimtn at. Bangor, Maine.
eye With a straighOeft A rather drtfffiaKo Incident but one wmeh had its serious side and

The.- touttit, sixth rounds made a m arkecF ‘ і Egression on the Congregation took place in the
w!re ,®u ÏÏiTïfL "s «___ .«.f — Brussels Street Çhnrch last évening.-'tiëv.- Mr. Cohoe, the pastor of1 
ceiving a hard right on^the neck, re- the church,..Was impressing upon his hearers the power of Christ to 
taiiated with a straight from the re-build -and ге-vivify a shattered life, ifiakmg it strong and beautiful 
shoulctêr which landed on Langford’s again. The speaker went on to picture a man who had broken off from 
sore eye- J~r-. the. old :life àtfct'ÜMf-ltvad an entirely new рде, ^hereupon three men
flaiisTbût BWjSÎ^tK»* !" ««є m -the alienee each one declaring that he was that man.
Cd together furjauaiy. at. jpe beginning It is notable that many people who have never been Known to sing 
of the- tenth rer2nd,fbut'J^ingford угцз or. even open ..their jonuths in the sanctuary , before have had their tal- 
forced t» -break- ground. ■ The round ents àwâkëried already M these meetings, and are among the most 
ended without Langford having had an v0çjfe,0hs.'ft- is renorted that one gentleman who was never known in
rightT swings. “ Thrl^haut-tL^light his life before to even attempt to invoke the muse caught the contagion 
referee Eyton was repeatedly forced td At Centenary. His wife wag unable to stop him even after the service. He 
separate the men. warbled allTtbc way;ht".me.

The mmgelistBland singers engaged in the campaign have all ar- 
iive.d wifi! flic <ff Bev. Milton S. Rees, who h~tj work in the
Carleton group. Dr. Rees, however, will reach the city tonight and will 
be o.-i hand io begin work or Thursday evenia?. Hie work tonight will 
be taken up by Rev.-F. A. Robinson, wl>o has led with marked success 
two meetings in 'Sir- Andrew’s Presbtyerian Church. ,

The programme for the evening will be as follows:—
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, with Rev. Ora Samuel Gray, 

speaker, Mr. C. F. Allen, Gospel singer.
Centenary Methodwt,- Rev. Chee. Sykes,-speaker, and Mr. E. R 

hTaftzger, Gospel singer.
Brussels Street, Rev. W. A. Cameron, speaker, George Wood, 

Gospel singer. ...
Ж Stephen’s, Rev. A. B. Winchester, speaker, Mr. Howard H. 

Itarc. ': d singer. .
. -Main Streep;Rev. A. J. Smith, speaker, Frank M. Lamb, Gospel

° Fair viU’e рощ Rev, Li B. Greenwood, speaker, Mr. Aubrey H. 
Peters, Gbspel singer...

Carleton Methodist, Rev. F. A. Robinson, speaker, Mr. Franklin A, 
Bowdoin, Gospel singer. -

Evangelist Wm. Matheeon will continue the story of his life in the 
Charlotte- Street Salvation Army Citadel.

r - ' : "

Johnson In Court to Answer for His Bail- 
dog— Insuring the Life of Referee 

for Prize Fight

W. H. THORNE <a CO., Ltd.
Market ,Square. St, John, N. R

NEW YORK, Fab. P—Jack Johnson, 
the champion pugilist, must appear 
before Judge Connelly this mo,ming. 
Johnson's latest bout with the law is 
over the possession of one of his fine 
■bull-dogs.

Sam Lewis came Into the recorder’s 
court yesterday with hie right arm 
bleeding arifi. his coat sleeve tom to 
.ribbons.” He,declared that he was. 
walking In (Madison street when John
son’s dog, which was being given an 
airing by the champion himself, leap
ed on him and buried Its teeth in his 
arm. Johnson pulled the dog oft and 
went on his way while Lewis hurried 
to the Municipal Building to make a 
complaint. Johnson was served with a 
summons last night.

SALT LAKE CITY, Feb. 9—Tex 
Rickard and Jack Gleason, promoters 
of the Jeffries-Johnson fight, joined in 
the following statement last night:

“The location of the battleground, for 
the Jeffries-Johnson contest is still un
settled. We will meet in conference 
at San Francisco next week and posi
tive announcement of the location will 
be made not later than Feb. 20. It Is 
purely a matter of business, with us. 
We both know now what Salt Lake 
has to, offer and we will meet in San 
Ffanclsco to look-over the different 
sites there.”

6A NFRANCIBOO, Feb. 9,—For the 
first time In the history of the prize 
fight the life of a man selected to re- 
fefee a*HS91t Wfll 'bC lnsured to pro
tect the fighters against loss. Accord- ■ 
lng to Battling Nelson's manager a 
policy calling for the payment of 310,- 
000 to Battling Nelson and Ad Wolgast 
in thff eveti t- 9Г t!M-dwath of Eddie 
Sn-ith. of Oakland, who will referee 
the lightweight championship battle 
between the two pugilists on Wash
ington’s birthday, will be written to
day. Five thousand dollars will go to 
each- boxer Should. Smith die. .

Smith was the only man out of seven 
whose names were suggested upon 
whom all parties concerned could 
agree.

6ЄГ-Is There
v AnyeOld and Dingy

Furniture in Your Home?
If there is, ~ you can make it look like new—give it 
a rich, natural wood finish with

Sherwin-Williams Varnish Stain
Fine for wood work too. Not a new “fad” 

product, but one that has been made and sold widely 
for yearsЛ It correctly imitates all the hardwoods.
It spreads easily and anyone can apply *. -A small.. a 
can goes a long way—try one. Ж

L ЯГ/’Й be glad ЛГ
ffl to sbow> you ^

color carclt ^b- і ^ /.

Emerson <Bb Fisher, Ltd , 25 Germain St

.. LEGISLATIVE OPENINGMID WINTER SALE4

Meier and Steo’.tfti of AdJran Nit Yet 
*алеї-Ш ВАШ iHd ir 1lm 

West—A Tkeft Case.

. Men’s Black. Overcoats
Made in the latest style—Sale Price $7 35

College Style Overcoats
Regular Price $10.00 — Sale Price $в.85

Boys’ Overcoats
$3.35, 3.65, 3 85, and $4.65

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

POOR GOHSOUTIOH - 
FOR PREMIER ASQUITH

. **
—.jf

I

FREDERICTON. N. B., Feb. 9.—The 
lêglBliture will mèet here in session on 
ІПе 17tb. The government will convene 
here next Tuesday. It" has been decid
ed that the guat-d of liortttr will be fur
nished by tlie R.; C. R„ attended by 
the 71st bgnd. The 12th field battery 
of Newcastle will fire the royal sa
lute, db is-nob known yaf.who will be 
the mover and seconder of the ad
dress. Mr, J. D. Black will be the Ob 
fleial reporter atid will pi-obabli have 
as ah assistant Mr. Bodlake.

Word was received this morning of 
the death of. William Babbitt at Los 
Angeles.. California, : aged 65. Up to a 
few years ago Mr. Babbitt was a resi
dent of:this.'city, .being a well known 
painter here.

The case of Nat McIntyre, charged 
with stealing a rifle at Oromocto, was 
up before the police magistrate this 
morning. The prisoner was remanded 
until Saturday. A knife, was produced 
In court which lïclntyre claims Is "hie. 
This knife, it Is "alleged, was found at 
the premises lately burglarized at St. 
Jtarys. . .

Mr Hirdte Dm Met ThlRk Liberties 
Sbeeld be Blied Fellowers of 

UBsrel Gov’t.♦

$1075 RECORD PRICE 
FOR SILVER FBX SKIN

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Feb. 9-І» big 
address opening the tenth amupl 
meeting of the Independent Labe* 
Party today President James JCeii 
Hardie threw cold water upon all sug
gestions that the Laborites is ths 
forthcoming parliament should be the 
blind followers of the Government 

President Hardie declared that tEa 
policy of the Liberals -toward the Peers 
as outlined did not inspire the Laber- 
ites with confidence. He said that the 
policy of the Labor party remelaed 
unchanged and was to sweep the 
House of Lords Into oblivion. The 

unsullied Independence which

— (Continued on Page SeveH.

COCKSHUTT SAYS 
CANADA IS WRONG

INDIAN WAS FROZEN 
TO DEATH IN ONTARIO

Pefeiloro Dally Papers Tied 
Up by a Strike

Fin Boras Root Oft Huron College—Rif. 
T. A. Moore Reports on Siodiy 

Wort la the Provlaces.
PERSIAN LAMB AND MIRK MUFFS same

had produced so many labor meatfurae 
in фе past must continue to work ftl 
ends yet to be wpn.

Should Hava Made Direct 
Contribution to the Navy

of Toronto, Re
ceives the Antarctic Medal
§

wb’* ..
♦

We have received a large lot of Muffs, bought at Special 
Prices, we offer these to you at LOW Prices despite the 
fact that all Furs are rapidly Advancing

Buy Now and Save Money

PARRSBORO RARE RURREO 
AT SEA ; GREW SAVED

SEIRE HAS RISER RIRE 
INCHES SINCE YESTERDAY

EDMONTON, Alta.. Feb. 9-А mag- 
nlflccient silver fox skin brought in this 
Week from Grand Prairie sold yester
day to a St. Paul buyer for 31,076, the 
largest price ever reached here for a 
single skin.

PETERBORO, Ont., Feb. 9—Peter- 
boro is at present without daily pa
pers. The mechanical staffs of three lo
cal newspapers struck for higher 
wages on Friday last, and since then 
no papers have been Issued. The strik
ers demand an increase of two dollars 
in the scale.

LONDON, .Ont., Feb. 9—Fire last 
night swept the roof off the Huron 
College doihg five thousand dollars 
worth of damage and flooding the stu
dents out of the’ rooms. The blaze 
was caused by a gas heater In the bath 
room. The loss is covered by Insur
ance.

TORONTO, Feb. 9—Rev. T. Albert 
Moore, secretary of the Lord’s Day Al
liance, returned yesterday from a vis
it to the Maritime Provinces and re
ports among complaintp investigated 
was on that seventy per cent, of the 
miners employed by the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company at Sydney have to 
work on Sunday. The secretary points 
out that this is altogether too high, 
but it is expected that the new man
ager will assist in a movement for 
lessening Sunday work. The govern
ment there will co-operate In this 
movement. Another complaint inquired 
into arose- out or unloading and load
ing of оДеап 
Sunday. Supt. Downie, of the C. P. R , 
has promised that only such Sunday 
work as is absolutely necessary shall 
be done in future.

As Was Done by Australia—Epidemic cf 
Rabies Still Spreaiiag—Changes 

la University Board.

Wall Known Hamiltoa Hotel Keeper Dead 
—Str. Arctic Beiag Made Heady 

tar Capt. Bernier. Tbi Calciin New a Rangerons Derelict— 
Seamen Landed at Halifax.

Stores close at 7 p. m
» 539 Main St.F. S. THOMAS No serions Danger Feared, Bat Repair 

Wert Will be Delayed.
TORONTO, Feb. 9—Mr. John Hos- 

kin, K. C., at present in England, has 
resigned the position of chairman of 
the board of governors of the Univer
sity of Toronto, and also his seat on 
the board, the reason given being poor 
health. The Ontario government has 
appointed Mr. Byron E. Walker chair
man of the board of governors, but the 
vacancy In the board created by Mr. 
Hoskln’sreslgnation Is as yet unfilled.

TORONTO, Feb. 9—Mr. W. F. Cock- 
shutt, ex-M. P. of Brantford, who re
cently returned from Sydney, Austra
lia, where he v/as a Canadian delegate 
before the Chamber of Commerce of 
the Empire meeting there, delivered an 
address before the Central Conserva
tive Association last night, in which 
he declared the Australians and New 
Zealanders were true imperialists, all 
loyal to the empire. They had shown 
It, he said, by their prompt offer to 
take their share of empire defence by 
contributing Dreadnought!- Canada’s 
duty, Mr. Cockehutt declared, was to 
have acted In a similar manner Instead 
of passing meaningless resolutions and 
talking about the Canadian nation be
ing this and that. The path Sir Wil
frid Laurier was trying to follow was 
the path to separation.

CIgNTON, Ont., Feb. 9-А large col
lie dog ran amuck here yesterday af
ternoon, attacking all the dogs with 
which It came In contact. It was final
ly killed by a policemait. The head 
will be sent to Toronto for . examina
tion, and meantime Mayor Taylor has 
ordered all dogs muzzled or securely 
confined.

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 9.—David J. 
Roach, one of ‘ the best known hotel 
men in the country was found dead 
in his home on Hughson street South 
yesterday afternoon. Enlargement of 
the heart was the cause of death. Mr. 
Roach had kept hotels In Brantford, 
Stratford and Brooklyn, N. Y. 
leaves one daughter and three sons.

QUEBEC, Feb. 9,—Steamer Arctic 
is now being fitted up for her next 
trip to the Northfin the service of the 
Canadian government, when she will 
sail under command of Captain Ber
nier,

GULL LAKE, Ont., Feb. 9.—Jacob 
Henry, a Mississauga Indian, 73 years 
of age, was frozen to death while 
crossing the lake in company with an
other old man. Henry became exhaust
ed and the men were forced to remain 
out all night, 
companion went for help, but Henry 
was dead before he returned,

TORONTO, Feb. 9. — Dr. W. A. Ru
pert Mitchell, of this city, who was 
surgeon of the Shackleton Antarctic 
expedition, received from Kingg Ed
ward through the British admiralty 
yesterday a small box which contained 
a medal similar to that given each 
member of the expedition a short time 
ago.

The medal is bronze, octagonal in 
shape, with a white ribbon and clasp, 
with the king’s head and words ‘‘Ed
ward Emperator” on the front and on 
the reverse a picture of a ship frozen 
in ice with a sledge drawn by half a 
dozen men In the back ground. ■ Dr.

. Mitchell’s name is on the margin and 
on the clasp are the words "Antarctic 
1907-1909.”

і
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Having taken 

-fire at sea and been abandoned by her 
crew the bark Calcium of Parrsboro. 
N S burned to the water's edge Is 

derelict in the track

PARIS, Feb. 9.—The River Seine has 
risen nine inches In this city during 
the 24 hours ending at noon today. The 
rise Is due to yesterday’s rain and melt
ing snow. Although confident that 
there Is no danger of a repetition of 
the recent disaster the authorities are 
taking thorough precautions. The re
turn of high water threatens to greatly 
retard the work of repair wihleh is in 
progress. The waters which had drop
ped below the mouths of the sewers are 
again pouring Into the conduits, drown
ing the electric light power lines In the 
vicinity of the Place De L’Opera. 
While service has been resumed on sev
eral sections of the subway the man
agement holds out no hope that the 
main line passing St. Lazare Station 
will be restored for another month.

St John, Feb. 9,1910Stores close at 6 p. m. j

Great Bargains
In Overcoats

now a dangerous 
of trans-Àtlantic navigation.

burning bark was sighted onHe The . л
Feb. 4, about 175 miles east of the 
Delaware Capes by the Italian naval 
transport Stecrope from Norfolk for 
Gibralter. The crew was picked up by 
the British steamer Servian and land
ed yesterday at Halifax.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
FOR CAHADIAH HORTHERR

' r|'r This cold weather will make those who have not bought-an Over
coat for themselves, or for one of the boys, think seriously of it. 
We have marked down our entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Over
coats. These coats are not back numbers, but are all of this year’s 
stock. They include black Meltons and Beaver Cloths, as well as 
the fashionable colors and styles In Tweeds. ABDUL HAMID TRIED

TO STRANGLE HIMSELF
In the morning his

TORONTO, Feb. 9.—D. D. Mann of 
MacKenzie and Mann announces that 
Vice-President D. B. Hanna has left 
for the old country with the object or 
organizing a new Canadian Northern 
___ route. Mr. Mann said nothing had 
been settled as to the English termin
us, and he would not confirm the re
port that Southampton had been se
lected and that an agreement had been 

with the London and

MEN’ OVERCOAT PRICES BOYS’ OVERCOAT PRICES
V

320.00 Coats 
18.00 Coats 
15.00 Coats 
12.00 Coats . 
310.00 Coats 
7.50 Coats

317.50
15.00
12.75

38.75 Coats
7.50 Coats . 
6.00 Coats .
4.50 Coats .
3.50 Coats ..

37.50
steamers at St. John on5.85 sea

Uieoafirned Storr That a Servant Inter- 
farad and Prevented His Finish. '

4.85
9.85

3.987.50
. 2.98 /5.85 entered into 

Southwestern Railway.
DUBLIN, Feb. 9,—John Redmond 

was today re-elected chairman of the 
Nationalist party at a meeting at 
Mension House.

^ N. Harvey
thePARIS, Feb. 9.—A special to 

Matin from Vienna says that Abdul 
Hamid, the former Sultan of Turkey, 
was recently seized with a paroxysm 
of frenzy and attempted to strangle 
hlmSelf with a silk (handkerchief. He 
was prevented from suicide by a. ser
vant and. was subsequently placed In a 
straight jacket. There Is no confirma
tion for the story obtainable hero.

-o~

Tax loving
andf CIoLhi n g

OPERA HOUSE BLK. --I99 fo 207 UNION SRBBTT

The fourth lecture in the free course 
being given by the Ladies’ Association 
of the Natural History Society will be 
held in their rooms on Thursday after- 

at 4 o'clock. Subject: "Some 
John

PEKIN, Feb. 9.—The governments of 
China and Japan today signed a postal 
working agreement on the basis of the 
postal union rules. The agreement ef
fects Manchuria chiefly and becomes 
effective April L

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9,—The presi
dent has issued a proclamation grant
ing the minimum tariff rates of the 
Payne-Aldrich act to Argentine, Brazil, 
Uruguay, Paraguay, Mexico, Panama 
and Liberia.

noon 
French 
Sealy.

Chateaux,’’ by Mrs.
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American Anthracite,KITCHENER MAY COAL 
SUCCEED MINTO

LITTLE DOUBT ABOUT 
DUNSMUIR OPTION

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reservem

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered iriTbuIlc or fn bags.

« «A S;л w F' STA^i «•
Prices Low,NEWS OF SPORT ♦ : :iv:.ur

>
Australia Renews Canadian 

Naval Contract ~
Laymen's Movement Leads to 

' Vast Contributions
AMUSEMENTS

,   . ee BIOGRAPH DRAMA

NICKEL - “IHE HONOR OF THE FAMILY.”
•A ■?.'• • ; ■ ------------------ -—

HERE IS AN ASPIRANT 
FOR MARATHON HONORS

APPELT WANTS TOSAYS OERT DANIELS IS
ANOTHER "TY” COBB

»Brillsk Stop» Wrote!—frRifll Tr‘t* 
—$50,000 BTaze iR-BostoD—Death 

Ends Mysterious Career

WRESTLE TREMBLAY Convicts Will Help to Build Prince Rupert 
Prison—Trachoxa Id Regina 

Schools.

, Thursday.
“Rings on Her Fingers/ 
Two other Songs.

) Wednesday.
"Hello, People,” (Duet).
"I Love the Last One,” (Solo).

»
Scotch Reuter Wood Challenge Shrubb, 

Longboat cr Wood for World’s Chim- 
p.onshlp—Has 6cod Record.

SL John’s, Nfld., Aspirant for Tile— 
Triable; is Willing to Milt Him— 

Will Post $500 for Match.

til Highlander is a Wonderful Hltir, 
Base Runner and Fielder—Backed 

Up by Tri-Slate League.

A TRIP ALLTHE ROMANCE OF
A TRAINED NORSE

— * і* Ш
LONDON, Feb. 8.—It is rumored 

that Lord Minto, who will retire from 
his post as viceroy of India, before the- 
end of the year, will be succeeded by 
Field Marshall Lord Kitchener.

MELBOURNE,Feb. 8.—The common
wealth government has received the 
contract for the Vancouver mail ser
vice for one year from July 31.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 8.—Word has 
been received by the Merchants Ex
change that the British ’steamer Cy
clops of the Blue.„FnHet ІЛп*’. Operat
ing between Liverpool and „Puget 
Sound ports, *yia the OrientWar 
wrecked near Jeddah, ’.'A port on the

; s’* і

THROUGH MEXICOVICTORIA, В. C., Feb. 9—Although 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmolr positively refuses 
to discuss the report of the proposed 
sale of Ills coal mining interests to the 
Canadian Northern Railway the ru- 

has been practically confirmed.
TORONTO, Feb. 9—General Manager 

VVllker of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
has been appointed chairman of 

the board of governors of the Toronto 
University. He succeeds John Has
kins, who recently tendered his resig
nation.

TORONTO, Feb. 9—Members of the 
Canadian Council of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement report a vast 
Increase in missionary offerings.

The funds ага now in a flourishing 
New officers

GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS. 
BUMPER MATINESS THESE DAYS

Mr. Frank ClarUe, châmpidn runner 
of Scotland for twenty-six mile dls- 

; tance, his record being two hours and 
forty minutes for the distance plus 385 
yards, who arrived in Canada a wfeelc 

'ago, is now anxloup to challenge elthpr 
Shrubb, Longboat or AWe Wood for 
the long-distance championship of the 
world. He is not particular as to these 
three stalwarts especially but will take 
anybody showing his form.

He beat Gardiner at Powder Hall 
near Edinburgh on the 3rd of January, 
where he broke Ben Horce's record.

MONTREAL, Feb. 8—Otto Oppelt, a 
lightweight wrestler from St., John's, 
Nfld., who wrestled for over two hours 
with Young Olsen and beat the latter, 
is the latest aspirant for championship 
honors. He Is anxious to get on u 
match with Eugene Tremblay, the 
present holder of the title and in order 
to show that he Is in earnest he has 
backing In this city to the extent of 
$500. On the side he is Willing to put 
up $500 as a side bet 

Oppelt It a strong husky fellow, and 
is quite willing to make Tremblay's 
weight at the ringside, or weigh in 
the afternoon of the match. He bas 
beaten all the good men in his class 
and is very confident that he can take 
the measure of the local man.

WHAT TREMBLAY SAYS.

NEW YORK, Feb. g—Baseball sharps 
who have seen Bert Daniels, the High
landers’ new outfielder, are united -n 
the opinion that Manager Stallings has 
picked up a phenomenal youngster.

- Arthur Irwin, the Highlanders' scout,
-1 gays for Instance * that Daniels Is an- 
r other Ту Cobb.
~ “He Is a wonderful hitter, base run

ner and fielder,” says Irwin, “and be
fore the American League season Is a 
month old New York will go wild over 

v him. I’ve seen a lot of young players,
- but bahlels ls far and away the best 

of them all. He'll be a regular mem
ber of Stalling’s team just as soon as 
be puts on a uniform."

The official averages of the Tri-State 
League back Irwin up. "Daniels, who is 

'a college atüdèht, Vlàyé'd In’the odtfleld 
for Altoona lest season, assuming the 
name of Ayres. He took part in fltty- 

■ two gaines after finishing We college 
. course, going to the bat 188 times, scor

ing 42 «ins, hitting safely 63 times aâ4 
stealing 48 bases’. He knocked bût ten 
two baggers, fear throe baggfersr end 
four hom»-r*ns,- his- batting average 

„. being 4M, which Usd him for fourth 
position. Ih fielding. Daniels had 9» 
pu touts, four assists and five errors, 

,,, with an avesage of' Л4в. -Irwin says this 
. young man can'*Jeo«play, the infield 

Uke a streak- et, greased lightning. • 
Щ-v

visa *• a ,»»«•*><£»«•■• « <<4 •»■■■ * *
s HUM MUM «ЧАДОМ . . ..
* rjLXAtiTO.BKo^Q^ wia!
“ wide Cold and Grip .Remedy, remove* 

cause. Call for full name. Look for; 
signature E. W. G^tOVE. 26c.

I mcr

merce

Signor Maximo
King of the Bounding Wire

DancingDurand’s
k.

'<«: ■

Otir Act is a
BIG HIT

I Red Sea.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8-А pitiful tra

gedy of New York’s extreme cold wea
ther Is- the death ôt threè-yeaï-’old 
Cecelia. Roonle, who was found today 
frozen to death in her little crib near 
à window. The baby had kicked the 
blankets from, the cradle durlnfe ’the 
night. At the child’s Bid® was a halt- 
eUed bottle of < frosen milk.

BOSTON, Feb, sAA. loss. of 150,000 
caused -bjr two1 -alarm fire- In- a 

four, etory•*«<*- block at the corner 
Of Boylston and Exeter etreets In the 
Back Bay tonight. The greater part 
6t the loss was sustained by the F. H. 
Thomas Company, dealers in surgical 
(Instruments and hospital furniture.
!•; SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Feb. 8,/With 
“the sudden death of George B. Nelson, 
jn this city today there came to an 
end an interesting career of a person 
whose antecedents as well as his pro
sperity during a twenty-year residence 
<jn Springfield wère shrouded in mys- 

Nelson was one of the best

Next Week
I have beencondition.

elected and an energetic campaign in 
the missionary interests will be inaug
urated.

KINGSTON, Feb. 9—Superintendent 
Dickenson of the binder twine depart
ment at the penitentiary will have 
charge of. a number of -convicts, who 
will leave Immediately for Prince Al
bert, Bask., to assist in rthe construc- 
t on of a new prison,

REGINA, Feb. 9,—The outbreak of 
trachoma In the Regina schools is At
tributed by. tha health Inspector to, 
laxity" of immigration officials. Some 
ten cases fraye beep reported.

Over-Eating Worse INUH'EThan M
■ №RO - -

Represented
. . Today.

Seven Deaths Arise Frem This Cause 
To One of Lack of Fold

A TRIAL PACKAGE OF STUART’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS SENT 

FREE.

Tremblay, when seen In regard to 
the challenge, eaid-2*‘Let him come, 
and if he will agree to wrestle men at 
the lightweight limit, 135 pounds, I 

’will not ozfly cover his side bet of $50), 
but will take all the money he will put

was

I
Tomorrow night between third and 

fourth bands, Logan will _ attempt " «' 

lower the world’s record for 10O yards. 

Temple of Honor Sports Monday.

VIC.up/*
Ah English medical observer 'Claims 

that for' one death to starvation there 
are seven from Ovpr-eatitlgl ' "

His Investigation is appalling and 
leads one to believe that among the 
Anglo-Saxon race overheating’Is ac
tional crime.

This Investigation proves ever-eat
ing to be the cause ln__ten cases, out 
of twelve of dyspepsia, indigestion and
stomach trouble/'

These diseases bring 6n decay and 
decline of he other organVxfcd1 death 

'ensiles because of An inability bf the 
system td,‘ furnish proper nourishment 
to thfe dying And afflicted parts.

When one over-eats, .ono exhausts 
the gastric fliflda throws undigested 
food into the intestines, where it cre
ates poison and germ .ЦГе and is finally 
absorbed In a putrid state ®r -thrown 
from the system to -a decaying form.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will over- 
the 111 effects of gluttony , and

1

WILL BE M0NÀR6H OF À . 
RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY

. . ,î«L .2. •— -1

Band With BigKELLY SEES МО ЄЮ Feature Thursday
<*

aery.
known characters In the city, and with 
’fro known - relatives to share in his 
health, he leaves behind him an estate 
foughly valued at 1800.000,

Pittsburg Man to Eslattkb Colour Near 
ScranloPj ftl^AINir Wcflt lorfT-^F>p«Nfvi -;йШfnV « ..тьд*.*» I

SORÀNl^^î^bT^ÿp.rnÿnarch of 
feudal days ,could boast of „the., power 
that WlU|ai)i Sctffl.ngmann of Pitta- 
burg will , .dwell** to

ProvldéjWMj community
North Abl^on, near this’ Ülty.'1- The; 

tract whldti cbitifrlses 320 acres, has 
been' bought -by /Schltogmann for 211,- 
200, and Wften‘-№6 •present lease; expires 
April 1 a group bf free redigipniats who 

associated with him will takè pos-

o-ç>-> .. I'*’ •

tlaoagir Will Pier Hiisilf—His tig is 
Agile ii 6oe< Stipe. Children’s Carnival. $10-Prlzee In Cold-SiO

Next WeonesdW Afternoon.

æz sss: w. how., j.b-
H. Hamilton’s, S. Л. Hawker and at the Rink.

\

[A HaedsomeWeman
«SStOlTe

.„iU.r

SHRUBB UNO LONGBOAT
л x ” fT

’ IK EIGHTEEN MILT RUK
. • ■ * • .. . Ц*V > v ..5» і"i-3 lâ.*iil> -

<
•TORONTO, Feb. 8,—Manager Joe 

Kelley, of the Toronto ball' team, -with"
President McCaffery, arrived to thti 
city yesterday from -attending the 
.meeting.
in town for twd or three days to dis
pose of training trip, matters and Other 
-preliminaries. , come

-John Joseph** hdlSCuS*eSth*^J»s ,ar ^g.CTh.y will dlgèet an
the club abnormal- amount ot fbod and wfil not

but with no end of promising material j the stomach until everything has 
and with the majority of last season's
teàm as a foundation upon which to be®n ’ . ingredient of

SS>iS№Sr^SSS£tSS№

F^ZTraJ =iH=S
oUnwori ■ tbsk д rY ги-n trn trt thA recent ft tâblet ftfter each meal and upon 
meeting “one whale at à tlms.” They tiring at nleht- Every druggist car- 
are agreed that with the new material rise them to stock, price 50c. 
on the directorate and Ed. Barrow at have д druggist friend ask his optoi. 
the helm. Montreal wlU have to, be gtad. vs yohr name and *ddrese and XSt wito^t we wrn ss^youa ШмМ

. by mail. Address P. A. Stpart Co., 160
When asked whether he expected to Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

T.
'hr f't'

Every women may not be band-

nature has given her. _ No woman 
need have sallow skin, dull eyei 
blotchy complexion^' who - pays 
proper attention to her health. 
Where constipation,liverderange- 
meats, blood impurities and other 
irregularities exist, good complep 
ion, bright eyes and sprightly 
movements cannot exist Internal 
derangements reveal themselves sooner 
or later on the surface. Headache, dark 
rings around the eyes, salloirtkU, a con. 
•tant tired feeling—rttoaji fhht tK$ Bver 
and digestive organs are needing help and 
correction. Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets give this necessary help. 
They work In natures ewe Way. The# do net

Ud

induration, coo.Up.tion uid dixzinou. Solder.

theThe manager will remain Ш estate to5-‘ I
A ThrlUlng 

Story.

A Story Of 
The Plains

A Western Drama—“ A Cowboy's Reward.”
Over a Thousand ((

TORONTO. „Fa*. 4^-Temmy -Loog- 
of Smati-boat, fresbJtrena Jiti* defeat 

woo<f, at PAtta*urg, ,ls .ûn toe wawsthi 
again, flpd. Aifc StoJbb.; has agr*ad ,W 
meet the-big Onandftga »t -„Rlverfiitie 
rink over a distance of eighteen miles.'

A dirt track will he put down In the 
rink at the requeat-wt -the runners. All 
that new. remAltaito.be done Is-to com
plete mlndr details. Of the match,which 
may -be run on Saturday, February 19.

THE GEM ”I
I are

session. , .
WThat Sch tltigmann describe; as the 

commaiidmettt, *T/yve ye one an-new
other,” will form thb base of all the 
laws of the community, and the mem
bers will live as nearly as possible in 
Imitation of Christ. There is -to be 
nothing, freakish, in., the " community’ 
life, however. No free love, no bare
foot dancing or -walking and no hys
terical religious ceremonies. The dwell
ers will till the soil, build houses, 
manufacture theto neceeslfies,edu- 

theihselves and their -Children, 
Schua&mann, out oi a common 

be created from their

World's Famous Wire Performer
4 iC.iJ LOlS TSuwT'ij &** a <

1^. fjje Act advertised for this week 
iffHtias been withdrawn and Signor 

MAXio,King of the Tight and Bounding 
Wire, engaged.

ABCOUNTWTS LOSE
THREE TO PIRATEStax:’.

If you

1 cate

I eays 
fund to 
ings.

iSchlingmann - MmeeK - will -be the 
pooh-bah of the settleipent.. As high 
trustee he "«ball hâve the power to 
prescribe rules for the government of 
the community, to amend, alter or re-, 
peal the same, „and „to make: whatever 
additional laws he deems necessary.

Despite this ijsar-iik® authority Sch- 
llngmann declares that in establishing 
the settlement he is performing a duty 
to God. He qübTês passages f rom the. 
Bible to prove that the nlodë bf 'living, 
to be followed to tire- Providence fcenii- : 
munity wilV’-bei 4n accordtonce wlth (di
vine teachings. !><■””•* 1 ' ’•’*•k

WAS PITTSBURG--CONTRA(5TOR.
”1 do not .have "to S .this," ^.ex

plained. “I. have enough of this world> 
goods, and -„the, establishing-- - ot the 
community "is a religious duty with 
me. I am a Baptist, but I am not a 
believer in > denominational religion.”

He stated- that he accumulated- his 
in the building- i contracting

T!f :r rt:.d et іае'ег;я5
4 vifllîitii T* earn-rt>ni(vin

GEM-----Tonight,piratée won three points from the play regularly during the coming sea- 
Accountants-last e<venlng,:ani.put still; son, Manager Kelley replied: "I eer- 
more class into -the.-lead scramble.in talnly do. The.leg Which bothered me 
the city- bowtingi-leeieae by-tHreattne-a ; raore or less last season 1« all Tight 
three-cornered ,tie.-fog-, premier post- I ава1Пі i played in 107 games In 1909 
tion. Ttgers, pljwteé. and insurance,are hope to be to regularly during
now Just neck ямі-леок»' each with. .26. їмо.) We will carry some additional 
wins, 14- -toesee;--aad- a percentaga/Bf, men- this season, now that the salary
.850. -• -........ г-т—. andr player- limit has been abolished.

Lest evening’s bowling was noVof a; - they will ’ be men who will not 
startling brand s.t-thet, .Moore being ; ^акеп the team when they are cati- 
ths only own. *t*> •wragta, over m ^ upon ln emergenclee.”
On the eeoond *».rotted Kelley Is strong for Smith, and
total Pintail the two teams : Thompson, the pitchers, whpm he ex-
two potato »v T”**”„cej beets to be winners from the start. Йе
UM end .Aooountomto 1284. The were, ^пць ought to win. at least

twenty games for the Leafs. The 
cotjjtmcts wll be sent out tonight, and 
the manager hopes to conclude deals 
ц a day or two for a pitcher and an 
outfielder, both young players, who 
are believed to he ripe for Eastern 
League going.

; WOULD BUY OUT EXPRESS CON-
.. ... gerns. The Best Ever —

latest rage--™ IDEAS^-Somethlng ^ gecona 
The strong farce-'-FILIAL PI ’g JEALOUgY”-A story of circus life. • 
Emotion mîïveîî-TriÊ ANTIQUARIAN’S TRIOK’’-Photography s latest

I new
lÿ or monthly wage.

‘.‘Drones wlll not he tolerated, every- 
i body being .compelled to-do Ills, or her 

share of the community work. People ; 
with checkered careers will flfta shel
ter And comfort-at-the community be- 
uausê the.-purpose of the -fptmdera will 
be .ta make everybody who comes with
in, their circle happy and contented.”

___ NS0 CHURCH RESTRICTION,
11 O’ ) .» \f iv -

„ There to to be -a- stogie House of wor
ship In tiw -seulement,* but the «ser
vices will bec undegntntnational. - Any 
member who desires to come to Scran
ton or any nearby /tillage. to fttiend 
sèrvlcês at’ à particular church may 
db so. The liberties' of the, -4wellers

TheMr. John Brisbane Walker on Postal 
Service Reform in United States.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—In a compati- 
made by Mr. John Brisbane W&lk- 

èr regarding the Unitéd States postal 
service and the sërVicès "of various 
other countries, it Is pbinted ôut rhàt 
the AmeriMui Government faces an 
annual loss of 28,000,00Q per ЗД.шт 
while Canada, ‘for Instance, „Tjrtto a 
lower parcel ..post’ rate ,ln a n>ore 
sparsely settled countiy, shows a eui> 
plus, of 8809,237. ;;; ; .. . — ■ - -----

The annual cost of carrying’ fenç- 
Cfent mails Is placed at nine and tjv.çi 
hundred and thlrtÿ-ЯУе oneAhous- 
andth cento per pound. "ÇfthiîAa, 
however, the rate was found tÀ'Bé'SX.i 
cesslve at onet-half w cent peâr pottfid, 
and was reduced to -one-quarter ef-a 
cent per pound, and still the Owe vSiair 
Government is enabled. to show...a sur
plus of over $800,000. What Is thi ans
wer?” asks Mr. Wàlker, and he ГО-; 
piles: “There is but one solution of 
the problem, and th’at Is to -buy out 
the express companies; then put the 
ablest experts ln transportation and 
delivery of merchandise at Wo '< to 
devise a system for handling, of par
cels at the minimum of labor and ex
pense.

I invention.
Mf. Percy Harney in new sonfs 

tions. Souvenier matinee-for the Uttl
, and Master Holland in splendid selec- 

ones Saturday.
eon

Opera House

ONE DAY ONLY

Saturday, Feb’y 12th
Afternoon and Evening

Our Own 
Stock Company

Lady Huntworth’s 
Experiment

Sunklst Navel Oranges!
of these delicious 

and 6 two-centPurchase 1 dozen
and'^e'ceive' a plated OrangeOranges,

stamps
Spoon.

И&АТгвв.

25?S:Aïst-'f
ST*
Crowley .. ..W -П- 'Р TT ІЗУ-79 2-3 

’ 399 .448 Ж. 12«* . I."

Charles A. ClarK
Tel Шз ' - i8 Charlotte, St.

are to no sense restricted.
Schltngniann admits that1- hé has as

sociates in the' project, but he refuses 
to tell who they- are. Although 2250 
wil be: charged for each membership in 
thé community, the receipts will- not 
go to any one person or group, of per
sons, he says. They will t»e, turned in
to the commop-tim<j.

The community idea 
1807 with George Rapp. In 1827 the 
members had all passed away and the 
community itself went out of exist- 

The community established most

♦ money
business in Pittsburg. He is a small, 
wiry man, 65 years, old, and the father 
of a large family, ,, >

“By the favor of Divine Providence, 
he explains, ■ "the community will 
flourish and expand. It is -to be found
ed upon thé rock of Christian fellow
ship for the purpose of furnishing its 
members and their families with the 

lodging, food, and raiment

accountants.

SHE WAS SURPRISED80 73 247-221:3
. 86 85 258-86
. 71 73 285—76 • ■

86 86 244—811-3
107 97 290—96 2-3

• The Ftood in Parle, France,”
certainly destroyed a large amount 

having

Sinclair .. 
Cowan .. .і- 
Smith ... „ originated in has

of property. Just as we are__
a flood of trade which is certainly 
causing the food to be- always nice 
and fresh. We do all our own 

pies, cakes, puddings
motto always is "Try Us,

When Dr. Morse's Indien Нові 
Pille Cured her Ohrenle 

Liver Complaint
Stanton... -
Moore

cook-
ant Afternoon Prices, юс. and 20c.

10, 20, 35 and ,>CC

440 418 1284 li enee.
recently in accordance with the Rapp 
idea was near Pittsburg, but passed 
out a year ago with the death of Jacob 
H-enrtci, the last male survivor.

Today a Mrs. Dus of Pittsburg, Sch- 
llngmann says, is the sole survivor. 
She is very old and is spending her 
last days in Florida. Should she die, 
the Rapp community fund, which now 
amounts to nearly 24,000,000, according 
to Schllngmann, would be turned over 
to the charitable institutions of Alle
gheny county In accordance with the 
rules of the community.

It Is presumed that Schllngmann 
seeks to prevent this by establishing 
another community in North Abington 
before the death of the old woman.

necessary
required v.n living a plain life, and a 
home in healtli and sickness.

"After the decease of a member these 
benefits will be continued toward his 
or her surviving family in return for 
the labor to be rendered to the com
munity, by every male and 
member and their children, while phy-

Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tell, 
an interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings:

“I can hardly tell yon how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness were a 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effects of 
these ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing of Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed great. 
From the very first I experienced relief. 
Continuing with them I found my troub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailment* that had long sick
ened and weakened me. So great is my 
faith in to. Metre's Indian Pills that I 
shall never on any account be without 
them.”

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box 
at your dealer’s. 14

tng in
breads. Our 
Provb Us.”

Evening7
fThe senior hockey season will open 

tonight at the Queen's Rink, when All- 
St. John and Chatham play. The Chat
ham team *111 arrive in the city at 

It has alreidy to Its credit a

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT NOTE—Two handsome prizes to 
the boy and girl making the most 
words from the letters contained in 
the words “New Brunswick.”

TBA6IC OEATH OF OTIS 
BEATON IN NEW YORK

181 ітіцсе William St., corner Duke. 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.femalenoon.

win over U.№B., having "defeated that 
College to Chatham by the score of five 
g* four lh overtime. The North Shore 
players axe after the scalps of the All- 
St. John seven, but will have a hard 
time taking them, aa the Blue and 
white will have Its strongest team on 
the Ice.
Rothesay and High School teams will
play.

Г
sically able.

‘ The community will operate a gen
eral store, and when a member needs 
clothing he will he given an order by 
the trustee for what he requires. It 
will be the same with food and medi
cine. The community will

physician and dispensary and ev
erything necessary far bodily welfare 
and comfort will be provided, thus 
eliminating the necessity for a week-

Klllid In a Runaway—Married a S’. John 
Girl and Was Well Known VASELINE IN TUBEShave itsAfter the eenier rame the

Here. own

Vaseline Camphor Ice
Heals chapped handi, cracked lipe and akin.

At Mount Vernon, N. Y., there 
was a runaway yesterday, which re
sulted in the death of W. Otis Beaton, 
a New York real estate broker and 
serlofll Injuries to Joseph Thornton, 
the driver of the coach.

Mr. Beaton was being driven to the 
Harlem station when the horses ran 

The team collided with a tele-

A NEW THEORYITS POWER TO SERVE. White VaselineInvaluable internally for coughs, colds, acre throat, croup.
OF SEK HEREDITY

Ability and. prosperity can only be 
divorced from each other by indolence 
and vice. The more modem the abii - 
Ity the greater Is the demand J11 its 
poeeeseor and the fuller hie prosper! r.y 

Business University 
motto, "Unlimited progress,” means a 
bigger outlay of capital, a better equip
ment and a more energetic search lot 
expert ideas—the kind that draw »ut 
and develop the constructive, positl- e 
success qualities. An idea of the re
sult of this class of training may Ve 
obtained by reading this school’* nook - 
let, entitled "A souvenir for those wao 
made good—An Inspiration for those 
who are anxious.”

I LONDON, Feb. 8—In a lecture on 
heredity In sex before the Royal In
stitution, William Bateson, professor 
of biology at Cambridge, lengthily de
scried the latest facts regarding the 
distinction between male and female. 
He said the past theories that sex 
could be influenced by prescriptions, 
by diet, etc., had been abandoned, and 
that scientists are now building a new 
theory, based on 
monta with plants and animals and ex
haustive oservatlons of human fami
lies. The secret, however, has not yet 
b,--n unravelled.

Nevertheless Professor Bateson went 
on to give unqualified credit to the

opular view that daughters resemble 
their fathers and sons their mothers. 
Experiments in the breeding and cross
breeding of birds 'had, he said, so far 
as they had gone, come near to show» 
lag the accuracy of this view, and he 
added,.theW.may be s4nl'3 foundation 
fdr it although ’one .cannot- deal critic
ally with beliefs of that kind.

Capsicum Vaseline , ...
r Better than mustard plasters; does not buster.

The “Cambra” 
for Comfort

Berated Vaseline
A valuable remedy tor catarrh.

Mentholated Vaseline
Alleys neuralgic pains, nervous headache; cold in head.

The Currie away.
graph pole and Mr. Beaton received a 
compound fracture of the skull and 
his right leg crushed. He died at five 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

The driver was so badly Injured that 
he was conveyed to a hospital.

Mrs. Beaton Is a daughter of Cap
tain Fred Pheasant of this city.

Miss Christie who also resides with 
Signal Master Morton at the custom 
house received a telegram from Mrs. 
Beaton last evening announcing the

■ ■ ■

Camphorated VaseMno_ ^OTHER INTERESTS.

"Just a word, my dear.”

"Can’t I Interest you In votes for 
women?” , ,

•Not until after I get my winter
furs.” ■ _

FAMOUS CASTLE BRAND elaborate experi- Carbolated Vaseline
Best antiseptic dressing known.

*
3 tor H

Vaseline Oxide of Zinc
Quickly heals eruptions, sores and wounds.

SW*b -ri30
Cents Pure Vaseline , , , „ ,

Known world wide as the best and safest family remedy.
death.

OUR FREE VASELINE BOOK
sSrM ^'ГтГГГг* Щ

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CQ. (Con»’d), 379 Craig SL West Montreal 4fOne Doctor
ІІТHave only one doctor-— just one 1 No 

in running fretn one doctor to 
another! Select the beat one, then 
stand by him. No acnae In trying this 

AAyvm doctor about Aye’s Cherry Pec- thing, that thing, for yoto COUgh. Cve- 
toralfor throat and lung trouble. Doctor, fully, deliberately select the beat COUgh 
hoac prescribed it for 70 years. medicine, then take it. Stick to It.

10
Three hundred Intercolonial employes 

in St. John voted yesterday in the elec
tion for Provident Fund Board mem
bership. Keen interest among the men 
on the railway system is being mani
fested" over the election. There are six 
candidates for the two positions.

-J If iv
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I At 2 for 25c. yon can buy 
Лг&г'гО [this shape In Elk Brand 
Berlin, Ont {named "DAKOTA." ioe
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Industry at Gloucester, a 
magnificent feature, by Edison. Three 

.... ether subjects and Mrs. Tufts, Con- 
... traleo. Nero will be shown again to

day by special request as an extra 
feature of pictures.

Fishing

Orpheum
New Act 

TODAY!
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Classified Advertisements
$50.00

COUGHS & COLDS AMUSEMENTS
LEAD TO CONSUMPTION

Colds see the most dangerous of all 
forms of disease. A neglected cold leads 
to Bronchitis, Consumption, Pneumonia. 
V Coughs" are the result of irritated bron
chial tubes. "PSYCHINÉ" cures coughs 
by removing the irritating particles and 
healinç the inflamed membrane. It is a 
germicide and destroys the tubercle germ. 
It is a tonic that strengthens the lungs, the 
liver, and tones up the system. It makes 
for better health in alt conditions of human
ity. Get strong and the cough will disappear. 
"PSYCHINE" makes weak people 
strong. It cures coughs of the most obdu
rate kind and breaks up a cold in a few

REMEMBER THE TEMPLE DP 
HONOR SPORTS MONDAY.

NIGHT.

The next seriee *of sports have been 
arranged for next Monday evening 
under the auspices ot Alexandra Sec 
tlon of the Temple of Honor. The 
regular distance events will be skated, 
for which suitable prizes and medals 
will be awarded. In addition to Ir.ese 
several contests which although pos
sibly lacking In record breaking quali- 
tles will never the less.be of equal in
terest for other reasons. With the ex
ception of the police sports Monday 
evening's attendance will probably be 
the largest of the season.

CHILDREN'S CARNIVAL.

The children’s carnival will take place 
this afternon at the Queen's.
The schools will close at 3.30, and 

immediately after the doors of the rink 
will open and at 4 o’clock sharp the 
carnival will begin. „

As this will bbe the one and only 
skating event the little ones will give 
this season, it is to be hoped that the 
public will accord them the same gen
erous support as was given to the 
policemen at their recent successful 
meet.

NEW BIOGRAPH AND H. AND B. 
AT NICKEL.

At the Nickel today there is to be a 
complete change of picture programme, 
of which the Biograph civil war drama, 
“The Honor of the Family," is the 
prime feature. This picture is full of 
life and spirited action, also intensely 
emotional situations. It presents the 
Biograph players in still another class 
of play and is full of scenic wealth as 
well. In addition to the Biograph reel 
the drama “A Romance of a Trained 
Nurse" will be shown. This is a fine 
Kalem production of a comedy-dram
atic quality. The travel educational 
pictures, “A Trip Through Mexico," 
will wind up this portion of the bill. 
Holmes and Buchanan, the popular 
singing duo, will today conclude their 
first programme, the novelty “Hello, 
People,” from Leslie Stuart’s “Ha
vana,’ and tomorrow will put on two 
distinct numbers, of which the ragring 
jingle “Rings on Her Fingers and Bells 
on Her Toes’ 'will be the sure hit. The 
Nickel is attracting such very large 
numbers of people these nights that 
ladigs and children are requested <o 
attend the matinees if at all possible. 
Evangelistic campaign noon-day meet
ings from 12 to 1 in this theatre. Spe
cial chorus singring.

BURNING OF ROME REPEATED
AT THE UNIQUE AS PICTURE 

EXTRA.
Such has been the enthusiastic com

ments in regard to the Nero picture 
now being shown at the Unique the 
management, in response to what ap
pears popular demand, has arranged 
to show the great feature again as an 
extra and additional subject from the 
regular programme. The latter will 
include Edison’s most important release 
of recent months, "The Fishing Indus
try of Gloucester, Mass.” The sea 
scenes in connection with the depic
tion of the interesting scenes are said 
to rival the very best productions of 
this nature ever shown, and the edu
cational and Industrial Importance of 
the subject, combined with the attrac
tiveness mentioned, goes to make up a 

' most interesting 'film. Mrs. Tufts 
has, to use a slang phrase, decidedly 

.“caught on,” and her encores for every 
appearance are indications of approval 
satisfactory alike to both singer and 
management, itemember that this Is 
absolutely the last opportunity of see
ing Nero, so come today sure.

ORPHEim HAS SECURED A 
. GREAT ACT.

і The apparent misfortune which be
fell the Orpheùm Monday resulted most 
satisfactorily after all, as although the 

’act announced was withdrawn, it has 
opened the way for the engagement df 
a very remarkable and interesting act 
in the person of Signor Maximo, a 
wire performer of wonderful attain
ments, whose first performance last 
evening resultecLin a distinct success. 
His comedy on the wire is indeed lich, 
and includes both the execution of the 
cake walk and several similar stunts, 
all of which were performed with ap
parent grace and ease. The act aiso 
includes the merit of decided novelty, 
and Orphcum patrons who fall to 
Maximo will have missed a good op
portunity.

blSINESb CARDS 10 Ltl
LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 

for sleighing parties, etc. E Hogan, 
.stable Waterloo St. Tel. 1657.

TO LET

The following properties are to 
let by the The Saint John Real 
Estate Company Limited:—

No. 1-nRented.
No. 2—Rented,
No. 3.—Rented.
No. 4-TRented.
No. 6—Rented.
No. 6—Rented.
No. 7—Two small flats, 27 & 

29 Rock street, off City Road. 
Rental 26.00 and $5.60 per month. 
Modern plumbing.

No. 2—Rented.
No. 9—Rented.
No. 10—Rented
No. 11—Rented. ,
No. 12—Rented.
No. 13 — Small self-contained 

brick house.5 Leinster st.fnear 
Sydney) kitchen, dining room, 
parlor, 3 bedrooms, bathroom. 
Rental $15.00 a month.

No. 14—Upper flat 24 Harrison 
street; 7 rooms; modern plumb
ing; $14 per month.

No. 15—Lower flat 24 Harrison 
street, 7 rooms; modern plumb
ing. Rental $13.50 per month.

No, 16—Rented.
No. 17—Rented.
No. 18—Shop to rent from first 

of May, 132 Bridge street; rent
al $100 per year.

No. 19—Rented.
No. 20—Large upper flat of 

10 rooms; \48 Broad street, mo- 
ern plumbing; electic light; 
rental $225. (These two flats will 
be entirely renovated for incom
ing tenants).

All rents are payable monthly. 
Inspection of properties from 2 
to 5 o’clock Tuesdays and Fri
days. Flats coming in for rent
al will be listed each day, and 
those rented, so marked.

No. 21—Lower flat, 206 Met
calf street, 5.."rooms, modern 
plumbing, rental $6.50 per 
month. , ,

No. 22—Upper flat, 71 Ludlow 
street, West, End, 9 ,” rooms, 
modern plumbing, rental $9.00.

No. 33—Lower flat, 426 Main 
street, 5 rooms, modern plumb
ing, rental $6.50 per month.

No. 2Ï — 43 tïànon street, 6 
rooms, modern plumbing, $8.00 
per month.

"No. 2І—Upper flat, 39 Adelaide 
street, parlor, dining room, kit
chen,3 bedrooms,modern plumb
ing; electric light. Rental $10.50 
per month.

No. 26—Upper and lower flats, 
162 Britain street, (between 
Sydney and Carmarthen sts.); 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, з 
bedrooms; modern plumbing; 
electric light to be installed, 
and re-papered and painted. 
Rental $140.00 per annum.

No. 27—Self-contained house, 
164 Britain st„ 8 rooms, modern 
plumbing, bath room, electric 
light to be installed and re-pa
pered and painted. Rental $150 
per annum.

No. 28—Upper flat, 72 Meck
lenburg street, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms, bath room, new open 
plumbing, electric light. $225 
per annum. Inspection Thurs
days and Fridays, 2 to 4 p.m.

NOW LANDING—100 tons Scotch 
Splint Coal, the best Soft Coal in the 
market; also all sizes Scotch Hard 
Coal. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, Agent, 
t Mill St. Tel. 42.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
es. 24414 Union Street. Estimates fur
nished. Only union men employed.

ll-10-tf.

boon.To Readers of Write for Free Sample.
Fw S«h W »Я * $1CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGTelephone 1619. Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

PSY№
^PRONOUNÇEt^HŒOy

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm, Street Telephone 2031. Alt kinds 
of work promptly attended to. A Contest of SkHI and Diligence

J. D. McAVITT, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

First Prize............................
Second Prize.......................
Third Prize..........................
The Next Twenty (each)

5WM; L WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
And Spirit Merchant 110 and 111 Prince 
Wm. St Established 1870. Write lot 
family price list

1

Rules Governing the Contest
Awards will be made by s c 

disinterested judges, sad their 
deal and irrevocable. Where two or 
frétants are equally correct, the aeatweas and 
fœtal care displayed will decide which shall 
be first second, third, ate.

Answers mnet be reeelvad postpaid at this 
office within ten days after the does of the 
contest and should he addreesed to the Contest 
Editor. Awards will be —iwnl end the arts 
nera* naaea pnMIabed as seen aa possible after 
the Jodgss tare wade their décidons, 
dewsat ef ttine will eel enter Into this esatent. 
as that the flat set of answers received wfl 
have no better standing than the last. Ter in 
other information relative to the Oeatewt, ad-

teat of shill sad till- 
day to

mitt* of three 
decisions wti be

The object of this 
rente Is to can* ear readers each 
roHy read all ef oar OlaoaMed Ada.

Every day for fifty ceoaecetlvo days the Hnea 
ef a tittle poem іь regard to the val* of 
Cleetfled Advertising will be found scattered 
among car Claaalfled Ada.

Awards will be 
each day daring
getter the tinea of the poem, and paste or 
It en the Oowpon published at the bottom of tbta 
announcement.

This contest Is easy and la simply a teat 
diligence. All answers west be 
at the clone of

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electro typers, 69 Water Street* 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 988.

TO LET

B. LAW, Watchmaker, з Uouuig TO LET—Two flats,eight rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply 270 Britain street,

m.d. t* those contestant, wte 
the contest correctif piece te-

l
A tempting array are aw otoealftoatione

8-2-tf.
the

ROOMS AND BOARDING sontof cm* and
In together TO LET—Flat 193 Paradise Row; 

modern improvements. Enquire middle
8-2-6

the contest and no
stipe of paper most 

order. * that 
rated or teat at the 

me. address and 
the last

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM-For 
gentleman, 79 Princess street.

The conpoos « similar tups 
be attached In tboir nnwerteal 
they cannot baeomc sepen 
office, and the contestant's 

meat a too be a Hacked 
The little poems will be set la distinctive 

* thwt it will be easy te dtetlagnlsh the *f 
rate tinea scattered each day ameer the ads.

bell.heredrew the Contest Editor. Back n 
had as lseg * they last by remitting stamps to 
cover the regular coat.

he
9-2-6

S TO LET.—Two new self-contained 
flats on . Prospect street, near Wright; 
modern; ready in April. Enquire 99 
Wright street. M. S. TRAFTON. ' 

8-2-6

teataat he ж free- 
, bet fee cea he

telop4o.lt
It I. «et «eeeMorf that a

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 
One large front room to let, very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 26 Carleton street, two 
doors from Stone church.

ttl*. hf

_ Oktipon/28-12-tf
BOARDING—Rooms on car line. 

Meals If desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke.

TO LET—Small flat, four rooms, 
modern plumbing. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to W. G. KEE, 262 Pitt St.

28-U-tt.

4-2-tf.PLEASANT LOCATION in city. 
Board reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf.
TO LET—Two flats. Can be seen 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply W. CRAWFORD, 29 St. Paul* 
St.

PERSONS WISHING WARM. COM
FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rates, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 76 King St. 
or 24 Wellington Row.

TO LET—Plaaaant rooms with or 
without board. 141 Union street.

8-2-6
Г

80-10-tf TO LET—Lower flat, new house, П, 
rooms, separate entrance. Rental $7.00 
185 Mlllldge Ave.

Upper and middle flats, 7 rooms 
each, $9.00; also small barn, $2.00, 75 
Chesley St. Can be seen Monday or 
Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms each, 
$7.00 and $6.50; also small barn, $2.00. 
55 Military Road.

West End Tenements.
Upper flat, 6 rooms, $8.50; also base

ment, 5 rooms, $6.00. 138 St. James St.
Self contained house, 4 rooms, $6.30; 

2 small flats, 3 and 4 rooms, $5.00, $6.00, 
Lancaster St., near Water St. .

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess St. Phone 890.

For through our Want Ado you can nut 
it before them Me »,m ifaflzr dip ef pepet.l(Piste er espy tie thee ef Mirt

(Copyright, 1*09. by The Oentml Press.AesedattoeO

WANltO
IOR SALESITUATIONS VACANT—h EM ALEWANTED AT ONCE—By man and 

wife, (no children), furnisned flat of 
4 or 6 rooms, suitable for light house

Address 
9-2-1.

WANTED—iBoys and girls irom is ш 
20 years of age to learn the tailoring 
business. C. B. PIDGiBON. Cor. Main 

.and Bridge Streets.

WANTED—A few good machine, FOR SALE—(House containing 10 
sewers on shirt waists. Apply 107 rooms, nice location. Apply Box 886, 
Prince Wm. street, 2nd flight. 7-2-6 Star office. 9-2-6

keeping. Reference given. 
(Box 276 Sun office.

WANTED—Girls to work in factory. 
Apply HART’S CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Church and Prince William.

4-2-tf.

FOR SALE—Birch pung and two 
robes. Apply H. H. READ, 11 Good- 
eric h. street. .

FOR SALE—Three nice building lots 
at Princess Beach. Apply to J. FROD- 
SHAM, Royal Hotel.

TO RENT—Small flat 814 Princess 
street. Apply on premises.7-2-6

5-2-6
WANTED—Dining room girl aCar- 

veil Hall. Apply between 7 and 8 in
2-2-tf.

VETERANS’ WARRANTS.—Highest 
prices paid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John.

* tf >

TO LET—A bright upper flat 11 
Harding Sit. Apply to J. G. CARLE- 
TON Cor. Waterloo and Brussels S.s.

- ■ -* 8-2-tf.
the evening.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, a silent 
salesman showcase, 11 feet long/ 44 in
ches high, 28 inches wide, fitted with 
two adjustable plate glass shelves, 12 
and 16 Inches wide. C. B. PIDGEON, 
.Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

WANTED — An experienced lady 
bookkeeper. State wages and experi
ences. Address “R” Star Office. 28-1-tfWANTED—To purchase, house suit

able for two families in vicinity of 
FairviUe or Lancaster Heights. Must 
have modern 
stating lowest cash price, HOUSE,

4-2-6

TO LET—The lower flat of house 46 
Wright street, containing drawing, 
dining and four bed rooms with bath 
room and kitchen. Heated by furnace 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Fri
days from 3 to 5 p. m. For rent and 
particulars apply to MRS HARWICH,

8-2-tf. V

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 
>-- V 21-1-tf.conveniences. Apply, Hazen street.

5-2-6
WANTED—A cook. App у 77 Orange 

Street
Fairville, N. B. FOR SALE)—Double seated carriage 

almost new. Apply H. H. Read, ’ 11 
Gooderlch street.

WANTED—Small flat from May 1st, 
central location. Address Box 884 Star

6-2-6

WANTED—A kitchen girl who un
derstands plain cooking. Apply 37 Dor-

5-2-6

82 Wall street.
Office.

Chester street. J. W. MORRISON, Architect and 
Real Estate Agent. House and Lot, 208 
Duke street (West) for sale cheap. 86% 
Prince Wm. St. Phone 1813-31.

TO LET—Flat 53 Douglas avenue, 9 
rooms and bath. Hot w'ater heating, 
electric light. For particulars apply 
57 Douglas avenue.

TO LET.—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street -cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, West, or 5 Coburg, City. 7-2-tf

WANTED—Self contained apartment, 
heated, hot water, suitable for dentist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY, 
147 Union St. 3-2-tf

WANTED—To rent, shop and flat 
suitable for grocery business, in good 
locality. Address Star Office Box 872.
__________ 3-2-6

WANTED—To buy, driving horse. 
Apply, giving age, weight, terms, etc., 
to M. Box 871 Star Office- '

Present lug te men of all o’aieee and 
stations

9-2-65-2-1 mo.

blTLAIIONS VACAN1 — MALE FOR SALEi-Nice dry potatoes, 
fresh every day, 70c. a bushel C. O. D. 

WANTED — Young man </t good ap- CHAS. PETERS, City Market. 3-2-5 
pearance and clean habits for retai1 FOR SALE—Two two-storey houses, 
shoe business; immediate employment, freehold property, 97 Mecklenburg and 
Apply, stating references, in writing, 280 Duke street. Apply M. J. BURNS, 
to Box 887, Star Office. 8-2-tf

TO LET—Store 609 Main street. Ap
ply MRS M-cAFEE, 160 Princess street,

7-2-6
GROCERY STORE TO LET—The 

store corner Union and St. David street 
occupied as a grocery for 55 years will 
only be let to a man who understands 
the grocery business. Aply to E. L. 
RISING, 61 King street.

or phone 1277.

.- T OLET—Lower flat, new house on 
Bentley St., 6 rooms and bath, modern 
improvements. Rent $17.00 a month. 
Also 2 flats in house No. 5 Germain 
St., West End, overlooking Beatty's 
Bathing Beach. Rent $7.00 a month. 
Also one flat 464 Main St,, containing 
8 rooms, modern plumbing. Rent $11.00 
a month. Apply North End Real Es
tate Agency, 607% Main St.

101 Brussels St. 5-2-6 7-2-tf
2-2-7 WANTED—Strong boy for washing 

bottles. Apply Vinegar Works, foot of 
Portland Street.

FOR SALE—The property 96 St. Pat
rick street, 35 feet by 125 feet. Three 
storey building. Ground rent 339.00. Ap
ply E. T. C. KNOWLES, 62 Princess

3-2-6

TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street Ap-
1-1-tfWANTED — Signs and advertising 

matter to tack up and distribute 
through Kings Co. Apply, stating terms 
to M. Box 870, Star Office.

ply 216 King street
TO LET—Several self contained flats, 

large, airy rooms; modern Improve
ments; new houses, corner Rockland 
lload. Park street; $15 to $20.00 month
ly. Apply afternoons.

5-2-6
FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 

Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St. 
West

SALESMEN—$60 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO. 
Coliingwood. Oat

FOR SALE—English Setter dog, win
ner of second prize. R. SHORT, 42 Car
leton Street.

2-2-7
7-1-lyr.WANTED BY A COUPLE—A flat 

with modern conveniences, in a desi
rable locality. Address Box 866, Star 
Office.

5-2-67-2-tf.31-1-tf
THE GEM.TO LET—Storeroom TO LET—Lower flat, 30 St. Patrick 

street. 6 rooms and closet Apply on 
premises.

suitable for 
workshop; also summer residence for 
sale. Apply 55 City Road.

FOR SALE—Patterns; moulds and in
structions for building- modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“MOTORIST,” Star Office.

A new departure of motion picture 
subjects will be shown at the Gem to
night. The subject "New Ideas" is one 
cf a series which has become the rage 
in the motion world, dealing with the 
practical and theoretical sides of many 
questions which have agitated the 
world. In this line of work Gaumont 
Co. stand alone. These subjects have 
Interested all the political and labor 
leaders of the world, and this series 
have been endorsed by them. “New 
Ideas” is worked out in story, it is 
something one cannot afford to miss. 
“Filial Piety,” a farce which tells of 
a youth's nightly escapades with his 
companions and the many funny inci
dents which occur to them during their 
nightly travels. The Clown’s Jealousy 
a drama of circus life, with a pathetic 
love story. The many scenes of the life 
are shown, including a three ring cir
cus in full swing. The Antiquarian’s 
Trick is of beautiful colored and is of 
a startling nature. Mr. Percy Hooney 
In new songs and Master Holland in 
orchestral selections. Saturday will be 
souvenir matinee for the children.

1-2-tf. 5-2-6
WANT TO BUY—In a central local

ity, two flat house, all modern im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or freehold proper
ty, to Box 880, Star Office.

2-7-626-1-tf. FLAT TO LET—Apply MITCHELL, 
the Stove Man, 204 Union St., opposite

5-2-tf.
TO LET—New flats. Celebration St., 

all improvements. Apply A. J. HAR-
5-2-6

TO LET—Self contained flat to let. J. 
MITCHELL, 20 Clarence St.FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se

cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located it. this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of ill 
health. _ Puchaser will be given thor
ough insight Into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A, J. RUS
SELL, 189 Unioh Street.

Opera House.
4-2-tf.No matter In fact what year business 

or trade ia
1-31-tL

TO LET—Second flat, new house, 9 
rooms, modern plumbing, wiring, sep
arate, 84 Summer street. H. E. 
BROWN, 89 Paradise Row.

FLAT TO LET—122 Douglas Ave. A.
2-4-6

TO LET—Comfortable, well-lighted 
flat, modern Improvements, $250.00. Ap
ply SPARKS, 194 Queen.

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

or five bedrooms, modern improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first.
FAMILY, care Sun Office.

RLS, 18 Meadow St.
FOR SALE—6 foot quartered oak 

show case In good condition. A bar
gain at 46 Princess St. Phone 890.

With the Lenten season only opening 
to-day, it is rather disconcerting to a 
large portion of the community to learn 
that fresh fish are just now exceed
ingly scarce at the nearer sources of 
supply at least.

Address
ІО-1-’f. D. G. VANiWART. 5-2-6

TO LET—5 flats, 2 barns. M. WATT, 
151 City Road.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s 'set off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 14 Mill St.

5-2-6FOR SALE—One second hand new 
Silver Moon stove, one second hand 
Quebec heater; alto second hand stock 
tables. Apply Henderson & Hunt, 17- 
19 Charlotte street

0-2-6 The wants and demands of the country 
and oltyTO LET—Shop to let, also flat 10 

rooms, modem improvements. Seen 
Wednesday and Friday, 4 Hay market 
Square. Enquire on premises.

2-2-tf.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

I 24-1-tf.

REAL ESTATE EOR SALEFOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and J36 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

:To get their support you don’t have to 
Implore them і INSTRUMENTS. TO LET—Self-contained 

rooms, sanitary, 6 Courtenary street 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. House, 375 
Union street east. Self-contained flat 
185 Carmarthen street,at present occu
pied by John T. Power; also shop ,3t. 
Andrews street THOS. L. BOURKE, 
Peters Wharf.

flat, six No. 1. Freehold 
100 corner lot, 
tenement 
Sand
300 yards from bridge and ferry car 
line, offering a combination of Country 
and City life; a rare chance for home 
or Investment or both. Total expenses 
per annum $15.00, with no repairs for 
years, a real snap.

No. 2. Leasehold property situate 
corner Charlotte and St. James streets, 
with 3 story house; also self-contained 
house. Present rental, $360 per annum: 
a desirable property that can be im
proved by small outlay to yield a net 
income equal to 15 per centum. Selling 
to close an estate.

No. 3. Leasehold 40x150, with self- 
contained house, barn and carriage 
shed, all in excellent condition. Total 
expenses per annum $25.00. Will pay 
10 per cent. net. Situate 1 mile from 
City on Marsh Road. Owner going 
west, offering a cosy home and a good 
Investment. Aipply to ALFRED .BUIt- 
LEY, 46 Princess street. Phone 890.

property 60x 
with new 2t FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 

formerly occupied by Mrs. Vassle. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE & CO., LTD.

house
CovePERSONAL and shop, situate 

Road, Lancaster,
ATMARRY.—People everywhere, of ev- 

egy rank, religion ond nationality anx
ious to marry. List of discretions free, 
sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St., Tor
onto.

22-1-tf CANDY MEN TOELL’S . 
PIANO STORE 

- 3 
Great Bargains

2-2-tfFOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh

17-12-tf.
TO LET—Flats to let in St. James 

street, with modern Improvements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS, И6.

31-1-lmo.
SEEK REDUCTIONBridge, City.

MEN.— Be healthful, wholesome, 
vital, successful. Investigate our sys
tem. See what we have done for thou
sands; what we can do for you. No 
charge If not pleased. Write for par
ticulars, sealed and free. ERIE 
MEDICAL CO., Dept, 6M„ Buffalo. 
N. Y. 8-12-tf w&s

FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Price $6.00. Box 860, Star Office. The conference of Canadian confec

tionery manufacturers was concluded 
here yesterday afternoon. A commit
tee consisting of representatives of 
Upper Canadian Arms, with Mr. Currie, 
of Perrin & Co., as secretary, was ap
pointed to interview the federal gov
ernment with a view to having the 
tariff rates adjusted, by reducing the 
duty on raw materials such as are used 
in the manufacture of candy.

The matter of freight will also be 
brought to the attention of the gov
ernment.

TO LET—Shop, barn and flats. Apply 
M. J. WILKINS, 391 Haymarkèt 
Square. 4 29-1-2 weeks.

l<W2-tf.

Or If It appeals to the men or the ladles
TO LET—Shop 196 Union, next Mc- 

Avinn and Klckham’s. Possession first 
May. McLaughlin Estate, 285 Germain.

21-1-tf.
Duval’s Umbrella Sh op

17 W aterloo StreetIn slightly used

LOST AND FOUND Upright Pianos Presented by mere hante progressive 
end gritty,Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 

Personal selected fittings of all kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned, L. S. cane only. 
Chairs resplinted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c. to $1.35. 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50.

LOST—A watch and fob wuh initials 
H. M. N. from Victoria street to 
liWd of King St. Finder please leave 
at» 131 Victoria St.

Do not purchase an instrument until 
you call and see these.

At present, Canadian firms 
are laboring under difficulties In this 
respect, as the freight rates from Eng
land to Vancouver, as well as other 
points in the West, was 25 cents less 
than from Montreal to Vancouver. The

Thomas O’Neil of Fairville lost a 
valuable horse on Sunday morn lug. 
The horse was apparently In the best 
of health when put Into the baru on 
Saturday evening, but when Mr. O'Neil 
went to the barn on Sunday morning 
the animal was suffering from colic. 
Dr. W. H. Simon was sumomned, but 
in spite qf all that could be done the 
horse died shortly before noon. The 
animal was valued at $200.

BARGAINS
PIANOS TO RENT by day, week or 

longer term at LOW RATES. If you 
wish to purchase within, one year all 
rent paid will be allowed off price.

'he Allan Line “longshoremen will 
m^et in the Temperance Hall, Carleton, 
on, Thursday evening at eight o’clock,

LOOKS DOWN ON OTHERS.

Fuddy—Yes, that’s Cartwright over 
there. He’s won several aviation 
prises and eonsequently holds Ills head 
pretty high.

Duddy—Considers himself one of the 
aerostoeracy, eh I

toK discuss matters of importance, one 
oriwh!tjb is the request made them by 
tlfc "lp^igshoremen of'Montreal to Join 
■with thtie latter in forming a Canadian

conference will be arranged with the 
government as soon as possible. The 
candy manufacturers are hopeful that 
they will be placed on an even basis 
with outside competing firmr-

3TAR WANT ADS. 
BRING. RESULTSBell’s Piano Store

88 King Street, Opp. Royal Hotel.

*
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F. L. POTTSNAuctioneer,
Real Estate, 

Broker, Etc.
No. 36 Germain Street, Masonic Block. 
Is prepared to receive at his large 
salesrooms, Furniture and Merchandise 
of every description. Out-door sales of 
all kinds a specialty.

’Phone 973. P. O. Box 298.

LOCAL NEWS.
Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 

Look on rupture free. Moore’s Drug 
Store, Brussels street.

Just arrived, car of extra choice po
tatoes, to be sold at right prices at 2 
Barkers Ltd.

*■
Ice cream fresh dally. Special atten

tion given to family orders at T-. J. 
Phillips' Union St ’Phone 1240.

During winter months Phillips’ Ice 
cream parlor on first floor. Ice cream 
made fresh daily. Special attention 
given to family orders. T. J. Phillips, 
211-213 Union St. Phone 1240.

28-1-tf.

Money saved and your appearance 
improved by having your clothes re
paired, cleaned and pressed at Mc- 
Partland, the Tailor, 72 Princess St 
Phone 1618-11.

Fresh made buttercups, twaatV; 
cents per pound. Regular 40 cent goods. 
See Phillips’ window. Union St

Convenient, delicious, * economical. 
These words describe “Reindeej" Con
densed Coffee and “Reindeer" Con
densed Cocoa. Try them. All you re
quire is boiling water.

Before about 850 people and on Ice 
that was almost perfect Hilton Belyea 
won the three-mile race in the city 
skating championship series at the 
Victoria Rink last night. His time was 
9 min. 26 2-5 sec. The amateur record 
for the distance Is 9 min. 19 2-5 sec. 
made by Nilsson. It was a great race 
and had riot" Coleman and' Ingraham 
fallen in the last Bille, Belyea would 
have been pressed close to the world’* 
record, if pot past it _

Twenty children In Stony Creek 
school, near Hamilton, were nearly 
asphyxiated to-day. 
teacher, noticed a little, boy.fall down, 
and going into the room, found the 
children half unconscious. She was 
almost overcome before she got them 
out, but managed to persist Several 
children fell down in the snow when 
taken outside.

Mise Walker,

In the Police Court yesterday after
noon the preliminary examination of 
James Seal was continued. The chief 
operator at the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company’s central office, where 
Seal worked for a time, Identified as 
belonging to herself a purse which was 
found In Seal’s possession, 
lady operator Identified several other 
articles, which were found In Seal’s 
possession, as the property of some ot 
the telephone girls. She had. seen them 
with the articles In question frequently 
The prisoner was then further remand
ed until Fridg-y,.(nprnjpb Pt .11 .o’clock, 
when the hearing will be continued.

Another

Because Undertaker Chamberlain M 
not think his condition such as to war
rant the payment to him of his wages 
for digging a grave, a bibulous Indi
vidual who had made his demands and 
his intentions known over a wide area, 
threatened last evening to put the 
coffin store on the blink. As he was 
looking aronnd for something to .smash 
in the plate glass window with he was 
interrupted by Policemen Totten and 
Ira Perry, who took him fo the North 
End police station. His name was not 
inscribed in the police court books for 
he could not tell it.

A. 8. Burch ill of Montreal, Canadian 
representative of the Canadian Gazette 
of London, England, is in the city, In
teresting the civic and provincial auth
orities in an idea of using this publica
tion to advertise the city and province, 
from an industrial standpoint. It is 
understood that the proposition com
prises, if advertising spaces- are pur
chased in the Gazette, that regular 
news letters from the city or province 
or both will be published. The idea Is 
generally favored, and the opinion pre
valent is that both will take advantage 
of the proposition.

A committee from the exec*.! /з ct 
the Tuberculosis Association will ap
pear before the Board of Health at 
the regular monthly meeting cf the 
latter body, which will be he d this 
afternoon, for the purpose of present
ing the plans of operation of the dis
pensary which Is to be established at 
the Board of Health rooms. The board 
will also have before It about forty- 
five property owners who have been 
ordered to instal modern plumbing in 
their houses. They will ask for tin ex
tension of time, and it is likely that 
the board will grant the extension if it 
promised that the necessary altera
tions will be made in the spring. 
Other business is also to come befjte 
the board.

At the instance of the president of 
the Board of Trade, T. H. Estabrooks, 
a conference of all newspaper edit >rs 
and publishers In the province will be 
held in the city on March the 1st for 
the purpose of discussing ways a nd 
means to develop the province along 
commercial, agricultural and industrial 
lines. Discussion will also take place 
at the conference on the best metho is 
to secure an increased population, by 
keeping the people who are already 
living in New Brunswick and Inducing 
others to settle in the province. In
vitations will be issued in the near fu
ture. Quite an extensive programme is 
being prepared, one feature of which 
will likely be an elaborate banquet to 
be held on the evening of the confer
ence.

Rev. D. Bruce Elsie, minister of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church qn 
Carleton street, and Mrs. Elsie were 
tendered a reception by the congrega
tion of that church last night. The oc
casion was the return from the Unit
ed States of Mr. Elsie and "nis bride. 
The feature of the reception was the 
presentation to Mr. and Mrs. Elsie of 
an address and suite of dining room 
furniture. The address was read by T. 
McL. Morrow. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Elsie replied, suitably expressing their 
apreciation of both address and gift. 
After the presentation the evening was 
spent most enjoya/bly by means of mu
sic, reading, etc.
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FURNITURE SALE CONTINUES

To be a success.: The public And this a rare opportunity to sefflite good, 
reliable FURNITURE fit greatly reduced prices. Goods purchaser. « t 

ale can fie stored FhEE’OF CHARGE by leaving a deposit.
PRINCESS DRESSERS 

$35.00 Princess Dressers, now ..

32.00 Princess Dressers, now................. 23.00

in the study of psychiatric problems 
would be able to detect weak spots Ip 
many of those who at : present safely 
run the gauntlet of port of arrival In
spection.”

THE ST JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING СОМРАХГ. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brun-w.ck. 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
?3.00 ,a year.
iLKPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 26.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT . 1127.

CHINA CLOSETSj
645.00 China Closets, quartered cut oak 
, highly polished, bent glass door

and ends, now.........................................

the AllanThe call at Halifax by 
boats engaged In the Havre eervlqe 
has been dropped, because, according 
to an official statement, there lr no 
•business to be done at Halifax. This 
looks like a good and sufficient reason.

...................................................................$36.00
$32.00 China Closet, highly polished, q 
uartered-cut oak,, etc., now . . $26.50 
$28.00 China Closet, now

28.00 Princess Dressers, now

Figure out what you can save nojpr. 

IRON BEDS
$12.50 Iron Beds, nearly all brass, now 

.................................................................. $ 8.26

11.76

I want to lift up my voice tonight against a good custom that seems to 
be mat becoming an evil one—in other words, against the frenzy of formal 
gifts into which the present day seems to have plunged.

Every possible occasion nowadays і s made a gift-giving time.
Our fathers—or at least our grac’d fathers—can remember the days when 

even at Christmas—the greatest of all gift-giving days—there were but three 
or four or a half dozen gifts in the la mlly and most of these for the child
ren.

ST. JOHN STAR.
$22.75

A large assortment to select from. 4
ST. JOHN, N. B.. FEB. 8, 191V. BUREAUS 

$ 9.50 Bureaus, now...........ANOTHER PREHISTORIC 
VILLAGE UNEARTHED

14.45 Iron Beds, now............$ 7.50Today for a m onth beforehand It seems as If the
for December 25.USELESS ARGUMENT

whole world were working itself up 
People who give a nd receive twenty or thirty gifts are 
legion, and I kno w not a few whose glft-glvmg and 
receiving mounts up into the forties and fifties.

Almost everyo ne spends more money, time and 
energy than he sh ould upon his gift giving.

Christmas eve finds many of us with worn-out 
bodies and frazzle d tempers instead of In the "peace on 
earth, good will t owards men" frame of mind that 
ought to prevail o n that beautiful birthday.

In a report of a committee that investigated those 
abominable salary loan associations which lend at exor
bitant Interest on the security of salaries and get many 

hopelessly Into debt, I found It stated that 
for Christmas gifts was one of the 

often got young men Into the clutches

15.00 Bureaus, now .
18.50 Iron Beds, no wi . .

A big assortment to select from.

12.50Little Is to be gained by a continua
tion of the controversy between the 
Board of Trade committee and the

15.0014.75 Bureaus, now
12.00

Telephone Company. The supplement- _ ,
ary statement presented by the com- | SkClCtOllS 1110 UtCDSllS ГІІІП0

In Arizona • Amland Bros. Ltdmlttee yesterday son tains a few new 
assertions, but is In the main a rehash 
of what has already been said, and in 
tone a general reply to the company’s 
answer to the first report. It Is easy 
to see how the information from which 
the committee draws certain deduc-

19 WATERLOO STREET
young men 
the need of топе У 
things that most 
of the loan sharks.

Birthday giving is growing more el aborate each year.

ice cream and half a dozen gifts on h is birthday.
New Year’s srivinsf is running’ a cl3 se second to Christmas in some com

munities. Eaeter is rapidly becoming a gift-giving day. St. .daJ
the occasion of more or less gift ex changing, and last Thanksgiving a 
florist told me that he sent out quite a few flowers as Thanksgiving gifts.

addition to these gift-giving days, we are constantly finding new 
gift-giving occasions. To the old-tlmo wedding gift has been added the en
gagement and the shower gift. If any one of our friends goes on a journey

ь. * и».-.™ іїїгхлй

oo Trial—Kleg бозіаіз 
Still Improilig—Cotton Exchange 

Discuses Baubling.

\
:

A COLUMN FOR WOMENtiens may tie made to serve any pur
pose desired. And while it must be 
admitted that the investigators, start

ing with the belief that telephone

NO FREIGHT TO JUSTIFY 
THE CALL AT HALIFAX

і

rates are too high, have found much
to strengthen this opinion, it Is equally | pre-historic village has been unearth

ed in Arizona. Frank C. Erwin, while 
digging an Irrigation ditch fourteen 
miles from Cochise, unearth* d a num- 

tween the two, the ordinary reader, I per of utensils and skeletons and then 
Who possesses no expert knowledge of found a wall twenty feet long and ta

bles bearing remarkable hieroglyphics. 
Work at the place was stopped and the 

He becomes even I Smithsonian Institute has been notl- 
eaore perplexed as the controversy | fieti of the discovery.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 9.—Nicholas 
Tsohalkovsky and Catherine Breskov- 
skaya, who are charged with being 

ject so involved that the straight Issue | members of the revolutionary organ
ization, will be placed on trial on 
March 8.

.. . „ . STOCKHOLM, Feb. 6—King Gus-
tief, nor should the company anticipate tave who wag operated upon for ap- 
lmmunlty from adverse criticism until pendlcltls Monday night, slept well
the whole telephone question Is placed with but brief waking intervals from , : telephone question « pi o’clock last night until seven
in the. hands of men capable of deal- | O,clock thiB mornlng, Today Ms ma
in* with it. The telephone Is a public I jeety showed some signs of fatigue, 
utility: and might wen be regulated by | but suffered no pain. His temperature
» Vtopult constituted commission.- as "“а8Ш№ТОн!>6Ь. e.-Gombllng in 
has been found to be a successful plan futur„ ln CCTtton and other agricul- 
wtth other Institutions of a similar tural committee of the house yhlch

I brought together a delegation of prom
inent members of the cotton exchange 
of New York and several delegations of 
cotton dealers and agriculturists who 
appeared to give testimony for and 
agatnat the measures designed to pro- 

I Mbit dealings ln futures, .t

EL PASO. Tex., Feb. 9—Another

true that the company’s answer has theHead of Allan Line Explains Why 
Change in the Service has

been no less convincing. Thus be- And in

How To Obtain Pattern*When baking an apple pie, put a tea
spoonful dr two of strong cold tea in 
the filling; also try the same In уоцг 
apple sauce or baked aples . and 
notice the improved flavor.

JVlnt sandwiches are tasty for supper 
ci afternoon tea. ;Mince the leaves 
from one or two bunches, season with 
oil, vinegar, salt and paprika, and 
spread between slices of bread and 
butter.

Tie a narrow ribbon bow just above 
the handle of your umbrella. Leave a 
Iccp long enough to slip over your 
when you go shopping. This is a good 
way to" avoid losing your favorite um
brella.

In baking biscuits have the oven quite 
hot at first, but lower the temperature 
Just a little before the biscuits are 
ready to take out. This will add ma
terially in making the biscuits light.

To remove iron, rush from wMte ma
terial, wet the goods with lemon juice, 
rub on salt, and put out in the sun. If 
the first appllcatfon“ïaifs;'’trÿ*It‘again.

Fish scales may easily be removed by 
pouring hot water on the fish slowly 
until the scales curl, then scraping 
quickly. Wash in several waters, hav
ing the last cold and well salted, and 
no slime will be left.

Housekeepers who have tried both 
that it is far better to trim

the telephone buelneee, may easily find 
himself confused.

Made.a girl graduated from high school or „ ,
little thing. Nowadays all her r,»l atires and intimate friends also con te obtain STAR patterns of 

ponying design, fill out the following 
coupon and tend It to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STAR.

some
tribute. ■, ...

All this isn’t normal. It isn’t heal thy. It ton t sane 
/ If all these gifts were the spontan ecus expression of the love of the 
giver, this abundance of gift-giving w ould be the sign of a rapidly approach
ing millennium.

But you know they aren't.
Some are simply slavish obedience to society’s, formalities. Some are sim

ply foolish and even wicked dstentatl ons.
If you are the most geiïèrous being living I am willing to ■ wager that 

thére have been occasions In the paSt year when .you have said, "Oh, dear, 
I've got to give S-and-sb something.”

Haven’t there? And is a gift given in such a spirit a true gift?
What are we going to do about it? Nothing, probably.
But I’ll tell you what I Wliàh wê could do.
I wish we cbuld all make1 a résolut tlon to make it our ideal te be work- ■ 

ed towards, to give generously When we feel a real desire- to give, no. mat
ter whether there is any especial occa sion or not, and ,to refrain from giv
ing when we do not genuinely desire to give, no matter: what the demands 
of the occasion they be.

continues, and any further discussion 
rill tend only, to make the whole sub-

OTTA>VA, Feb. 8.—In response to a 
question by Mr. Crosby asking if the 
Allan line which has à subsidy from 
Ціе government for carrying .mails via 
Havre had given up calling at Halifax 
and If under the terms of the contract 
with the government It Could be 
pelled to call at Halifax, Sir Wilfrid 
read a memorandum Horn the trade 
and commerce department as follows: 
Under the contract with Messrs. H. 
and A. Alton tor the Càngda,-Jfrance 
service the call at ^Halifax, or St., John 
is optional with the contractors. Re
cently, however, to meet the views of 
the department and the Halifax Board 
of Trade the Allans advertised!calls at 
Halifax on Càstbduhd vôyagés for 
remainder of the winter sëàsôn. і 
call Is, however, contingent on there 
being.somethin* to carry. With Refer
ence to
claim, there Is little or no west bound 
freight offjti^ittHtll-etllfhx.iflSlt state 
that, ehguld {.here a- reasonable
amchmt of --west- botfllà ’-deelght -Offering 
sufficient at least, to pay the . cost of 
such a call, tbeÿ will make It, but 
that at otKér times "should they have 
a ay li-elgnt " but not .sufficient to, war
rant a call At Jthat port, such,îfelifax 
freight will be forwarded from St. 
John without" further charge.

till be lost.
The public need not look for any re-

lnclosing 16 coots for each, pattern de
sired. Orders filled by maiL Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and addeee, rise 
and number ot pattern, carefully.

corn-

arm■.i ■>

♦
(10 Ont» Bacb.)

Bin»...* •••••* ••*•**** 
Amount Inclosed.e .mm........*

♦ No

♦ Name. • ••• ........ .. *•••••••••

♦ Street and No. *••**•••*•••••••«#•
the

■.‘іч-л-w ♦ city,nature. Such

ProvinceCURBING THE PRESS. ••«(миміиі♦ HI*

iii

Ш titter Side of Life
fJ idrf ei vi:xs , . ч

■a.A brief cable from Calcutta yester
day announced that the press bill de
signed te- suppress the dtoemlnation of I 
anarchistic literature had been passed 
by the_linP6lW Council, This measure 
was foreshadowed In the address with 
which Viceroy Min to opened the sec
tion of the council and was introduced 
by Sir Herbert Bltiey, secretary of tho 1 
home department of the Brlt.-n Gov- I 
eminent Of India. In his speech Sir 
Herbert said:— ,

"We see,,* widely read portion of 
the Indian press oooepled In rendering 
the Government odious ln the tight of 
the Indian people. The Government Is 
represented, as a foreign ene, and 
therefore selfish and tyrsnnloal, It is 
alleged to have produced famine, Its 
public works to have generated ma-

far ? JMf-.l . • #■>
■e-

HOTEL 6UESTS DRIVEN 
FROM ROOMS Of FIRE

ways say
the selvedge from material before mak
ing it into pillow cases. The cases will 
be much smother and will not wrinkle 
along the seam.

If a picture be crushed in the mail, 
dampen the creases, press with a warm 
iron and then place under a press or 
weight for a short time, having first 
protected the picture side by covering 
with white paper.

д. >■---V3Arrangements are being made to pub
lish it simultaneously In Denmark 
America. ~

Besides containing complete specifi
cations of Dr. Cook’s illicit gains and 
expenses since he arrived from Green
land until he disappeared last Novem
ber, the bqok,, which will be about 250 
pages ln size, will give copies of let
ters received from Cook by Lounsdale 
since the former’s arrival in Europe 
and details of the notorious explorer’s 
private life during his Дтегісаа lec
ture tour.

THE BONG OF THE NORT POLE 
FLAG. t. '7*

:Г.. і
and

(By Elsa Baker.)

CHIEF CRAWFORD INDIGNANT.I am the banner of earth’s farthest 
goal!

Car any, gaze on me and doubt Man’s 
soul

Is mightier than the armies of de
spair,

And older than the Eitar that guards 
-the Pole?

Hotel Destroyed—Males Firm 
lijired Fiittiig ftms it 

Beoksport.

Ball
• CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Fee 9— 
Chief of Police Crawford is indignant 
over an article in the Graphic reuor; • 
ing the proceedings of a council moil
ing when he. was charged with gr-ift 
and corruption. He says he will In
stitute proceedings against the pq.-rtf 
for libel. a

»V ■і Fashions and Fads 111 .m

R, "• » Jt ( 'to <MP *f 8іBATH, Me., Feb. 8—More than a 
score of guests were driven, from their 
rooms ln the Shannon House tonight 
by a fire which destroyed a wooded 

larla, and to have Introduced the I building nearby, at a toss of *18,(160. 
plague and poisoned the wells with The hotel was but little damaged, bo w-
the Object of reducing the population ^had^ûeT^oV'Æiné 
ln order to place It ln subjection; to | £om spreading farther. The building 
have destroyed religion by a Godless I waa owned by C. A. Hooker, and was 
system of education;'had, In short, to | a three story wooden structure. The 
have enslaved * whole people, who I occupants. «Uj)f’whom suffoy losses.

£ -Vi. ...• - were Irving C. Trufant, grain dealer,
now striigkla to be free. The press Hooger and Wallace, grocers; A. M. 
openly proclaims that the only cure for cutler, sail-maker and H. T. Passmore, 
tho Ills of India to freedom from for- I door and window dealer. The origin of

the fire to unknown.
BUOKHPORT, Me.', Feb. 8—Three 

members of the Lewiston Fire Depart- 
confronted with a murderous coneplr- I ment were seriously injured at a fire 
soy." A* appeal for a prompt and which broke out lib Herron's store,F—»> “•
measure does not create a press can- | frJm & Mder wben the building col- 
sorshlp, but, provides for a species of I lapsed and the other was struck by the 
government control of all newspaper falling roof. The Injured:
«41 job presses. The proprietors of John J. Burns; Patrick G. Connelly ana joo prone* propnewr» ui Jameg A. Rattlgan. They were re
printing establishments are obUged te moved to thl central Maine General 
deposit sums varying from *166 to Hospital. Burns Is believed to have 
*16(6, which amounts are to be for- | suffered Internal Injuries and Is also
felted upon eenvtotion-ot an attempt to ^rom ‘Ьвл плегГ°“, condition to regarded as very critical.
Incite to murder or anarchlal outrages Connelly Rattlgan were bruised 
to tamper with the loyalty of the lacerated about the facg afid body, 
army or navy, to excite racial, class Later they were removed to their re

spective homes. The fire loss to esti
mated at *4,000.

The youngest of all bannerc, I have 
made

The loneliest Journeys, glad and un
afraid;

I kno wthe crags where hungry hor
rors crawl,

And with the wild wind demons I have 
played.

Love made me In the smiling earlier 
years;

But I was cut with Destiny's cold 
chears

From fabrics woven on Fame’s Iron 
loom,

And I am stained with time, with 
sweat, and tears.

RHSUNDERSTOOD. УOne of the most stunning of the 
evening hats is an immense tricorne 
or natural colored straw, trimmed with 
a huge, white bird.

Net petticoats are of satin merveil
leux, finished with a fringe qf silk 
braid, a quarter of a yard deep, head
ed with netted silk.

Such is the rage for tinsel that the 
dressmakers are employing furniture 
galloon and fringe as a trimming for 
gowns and cloaks.

A new yet simple lingerie blouse '3 
made of eyelet embroidery, with scal
lops turned upward toward the yoke 
and overlapping it.

No lace will be more popular for 
trimming summer wash dresses than 
Valenciennes. It will be.used wherever 
there is a chance to put it on.

'For afternoon and theatre wear the 
popular hat Is the one with a silk or 
velvet stretched crown, and a brim, 
either rolling or flat, of fur.

There is an arrangement of ribbon 
and lace on the silk linging of trans
parent blouses which has the appear
ance of a lingerie corset cover.

A really new sleeve style Is after the 
Charles, VXL- fashion. It is of filet net, 
put into., plaits .. that slant from the 
shoulder to the Vrist.

Of all the trimmings employed this 
winter, beaded nets and embroideries 
are the favorite expression, as they of
fer numberless combinations.

Chamois dyed to match the color of 
the gown is being used for girdles and 
belts. The more barbaric looking the 
girdle, the more stylish it is.

Checked opaline taffetas, which re
flect the colors of a shattered rainbow, 
are liked for afternoon wear, veiled 
discreetly with 'neutral-tinted mous
seline.

“REGAL” 
BEEF WINE 4 IRON

IS
n

ГШ
If you arc run down 

or tired oiit, it, you take 
cold easily, have no ap
petite or. have other,evid
ence of* Lowered‘vitality 
try “Regal’* Beef Wine 
and Iron:

It aide digestion,.tonep 
up the systertlUtàtftgives 
quick and permanent .re
sult*^ * • • *•

60 CENTS

—Iі LADIES’ ONE-PIECE CORSET 
COVER.

Paris Pattern No. 2714.
All Seams Allowed.

This pretty square-necked 
garment is especially desirable for 
wide flouncing, though it may be de
veloped ill thin cambric, Lonsdale 
mpslin, nainsook, Persian lawn, batiste 
or jaconet, the last named material be
ing the most popular for fine under
clothes. It made of flouncing, bands of 
insertion, trimmed either side with 
narrow edging, are used over the arms, 
and the fullness is regulated by nar
row ribbon, run through the embroid
ery and tied in a small bow at the 
front, where the corset-cover closes. 
Wide ribbon-run beading regulates tho 
fullness at the waist line. If made of 
material the beading is used at both 
the top and waist line, the edges being 
trimmed with lace edging, which also 
trims the arm-holes. If desired, a pép
lum may be added, which holds the 
garment ln place at the waist line. The 
pattern Is in six sizes—32 to 42 inches 
bust measure. For 36 bust the corset 
cover, as in front view, requires Hi 
yard's of flouncing 13W inches wide, ü 
yard of insertion, 1 yard of beading. 
244 yards of ribbon and 3:4 yards of 
edging; if peplum is to be used, ’A yard 
of material 27 inches wide will be re
quired, or, as in back view, it need» 

yard 36 or 42 inches wide.
Price of Pattern, 10 cent».

toe.V
\ Jr \

,v under-•lgn rale.”
He added In conclusion; ?We arei: In.the beginning I was meant to be 

Only the nation's emblem; then, round 
me

New meaning» were assembled, and 
' I stand
Now as the ensign of Man’s soverelgn-

Srl

ty. "If there's any who can 
eook better than my wife I went 
to meet her.’

’She’s an. expert, then ?*
"No, that’s just thé point,*

I
For every star—eome stab of Sdvefse 

,Fate;
My crimson stripes are bands of love 

and hate
That have been loosened, and my. 

field of blue
Is the long Northern night wherein we 

wait .

Then gaze upon toy wounds. For I 
have left

Fragments of me in many an ice- 
fringed cleft;

Marking the desperate highway step 
Ibby step

Are glory’s srinee—and portion* of my 
weft

At last I waved on earth’s last mound 
of white,

And trumphed in the radiant, frosty 
light;

For only he who leaves himself be
hind

Shall stand with God upon the utmost 
height.

■

F

E, CLINTON BROWNTHfe FIRST TOOTH.

(By Percy iMiacK&ye.)

Dear (Babe, that tills should be! 
Whence should this eome—

This horny ecutcheon of an eld orang,
Where through the tender coral of thy 

gum
The " wee, sly beast has peeped Its 

prying fang;

•Colossal meditation! Can this be 
The cropping of that seed which 

Cadmus sowed?
Or that giant emblem of mortality 

Under the tickle, on our earth abode?

Forbid It heaven! 'Tis the nursing 
thorn

That nestles near the bloom of every 
rose,

Thee urling holly-leaf’s keen-aharded 
horn,

The stubborn shield of beauty’s frail 
repose.

DRUGGIST
Corner Union

And Waterloo Stsor religious animosity, contempt of the
government or native ruler, or the in
timidation of public service.

DR. ALWARD FAVORS A CANA
DIAN NAVY.

IMPORTING DEGENERATES. Ihe “Blue Ribbon” of 
Breadland.

Dr. Silas Alward delivered a forceful 
address before the members ot Ihe 
Natural History Society last evening 
on Canada’s future. The speaker in 

adian provinces—that far too large a the course of his remarks ерою of 
proportion of the Inmates of jails and I the development of the west. He pre- 
asylums are persons Who have not I dieted that in fifteen years the popula

tion of the west would be about 12,- 
000,000.

Canada’s position as part of tho Hm-
regulations I pire and her duty were considered c.ud

Dr. Alward gave as his opinion that
enaction there is a lack of care which I Canada should provide a navy, a Can- epectlon there to a lack ot care, which adlan navy_ bullt ln canada u,n»
permit the entry of defectives or other | manned by Canadians, 
weaklings, who very soon become pub
lic charges. Ontario last year deported | by James A, Estey, Dr. Geo. F. Mat

thew. John Willet and the Rev. Mr. 
Cassùp and a hearty vote of thanks 
tendered the lecturer by Dr. Geo. U.

:

IA It to found that, in Ontario—and no
doubt this to true of all the other Çan-

1

f That little blue label you see 
loaf of Butter-Nut 

Bread is the prize mark of quall-
on every

been resident ln this country for many 
years. The natural Inference to that in 
Canada’s immigration 
there are faults, or in the system of in-

РЕШ PASSES AL0N6
NEW YORKER'S GIFT

ty. How often do you 
eat this food?

Bread Is madeButter-Nut 
from one of the most famous 
formulas that ever won fame , 
for a baker’s product. ■

Say Butter-Nut to your grocer , 
and see that you get It.

LOUNSDALE TO EXPOSE COOK.

Writing Book Detailing His Illicit 
Gains and His Private Life.

t
A short time ago there appeared in 

the columns of one of the_ prominent 
magazines an article on building brain 
and muscle by the proper selection of 
the foods you eat.

♦At the close the lecture was discussed Feb. 6.—WalterCOPENHAGEN, 
sLounedale, the former secretary of 
Dr. Cook, Is butily engaged on a book 
dealing with his adventure while in 
the employ of til® Brooklyn explorer.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—Before an audi
ence of more than 4,000 persons ln 'he 

House tonight.

The official mace of angels; even as 
the Lord

Guarded the grace of Eden with a 
sword !

A good many people were surprised 
to find oatmeal placed at the top of the 
list of foods recommended; but if the 
article had appeared in an English or 
Scotch paper every reader would have 
expected to see first place given to 
good oatmeal.

the large number of 263 undesirable 
persons, and a recent report on prisons 
and aeylume expresses the belief that [ Hay, who presided, 
very many others, who have so far js- * -------------

Metropolitan Opera 
Commander Robert E. Peary, discover ■ 
er of the North Pole, was presented 
with a *10,000 check on behalf of rte 

of New York, but Instead ct

DEATHS

VAIL—At St. Johns, Newfoundland, on 
Feb. 6th, Eunice P., Widow of the late 
William Vail of this city, ln the 75:.h 
year of her age, leaving five sons aiid 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p. m. from 
the residence of C. E. Vail, 53, EJliot 

Cedar Hill.

Wednesday, Fe. 9, 1910titped attention, should be sent out of 
the sountry. Particular emphasis 1» 
laid on the necessity for a thorough 
examination of British or foreign born 
boys and girls. Youthful defectlvee

Store open till 7 p.m.NATIONAL WELCOME FOR 
ROOSEVELT. citizens

retaining it for himself the commander 
announced immediately that he would 
contribute it towards the South Pole 
expedition, as planned by the National 
Geographic Society.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb, S—The 
directors of the National Geographic 
Society today accepted the invitation 
to join with the Peary Arctic Club in 
starting an expedition jn search of the 
South Pole, provided sufficient funds 
can be raised. The campaign for lundp^,., 
will be undertaken at once.

As a matter of fact Great Britian 
and Europe come to us for tremendous 
quantities of Quaker Oats because it 
represents to them perfect food, being 
the richest in flavor and best in clean
liness and purity, of all oatmeals.

Americans should eat more Quaker 
Oats; the results would soon show 
themselves in improved conditions of 
health and strength.

; $1.75 Child’s Boot for $1,25 to ClearNEW YORK, Feb. 8—President Rob 
ert C. Morris, of the Republican Club 
of this city, announced today that he 

eefem to be able to elude the vigilance I had received a cablegram from Theo- 
oC the immigration officers more easily | d°re Roosevelt, authorizing the club to.

take the initiative in a home-coming 
celebration of national proportions 
which has been planned for him.

Row. Interment at
CHRISTOPHER—At West St. John, on 

Feb 7th, Luta B. Christopher, aged Л 
years, third daughter of Charles W. 
and Amelia Christopher.

Funeral Thursday from 109 Ludlow 
street, West End. Service at house 
at 2.30 P. m.

(McDADE—In this City, on the Sth 
Inst., Mrs. D. McDadè, aged 65 years.

her late residence.

We have 30 pair of Girls* Boots, sizes 8 to 101-2, Vici Kid 
Fox, Dull Calf Ankle, Extra Findings.

Getty & Scott, ipakers “The Classic Shoe.” A very dressy, 
tidy boot. We are selling them at $1.26.

Child’s Patent Leather Boot, 8 to 101-2, regular price 
$1.50, to clear $1.10.

Good Boots and poor prices for ladies, gentlemen, boys

than do adults, yet experience has 
shown that these younger weaklings 
are a greater menace than the adult 
degenerates. The report goes on:— 

“How some of them can pass any 
thorough system of inspection Is a 
mystery; the genera paretics, the pre
cocious dement, the obvious degener
ate all slip by and reach us in a sur-

55A SMALLPOX SCARE.

NORTH BROOKFIELD, Mass., Feb. 
8—There Is consternation among the 
patients in this town of Dr. E. A. Lud- 
den, chairman of the Board of Health, 
who has contracted smallpox from a 
patient, whom he attended. People 

prlsln./,y short time. Surely it woul-1 whom Dr. Ludden visited since his first 
be wisdom and good economy on the attention to the smallpox patient are 
part of Federal operations to have t'eorfu1 that they, too, may have be- 

, come Infected. Thus far the cases of
some of t.ielr medical inspectors train- I doctor ahd his patient are the only 
ed in psychiatry. Even a mere tyro 1 ones which have developed.“

Eye Trouble ! -»•
Funeral from 

Thursday morning at 8.80 o'clock.
The best time to stop 

trouble is in chtld- 
If there is any- 

right

William Irvine, a former St. JoliiV 
man, has been appointed police inngis- 
Irate of Nelson, В. C. Mr. Irvine 14»8-А 1 j 
number of friends here. Since if U’Wl f | 
the city about thirteen years lui» 71 J- 
has occupied prominent positions Ui 
the west.

eye 
ren.
thing wrong, 
glasses will correct it. 

Consult D. BOYANEH, Scientific Optl- 
can, 38 Dock street. Closed at 6 p.m. 
Sat. 9.30 p.m.

and girls-
Xfl]IN MBIMORIAM

Foot Furnish r 
9 519-521 Main 8t-

REMEMBER THIS STORE CLOSES AT 7 P. M.

PERCY J. STEEL Vera May Macaulay, Who entered into 
life eternal February 9t'b, 1908. 1I

;

\

Jk t*.-u. <МВМЙ84.,:'’Шгг----sdStiÜd*___ x-"h. аГ—

COMPOUND 
CARBOLIC 
SALVE 2“

The best of all ointments for 
every day and emergency use.

I (Heals, soothes and cleans, 
cute, bruliee, all stiffness, It 

{ is powerful, sûre' and il- 
b ways safe to use.

\ 26c.

FRANK E. PORTGR 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 

Unloh and St. Patrick Sts.

1

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON
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“Rffe GROSS ” SHOES FALSE IDEALS ARE
DEPOPULATE FRANCE

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES SHOCKS THAT SHATTERED 
THE CZARINA’S NERVES

Table Glassware
IN GREAT BRITAIN In The Famous

Chippendale Colonial 
Pattern

Tea Sets, Berry Sets, 
Jugs, Tumblers, Eta

ai FOR WOMEN Death Rati Greater Than Rentier if Births 
-8f 1950 Will be Silliest of 

tbe Great Powers.

V'j 7'CZ. They Haro 6,137,306 Members and Feeds 
Of £44,956,932.

Cloeb to Nnrsery Proved io be lefornal 
Macbiee—Milk Sepply Poisoned— 

Some Narrow Escapes.
Sometimes ordinary shoes feel hot and heavy and 

stem to draw your feet. There are many causes for 
th& but chief among the reasons is that acids are used

to hurry the tanning. The 
leather in “Red Cross” 
Shoes і» tanned by a 
special process and takes 
six months to finish.

“Red Cross" Shoes are 
especially intended^ for 
nurses, teachers and 
women who are compelled 
tq be much upon their 
feet

Heavy Soles but as flexible as a slipper.

(London Standard.)
The year which ie now réachlng its 

close (1909) has not been marked by 
any new developments In regard to the 
gif at friendly societies of the country, 
though there has been some uncertain
ty as to the future in view of the an
nouncement of the government as to 
their inteùtton to brlnf* forward a 
scheme of state insurance. The pro
posal, so far as it has been discussed, 
is for compulsory insurance for sick
ness and Invalidity, to be worked 
through the existing voluntary socie
ties, and negotiations on the subject 
have been conducted beween the chan
cellor of the exchequer and the com
mittee of the National Conference re
presenting the organized friendly so- 

, dettes.
It is an open secret that lie suggest

ed scheme will make provision for a 
sickness insurance of 5s. a week, the 
cost to be divided between the member, 
■his employer and the state. Member
ship is to be compulsory for those 
whose earnings are below the Income- 
tax level, and the workman's contribu
tion is to be compulsorily deducted 
from lüs wages on the lines of the Ger
man plan. The proposal has sharply di
vided the members of friendly societies. 
One section favors compulsory insur
ance, and believes that It can be work
ed to the advantage of existing volun
tary societies without undue interfer
ence on the part of the state; the other 
section is strongly opposed to any 
change In the existing voluntary sys
tem, as being organizations which have 
been built up by the people for them
selves, and whtoh have been so power
ful a factor In the cultivation of habits 
of self-reliance and self-dependence.

The opinion, however, Is widely en
tertained that a government scheme 
of state insurance is not so Immedi
ately imminent as a practical proposal 
as it was a year ago, and the latest 
statement from Mr. Lloyd-George was 
to the effect that the investigation in
to the probable cost of the scheme had 
proved mbre complicated than the ac
tuaries had expected. - It1 Is clear that 
a state scheme which will make s 

6s. a week to all who

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd, vLONDON, Feb. 8—Charles Turquot 
contributes to the Parisian monthly Je 
Sais Toul some striking figures on the 
birth shrinkage in France.

During the last five years for which 
statistics are available France's pio:i- 
lation only increased by 330,000, white 
Germany's rose 4,000,000. The writer 
puts it this way:

"As the average population of a 
French department is 447,815 Germany 
has added In one quinquennium to her 
population a number equalling that of 
nine 'French departments while France 
has only gained the population of a 
moderate sized town."

According to the writer Field Mar
shal Von Moltke spoke the bitter truth 
when he said that "the French -ose a 
battle every day." At the present rate 
of decline France will occupy in 1950 
the lowest place among the greater 
Powers.

In 1870 France’s military resources 
were about equal to those of United 
Germany, but in 1911 Germany can put 
into the field twice as many men as 
France. And yet the soil of France Is 
as rich as anywhere in Europe.

To give a few examples, the births 
during the last six months In the smil
ing Cote d'Or department were 2,843 
and the deaths 3,966. In the Tonne ce- 
partment the figures were respectl ret/ 
2,882 and 3,127. These numbers tell their 
own tale of depopulation. .

Neither do Frenchmen emigrate. On 
the contrary Immigration is on the In
crease and at present there is In 
France one foreigner to every thirty- 
eight native Frenchmen. The ave-aga 
mortality rates In (France are lower 
than those of Germany, Austria and 
Italy, yet the three last named 
tries grow in population wh^le Franco 
decreases owing to her low birth rate, 
which Is now in proportion of a to з 
compared with Its neighbors.

The writer suggests no new remedy 
except that hé blames the average

Every Style that is Fashionable. Every Size that is Needed I fre,nch pare'lte for excessive anxiety
~ v J J 1 to leave their limited progeny wit:

provided for. If he says, French fath
ers were more willing to make their 
sons take their chance in the struggle 
for life It would put more Ьаскоопо 
into the French nation.

LONDON, Feb. 8.—Rumors regarding 
the court of
viewed with caution. The following 
stories of the origin of the Czarina’s 
latest nervous breakdown are given by 
a London paper as coming from a 
source directly connected with Tsars- 
koe-Selo.

Always a devoted mother, the Czar
ina makes it a rule each day to go in
to the palace schoolroom at 9 o'clock 
in the morning. On one of her recent 
visits the Czarina was astonished to 
find the children romping with their 
governess.

"Come,” she said, "what Is the mean
ing of this? After 9 o'clock and no 
lessons commenced ?” "Your majes
ty," said the governess, “it is not yet . , , , , , . . ..
nine, and wc alwavs have a little nlav ^ re—union and hig.i tea v, as held
till the hour strikes " ------------- last evenlnEr by the men of the St
irling out her watch, the Czarina CHICAGO, Feb.S.-Every man should John's (Stone) Church, in the school

said, "You are mistaken; it Is nearly try to save at least one-fourth of what room of the church. The affair was a
a quarter after 9." *he earns,” is the advice of Jacob L. most successful and enjoyable one, and

The governess glanced at a strange Keener, who this week retired from more than a hundred old and young 
clock on the wall, then suddenly with the position of general manager ot members of—congregation were pre- 
a look of horror tore it from its shelf one of Chicago's famous “big stores" aaa4 tames v^re tastefully de«K 
and rushing to the further end of the to look after the millions he has ac- the
room hurled It out of the window into cumulated. Mr. Keener is now one of 8 7,nder the s,,neJ5il?nn nr'm™
a fountain in the grounds beneath. Di- the largest holders of downtown realty F Daniel P *
^!L4hI”îrd ther„e Wa/ a ,oud ex- )n Chicago. His entire fortune, he says, ДПег thQ a had been
fi^ n?'th»%f , m°rh ,and °rnaT,rta: haa come to hlm though strict atten- leasi g £ere rendered by a male
ih„ * 5 ЬЄІПЛ TreCked and tion to business and the savings out Quartette cmnpany composed of Messrà
the windows of the schoolroom bro- 0f his earnings. Burnham, Holder, Noakes, and D Ar-
Ken- Born In London forty-five years ago, nold Fox

h „.V, he was brought to America by his par- The rector of the church, Rev. G. A.
thought of the danger that ents when 3 years old. His parents Kuhrlng, then gave an interesting re- 

bad ib:^ned het chlldren and faint- were poor, and It was necessary for view of the work accomplished during 
*d4 „ ff unconscious a long time him t0 go to work at an early age. the five years which he has ministered 

,= ГїаГ<І very 1 • .. ., He had very little schooling, but at to the congregation of the Stone
гтЛ f її.?!1" J6™® anotbe'" blow' night he put In his time at a business Church. He spoke of the personal 
One of the little princesses asked for a c0Tle„e
f!“f* f>nrth'c1r!^m»1ClwbaS At 12 years of age he obtained em- work. He complimented the officers of
child-like she had changed h'er Ployment in a State street department the church very highly, and said that
!nd Inltoad of drinlting lt herself «tore. The store is now one of the they had rendered excellent service,
it to a pet If Haf an hour fatlr largest retail mercantile establish- He also commended the staff of par- 
the dog was del'd The milk wL doI mente in the world, but in those days ocliials for their enthusiasm and 
soned. and investigation showed that “ was a comparatively small affair, fidefity. «aspoke of the^argamzation
Z Wt'e °ftlthe "Jillt supply intended ^мТТеГгТГтГа “аГезГГ different «ОсГеІШ to in the po^
h0oIdCrdUbePen°Upered Cwtih8 h°Uae' I Dyi88irheKwLnegivTthee mana“t and missionary work Great progress 1 

The Czarina learned of the fresh at- ! of one or two departments of the b“d beenегаІІоїГоГіЬАаto>L Dhulim 
tempt through the carelessness of an store; and as the establishment in- , responded very generouslyattendant, and from that moment her ceased In size he was given added S tï
nerves gave way. responsibilities. five years' stay, a sum amounting to

Never satisfied with merely making oyer |52>000 had’ been contributed, alrd 
good to the extent of holding his jo , tIle money was given in a cheerful and 
Mr. Keener made his departments generous spirjt. 
known over the country- for their vast

86, 87, 89, 91, 93 PRINCESS STREETRussia must always be !

'!

URSE GATHERÎN6STARTED AS CASH BOY, 
RETIRES A MILLIONAIRE AT STONE CIIURCR

■
... і

Over $52,000 Ccntribiiiid S:n$3 Mr. 
Kubring Became Rector.

Chicago Mao Qoits Department Siore to 
Take Cara of His Wealth- 

Urges Saving Habits. {

BOOTS S4.00 AND 84.50 
OXFORDS S3.SO

1:

WATERBURY & RISING
UNION ST.KING ST. MILL ST.

The Czarina was completely over-

WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF
Warm Underwear 1 Wool Goods

Oaahtiaere and Wool Hoieery — all sizes.
Gloves and Mitten*, Cloud* and Toque*.

Rubbers

work and of the social and financial
Nt OU !-

WETM0RE. Garden St. and Qaltere

S
F Every Grade That can be Vouched for, 

That §ams up our Steck provision of even 
are physically unfit will run Into an an
nual expenditure of millions; and is 
likely, to exceed thé present cost of old 
age pensions.

The extent of the thrift movement 
and
the ec<gal life of „the <Worklpg classes, 
is shown by the report off the chief 
registrar. The membership of the or
dinary .friendly societies matting re
turns to the central registry Is 6,137,- 
306, add their accumulated funds, 
£44,966,932.

The following figures Indicate the 
position of the principal societies:

Total
■Membership. Capital.

W. J. HIGGINS <81 CO.. 162 UNION ST
CHINA SUPPLYINGDo You Realize 

Whatm important 
W ork the Kidneys Do?

er s way in which It permeates
*t John, N.B., Feb 9, 191» William .Downie, Senior Warden, 

aies Tn rum «Un bualnéel1’ and be Ьеетиіе known as one n63dt bppke of the Laymen's.Missionary 
'мни IU cnuLlnti ot the shrewdest buyers and mana- movement and church attendance. He 

; gers In the business. In the course of а 1.ЧО spoke of the necessity of every 
time he was made assistant general man doing his part. He eulogised the 
manager, and In " 1895, when only 29 rector for hie. excellent work, and oom- 

LONDON, Feb. 8.—China has become ! years of age, he became general mana- mented favorably qn the flnjuicial 
a factor In providing England with its \ ger of the entire establishment. standing of the church. **
foodstuffs. The steamship Graf Mura- | Though his ttlendr'regard his career W. M. Jarvis, in the course^ of an 
vief, from Wooeung, at the mouth of as extraordinary, Mr. Keener does not address urged the appointment "of à 
the Yangtse Klang, arrived at this look upon his success as in any way curate, as the past or he thought had 
port the other day with 3,647 Chinese phenomenal. "There are just as good too much work to do. Other addresses 
pigs and several thousand head of opportunities now," he says. were made by Harry De Forest, F. W.
Manchurian poultry, all of which Daniel, L. P. D. Tilley, W, B- Ander-
quickly gravitated down Billingsgate 1 ?" —■ji,'1 Г ; son, and Mr. Oàthers/г T".: Miicofm of
market way. ^ Toronto was among those present.

“Oh, yes, the Chinese pig trade now ALL IN А ІЛБТЕ7ГШЕ» During the evening the meeting was
ms у be considered as fully establish- -----*----- thrown open for discussion on various
ed," said the manager of the Union A woman who is Improved by paint questions. Among other things dls_- 
Cold Storage Company. "THiere are needs it so badly that nothing can cussed --was the formation Of a young 
ccratant consignments on the way to make her attractive. ' ’ men's association ftî 'conhéctton with
tills country. The pigs are of the well Jones ,at the ball, to Mi*. Catterson) the church.
known China-Poland breed, such as —How beautifully your daughter sits At the conclusion a resolution was 
were imported Into Denmark and which out her dances! passed to the effect that a young men's
have found .great favor In the United Thera ara two distinct angles from association he formed at once, .
Slates. As a rule they are too large which we all look at life, the one while 
to be sold In the ordinary way in ! we are doing things We ought not and 
Joints for the table, so they are used the other when we get caught, 
chiefly for making bacon."

The same steamship broke all records 
by bringing In approximately one hun
dred thousand Siberian salmon. This in the last three years, 
fish, however, so It Is held, can .never
compete seriously with fresh native I extend the trust to the cantons of 
salmon, except when the latter are Ueuchatel And Vaud. During the last 
very scarce, and it is held not to com- : year Solenure alone exported to Paris 
pare in quality with the Canadian sal- snails to the value of $10,000, and at 
men. I that they were unable to supply the

"Sneaking of fish and things," re- i demands of other sections of France, 
marked the head of one of the largest The demand in the London market, 
firms at Billingsgate, "you can’t al- too, is growing constantly. In Swit- 
ways tell what la In a name. .You zerland snails cost about twelve cents 
might think that the formation of a a dozen wholesale, but the trust pro- 
‘snall trust' was a mere imaginary poses to advance the price. It will 
assertion of a comic paper. But take steps over there, by concerted 
Switzerland is very slow, after all, and action, to prevent the ‘farmers’ from 
a 'snail trust' has been formed In So- 'harvesting' crops too early, thus pre- 
lenure, covering the entire canton, and venting deterioration of price and 
embracing about thirty-six snail 'farm- quality."

",*4

New Negligee Shirts *fckod y°U ЄУВІу hroPdreds°Uf
times every dayt Do you know why? 

To be filtered and purified from its
r* . I impurities. That ie the great work the

We have received a very large shipment of Shirts for Men and Young kidneys have to do. They filter the 
Men. Our Shirts this season are the best we have ever had. Our 78c and blood. Then these impurities go to the 
*1.00 Shirts are without question special values. If you would like to save bladder and are passed out of the body 
from 25o to 60c on a Shirt come and see ours. | along with the urine.

Prices 50c, 75c, $ 1.00, $ 1.25|4EtS3!f
Our Shirts are made In the^lateet etyles.and a large assortment to choose I «SbS^’BrighVs

,rom' . j disease, etc. They*poison and interfere
1 _ „ _ with the whole System.

C. Maenusson (2ь Co., ’si'jS^'na ! ^“*4?"la5,,u”v“ w w'» »• **»• N'B I StîrtîïSÆf
BI^ they ellre them to stay cured.

Mm. Maurice Deiron, Chariottetown, 
P.E.I., writee;—“I was troubled with my 
kidneys for five years. They were so bad 
at times that Д could not crow the floor 
for the pain. J went to a doctor, but he 
did me no good at all. I sent to the 
druggist^and got five boxes of Doan's 
Kidney Pills, and I am glad to say that 
after taking them I was cured. I have 
bed no trouble for nearly three years

A. E. HAMILTON, CONTRACTOR,1
Toronto lSrthe T* *Iilburn °° > Limite^

In’ordering specify "DoenV* 
.A-—.

■

FOR SPRING. I
&

Society.
Manchester Unity 

of Oddfellows. .. 1,033,701 £14,335,731 
Ancient Order of

Foresters.............
Hearts of Oak 

Benefit Society. . 300,569 3,731,018
(On Sept. 30 last.)

912,815 9,164,171

I

Grant United Or
der of Oddfellows 805,007 1,475,823

Independent Order 
of Rechabltes . . 241,949 2,000,000

Loyal Order of 
Ancient S h e p- 

• rfterds (Ashton 
Unity) 123,703 1,052,951
Th£ figures of membership relate 

only to the adults, but there are In 
many instances departments tor juve
nile members, whose numbers grow 
from year to year. There are aleo nu
merous societies connected with tem
perance orders, and pere again good 
process hds been maintained- 

There is a strong’ feeling'-that the 
thrifty members of friendly societies 
are unfairly penalized by -the Old Am 
Pension Act, and the committee of the 
National Conference- has decided that 
a question shall be submitted to all the 
parliamentary candidates at the gen
eral -election, asking them tà su Pi «n t 
а» amendment of the act with the ob
ject of making it clear that tn esti
mating the income of an applicant for 
a pension there shall not be taken Into 
account any sums received by the ap
plicant from a friendly society in the 
form of sick pay or an, annuity or a 
voluntary grant In cases Of distress.

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE. OPEN EVENINGS.

Excavators Wanted. ELDER-DEMPSTER’S ■
ers,’ whose business has doubled wlth-

GASE CONSIDERED"Negotiations are under way, too, toSIX FIRST CLASS MEN WANTED IMMEDATELY 
Apply to ;

MONTREAL, Feb. 8-А long argu• 
ment took place today before the rail
way commission on the applicatio і of 
the Elder Dempster Company for an 
order compelling the Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk to give export «w і 
on merchandise from Ontario . and 
eastern Canadian points to Mon*.-cal, 
Halifax and St. John for shipment over 
their steamship lines to Mexico, thence 
across the Isthmus to the Pacific coast 
and by the Mexico-Canadian- line cf

■Phone-Main 211,

i.WANTED !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main Street |BEAUM шш

BY BEETHOVEN FOUND

■

5C0 Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good ОІОШІ Milk end 
Cream, delivered in bottles any time between 4-30 a- m. and .6 p. m.
: Call or ’Phone rjoi

LONDON, Feb. 8—The discovery ot 
a new find beautiful symphony by 
Beethoven is reported. The question as 
to its genuineness Is still under tuves ■ 
tigatlon, but there is an agreemen; 

... . . . _T _ . , , . that the music shows all the qua'ltlej
mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce 1: to be of the great composer's earlier man-
The Beet for Steam Purposes n«r; t .

TUa Daof HAiioehnlri iiaA The manuscript was found by TheThe J.0r MOUeehOld Use musical director of the College of Mti-
ТП© Вв8ь ТОГ ОрвП FlftS, J sic of Jena, Prof. ITritz Stein, under a

The Best for the Money and heap of composition by dead and gone
Free from Slack and Dirt mastere ln a comer of the ar:Mve , . . , .. "І,." , ® chamber of the college. The symphony.

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duttell Wharf, Charlotte Street | which is in c sharp and for five string. 
Phone 1172 Main. Sold In any quantity from peck to a cargo.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O- Box 13

I RHEUMATISM.WOMAN ADMITS LEAVING BARTSALMON ASH COAL
Railroads, factories and Individuals who are using this new coal Cured Without Drugs. Plasters or Liniments

NO PAY
Lena 6oodwln Abandoned tin lef»t 

is Teroite. NO CURE
There is no need to suffer to rturing pains and ruin your stomach 

with drugs when you can be completely cured In from one day to a 
few weeks. Read the evidence.

“I think your Belt is the best thing I ever put on for Rheumatism; 
I would not take twice the prl ce now for mine.”—ROBERT RIM- 
MER, Areola, N. W. T.

mSARNIA, Feb. S.—Lena Goodwin and 
Lewis Finberg were arrested at Port 
Huron last night, while on their way 
to Chicago, and held In Sarnia until 
the arrival of Toronto officers. They 
are charged with abandoning the in
fant found in the American hotel, In 
Toronto, early Thursday morning.

The woman admits that she left the 
child in the hotel, but claims she could 
provide no home for It. She says her 
home Is ln Boston, Mass., and that she 
Is unmarried. The ,baby was born two 
weeks and three days ago ln Montreal, 
and there she met Finberg, whom she 
knew in the United States, and who 
comes from Worcester, N. S. He offer
ed to help her, and the two came to 
Toronto, where she abandoned the 
child. Finberg takes no responsibility 
at all. in the affair, and says he was 
merely helping the woman to Chicago 
tnrough old rrlendrhlp. The two had 
twenty-six dollars ln cash when ar
rested,

Lena Goodwin said she had left the 
child of her own free will, but had no 
alternative. The two -will be brought 
to Toronto.

ed instruments, flute, two oboes, two 
horns, two trumpets and a drum, is 
written on paper of a sort used in the 
eighteenth century and bears the 
words “Louis v Beethoven" 
"Symphonie von Beethoven" on the

«
Trenton, Ont.

"I used your Belt for nervo us debility and rheumatism In 1903, 
and it cured me. I am enjoy ing better health at the present time 
than I have done for many ye ars. I would recommend ‘ho Bz'.t 
any one suffering from rheumatism or from ar.y torn, of nervousness.*

J. HARRY DENTON.
Black Heath, Ont.

"I wore your Belt two years ago for rheumatism, and It did all you • 
claimed for It. I feel all right now, and have not used your Belt since 
last fall. My rheumatism is all gone. I feel thankful to you, for I can 
now work all right. I feel bett er every way. You can use my name, 
as it may help some one else."

and
A For the Campaign cover.

That the composer tried his prentice 
hand on symphonies before the well 
known First Symphony Is clear from 

*TL T L СТЛО її і ^ ^ j. , . і Passages in his letters, while the very
1 he 3t. John Ь1 AK Will be sent to any address dunng errors of the work are of the зате

Simultaneous Evangelistic Campaign, for Twenty Cents. Be"h7ven-*n0e!lXbl сотроішоп" л

Fill in name and address of person to whom the paper і. | ЇЇКЇ’Л.'^оїїГ.ЙЇЇЇ 
to be sent, and send remittance to the STAR Office, St. John.

1
MRS. ROBT. MOFFAT

Dr. MoLAUGHLIN’S OFFERso to speak from its 120 years sleep, 
is said by the critics to exhibit obvious 
traces of the influence of Haydn and 
Mozart.

I am not giving Belts away. I am offering to cure first and be paid 
after you’re cured. I have an E lectric Belt which DOES CURE. I 
know there is no better way to prove my confidence in the wonderful 
curative power of my Belt tha n to cure you before you pay for it.
This offer is open to any one w ho will secure me. All I ask is that
you give me evidence of your honesty and good faith by offering
reasonable security.

Every man should underst Mid that physical power, large muscle s, strength and endurance come from 
animal electricity. My treatmo nt will pump every part of toe body f ull of that, and perfection will result.

It not only restores vigor a nd increases nerve power, but it cures Rheumatism, Pains in the Back and 
Kidneys, Indigestion and Const ipatfon, and all troubles which result from weakness of any vital organ.

Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in your town that I have cured. Just 
send me your address and let m e try. This is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vim 
Into worn-out humanity, and 1 4-е got cures in nearly every town on the map.

Come and see me if you c an and I’ll fix you up, or, if you can’t call, write to me and I’ll do the same.
I've got a nice book on men th at I'll send, sealed, free, if you inclose this ad.

Send the STAR from Feb’y 7th to 28th
TO THE FOLIsOWINO ADDRESS I

;

IMMEDIATE TEST OF
і

GOVT.’S STRENGTH :
THE BROADWAY KNOCKER. >à

After a man Is married he never 
buys a hammock built for two.

It's so much easier to gossip about 
people than to pray for them.

6omo men can’t even blame cigar
ettes for their failure to make good.

A woman knows that her new gown 
isn’t a perfect fit when another woman 
tells her it is.

All organs have stops—with the ex
ception of feminine organs of speech.

The average woman spends more 
time ln trying to Improve hor com
plexion than her Intellect.

Don't boast because you have never 
been in Jail. Possibly the officers of 
the Jaw were not on to their Job.

LONDON, Feb. 8,—The tariff reform
ers are determined to put the alliance 
of the Liberals and the Nationalists 
to the test at the earliest opportunity. 
They believe that the Irish electors 
are overwhelmingly in favor cf tariff 
reform and that the Redmonites can 
not be depended upon to support a 
free trade government.

Accordingly, Austen Chamberiain will 
move an amendment to the address 
in parliament raising the whole ques
tion of the existing fiscal system, in 
the hope that) *he Nationalise will 
either vote against the government or 
abstain from voting.

Enclosure 20o.
CALL TODAY

FREE BOOK TEST
Ml. A. McLAUGHLIN, 214 SI, James S'reet, Montreal.

NAME................................. . .........................................................................................

ADDRESS.. ................................................................................................................

Office Hours—9 a, m. to 6 p. m., We dnesday and Saturday until 9 p. m.

Write Plainly.Look at the Classified Ads. If you can’t call Scad Cou* 
pon for Free Book.
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New Life—New Strength
THAT’S WHAT 

YOU NEED.

THEIR SENTENCE NOT ENGINEERS BLAMED 
DEATH BUT INSANITY FOR PARIS FLOODS

Masson Says Restoration Will 
be Merely Stupendous Op

portunity tor Bratt ;

ж
?

PERSIAN LAMB BARGAINS-

Penal System Worse 
Than Hanging

/
I wish you could know for y*ur*eH 

the wonderful effect of the galronfo 
wealt and nervous men. I

will offer the balanceOn Wednesday and Thursday, February 9th and 10th 
of our Persian Lamb Throws and Muffs at less than we can buy the raw skins today. 
The elegance of the fur in these sets is beyond conception. 1 he pelts have been se ect 
with the utmost skill and care from the best the money can buy. They ara flawless, per
fectly curled, rich and glossy. They have been made in our own factory by our own 

beautifully finished in the smallest detail.

, we% *rs
M/ current on 

■wish you could realize the health end
when this

,\

! happiness that will be yours 
wonderful foroe Infuses every nerve 
and vein of your body as accomplished 
through my treatment X have been 
curing thousands every year ,and have 

method will

Condemns! lo Solitary Cenfine- 
meat Imrlably Go Mad, If They 

Caonot Commit Suicide.

Murdererss
Г

4t Failure o! Electric Lights Sets Back Work 
of Famous Dressants—City 

Resuming its Gayety.

►
workpeople and are

to believe that mycome
cure any curable case.

I use electricity applied to the body 
*by means of the world-famous L>r. 
Sanden Herculex Electric Belt, in a 
steady, invigorating stream during 
your sleeping hours. You get up in 
the morning feeling as if born anew.

- Persian Lamb Set, Throw 62 
in. long, lined with fancy brocade,
Muff to match in the rug shape.
Regular price $42.00....................

Persian Lamb Set, Throw 60 
in. long, medium large curl, fin
ished with paddle ends, large rug 
Muff to match 
Regular price $45.00

Persian Lamb Set, Throw 42 
in. long, shaped at neck, paddle 
ends, shirred satin lining, large 
pillow Muff to match, lined best 
Skinner’s satin.
Regular price $45.00....................

Persian Lamb Set, Throw 60 
in. long, finished fancy ends, best 
satin lining, handsome large rug
Muff to match,finished with heads __
and paws. Regular price $60.00 Said РГІО0 $40.00

E
to TheÜ0 Fab. 8—According FVBOMB,

Italian Penal Code, which abolished 
capital punishment, the first five ye..is 

to be spent

. Sale Price $25.00 PARIS Feb. 7—The onslaught of re 
and reproach to which the engl- 

profession is now subjected in 
. the theory that its mem- 
responsible for the invasion 

floods Is bitter in .the

^Frederic Masson of the French Acad
emy asks who are more nefarious, .tire 
parliamentarians or the engineers, an 
substantially declares that the latter

He says that thè presumptuous and ч > 
arrogant confidence of the engineers in 
their dry formulae prevents them from 
seeing plain facts, of which the veriest 

weuld take cognizance, 
that the windows 

the river only- a few

l / Vproof 
nuerjng 
France on 
bers are 
oi Fans by ше

Иof evêry life sentence are 
in solitary confinement. The prisoner 
is left In a cell-alone, watched day a id 

should commit sulci Is 
human being.

S§§§8 Free Until Cured41\\wзm
ISM 1 Call or write to me and I will at 

have the Belt
night lest he 
not allowed to see any

the guards; is not allowed to
once arrange to let you 
on trial, not to be paid for until c-ureo.

advance payments. Senav.. Sale Price $28 00 not even
talk to himself or read, is fed on a 
bowl of vegetable soup and a loaf of 
bread only and is allowed two nours 
exercise a day in a courtyard snut to 

by high walls 
This form

Italy is considered more humane
invariably leads t° 

serving a life

No. deposit or 
k back if It doesn’t do the work. Lib
eral discount for cash it you prefer to 
deal that wav.

C

І Я are.ta і

Men must be strong today or 
Strength means

of punishment, whleh^in kllng.

society; how to rid yourself of rhem“£appy> and raake Ufe a real 
how to be Strong, vigorous, magnetic РРУ pictured In a neat little
pleasure; all this ftee fo^theIking. It is sent closely seal*!,
book which I am distributing free i address. No tiresome exer-
Wkhout marks, to anyone sending name anu 
clses or dope-laden drugs used.

Call or write for one today.

Dr.E. F. SANDEN,
, to <; Saturdays until 8 P. m.

a death penalty,

commit suicide before they los- their 
reason completely. Only a few prison
ers succeed in committing suicide.

murderer of King Ha abort, 
few, and he hanged 

towel while the guard 
who was watching him slept.

There is a special madhouse lor 
criminals at Montelupo, near Florence, 

its innwes are

ignoramus
such for instance, as
fee^ above 'its ordinary level all along 

the subway that skirts its left bank 
invite,disaster. He,predicts that once 
the City IS dried and scoured out the 
engineers will sketch out plans for ita 
restoration, the chief feature of which 
will be that they will merely afford 
another stupendous opportunity for po
litical jobbers and corrupt contractors 
to màke colossal fortunes.

Charles Bos asserts, polpt blank that 
Paris is toe victim of the pseudo-sci
ence of the engineers. The dry rot of 
formal technology, he rays, has done 
the harm. These engineers, in their 
fatuous conceit, commanded nature, as 

at a certain

<

Sale Price $30.00I

IF
S Brescl, the

one of thesell was
himself with a

>' fj
K%

1*0 YONQE STREET 
TORONTO, ONT.K

and the majority of 
convicts sentenced to life imprison
ment. Recently the institution лаз vis
ited by a party of medical stu ltnts, 
who turnish details about the condi
tion of .the two regicides Acctar.to and 
Passanante, who are both insane.

Acctarito, who attempted the .its ct 
King Humbert in 1897, believes that he 
is the King of Italy and that Victor 
Emmanuel is a usurper. Five years o* 
solitary .confinement made him forget 
entirely that he was an anarc nst and 
a sworn enemy of all ldnge. Pasaaa- 
ante, who-stabbed King Humbert ill 

hand entirely paralyzed

Persian Lamb Throw, 40 in. 
long, brilliant lustre, lined fancy
brocade silk, shaped at neck, pad-
die ends. ' Regular pried $18.50. Sale Price $10.60

« Office Hours,
F ■ 1
l THE

Short Route
FROM

did King Canute, to pause 
poirtt, and nature refused to pause, 
simply because their modern con
structions, which were to- have re
strained her, proved muph feebler and 
much less the creations of common S'-аГа 'honest workmanship than 

those of the modest ' ehginçers who 
worked under the, Valois Kings ant
MOMUmW*TRdUS TjËÂ'N SIEGE.

I find that my estimate' that the ma
terial damage caused by the inunda
tion i#ât least elyidl" to that inflicted 
on Paris by -the’ Gerthins and the Com
munists in 1870 and 1871 has since been 
і at ; «tied by the opinions of other 
wrueis; a majority ЬГ whom even de-, 
clarè: that it is much greater. Further д_п-_віз „f Canadian Nort 
than this, vast, harm has been done
which it is utterly impossible to estt- | west Land Regulations, 
mate. Thevltfb of- Paria was to a very person who is the sole head of a
large degree disorganized for almost a ><ttn*v Qr any male over 18 years old. 
fortnight. In many ■ departments of homestead a quarter-section of
business delays were caused which are -vallable Dominion land in Manitoba, 
irreparable, as well as other which It gashatchewan or Alberta. The appU- 
will take a xery long time to over- must appear In person at the
come. : * Dominion Lands Agency or Su

For one thing, the Spring fashions for the district, Entry by
will be considerably later than usual roxy may be made at any agency, on 
that is to say, their full bloom will be сегьііп conditions, by father, mother, 
retarded in all the Ügh-class dress- son daughter, brother or sister of In
making establishments to Paris, which, tendjng homesteader, 
under normal conditions, are lighted by Duties—Six months’ residence upon
electricity. Most of the work In these and cultivation of the land in each of 
world-famous ateliers cafinot be Well th?ee years. X homesteader may live 
done without it.'’ These places were wlthVn nine miles of his homestead on 
suddenly deprived 'of every bit of elec- a larm of at least 80 acres іsolely own- 
trie light and were dimly illuminated e(j and occupied him o*
with oil lamps and candles instéad. father, mother, son, daughter, b.other 
About the same time the telephone or sister, 
service was absolutely paralyzed in the in certain districts a
whole central Shopptok district. Ap- goed standing my pre-smpt a quar er-
yointments with fair patrons to try on section alongside reside six

ЯКПВВЦВЯВ ÜOSUSs^T
small shop-keepers of the flooded sec- homestead right purchased
lions' pf the city who will probably suf- pre-emption may U » Price
fer relatively the greatest losses of all. homestead in Dutles_Must reside 
Then there were whole trades which $3.00 ® In cul-
V ere indirectly stopped by the flood. j !Ineach ^ , bouse

worth $300.00.

Persian Lamb Muff, in pillow 
hape, eider down muff, bed fin

ished, with silk wrist cord. 
Regular price $25.00..

lit:
HALIFAXST, JOHN TO MONTREALs

And Points In the
Sale Prion $16,75 Week Days and Sundays

__________ —IN
MARITIME
PROVINCES

*

9 40Ш8, has one
and -is afflicted with imbecility.

The. brigand Musolino- has recently 
been conveyed, to the Montelupo mai* 
house,, which is the last refuge of 
criminate who .to other countries wiu-i 
have ..been sentenced to death, and. 
here in Italy instead of losing itivrr 
lives lose their minds. .

Whenever- $u -secret of the спіш/л іі 
madhOMsa.is made public Italians real
ize the cruelty of cellular segregatim 
and a reform is Invoked In Parliamv: t 
Deputy di Nicola has now taken the 
matter, up and to- striving to bring 
about the abolishment of cellular se
gregation, which he qualifies as b’lag 

moré hateful than the pain of

TO

The Dunlap-Cooke Company
Limited

COSTUMERS

MONTREAL».

AND WESTMINUTES

\b.
W. B. HOWARD, P. p. A.. 0. P. B-, 8T- JOHH, H. B.

Furriers by Royal Warrant to H.R.H.The Princess of Wales e

54 King Street,, ST. JOHN, N. B.
AMHERST, N. S., Victoria and Havelock Sts 

WMNIPEG, MAN., 409 Main St

MARITIME
! BOSTON, MASS., 167 Tremont St. 
HALIFAX, N. S„ 78-80 Barrington St EXPRESSm

?■ V’ .

/ 4 even 
death»'* ,vm

— VIA —I WOMAN BORROWS KIDS 
„ЖЖУ* » TRAMP

ren. As her youngest child is not over 
a year old, .it is probable she did not 
have three of her own then, but she 
had a habit of borrowing children, juat 
to add a biXftf reallsm. to .ber story, of, 
hard luck.

worked Chicago, and then tooK 
a cross-country jaunt to Minneapolis. 
It was in the pleasant fall of the year 
and the walking was good. Illinois 
farmers helped- -her -bit her way, giving 
her many lifts on hay wagons, so Etta 
and the children got to Minneapolis 
and applied to the organized charities 
there. From Minneapolis she jumped 
back to Altoona, Pa., without so much 
as earning a- penny, so the board of 
chàrities say.

Altoona proved unprofitable again, ач 
there is no large organized charity 
there. So Mrs. Henderson and the chil
dren were sent free of all expense to 
Baltimore. Baltimore supported her for 

while, and then sent the family back 
to Altoona.

MISS DE JANON UNDER
AN INCOGNITO AT SHORE Many Forms of

Nervous Trouble
ШІШМШ

TH E
- -V r r

She

! Hidden at Atlant e Git/ From Wa ter Cobea 
and AT Infervfewers—-fo.tsie's 

With Her.

MiODua Mother Uses Them to Back Up a 
Hard LueA'Story—“Works" 

the Charities.

All Yield to the Blood Erriohing.
Nervo Building Influence of 
Dr. A. W. Chase'» Nerve Food
Picture to yourself the thousands of 

cases of nervous prostration, of loco
motor ataxia and of partial paralysis 

been cured by Dr. Chases

!

homesteader toF
train between

that have.
Nerve Food.

Then' doubt. If you 
ness of this treatment in the cure of 
minoY nervous troubles, such as head
ache, sleeplessness, nervous Indigestion, 
and tired,wornout feelings of brain and 
body. Don’t look for mere relief from 
this treatment for it does' not work on 

that prlncMlfle. , .......... f
Its benefits' are both thorough and 

lasting because it supplies to the blood 
the elements which are needed to re
build the worn out human system.

The appetite is strengthened, diges
tion is improved, all the organs are 
quickened into action by the restored 
nerves and you feel yourself regaining 
the old-time vigor and strength. 50 
cents a box, all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & СО-, Toronto. Write for free 

copy

tl
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Feb. 8.— 

Roberta De Janon, heiress to the mil
lions ,of Robert Buist, and the princi
pal figure in the sensational elopement 
with Fred Cohen, Bellevue-Stratford 
waiter, is at the Windsor Hotel here, 
guarded against any further efforts of 
Cohên to secure her aid in his fight to 
prevent punishment by the courts for 
taking the girl from her grandfather. 
She is also barred from interviewers.

RegTstered under an assumed name, 
Miss De Janon has been kept in strict
est retirement until today, when she. 
appeared on thé broadtvalk with an el
derly woman guardian, who registered 
as "Mrs. George Bedford." Thç instant 
recognition of the girl when she start
ed out for a stroll with “Tootsie,’’ lier 
pet dog, forced her guardian to takf 
her hack to the hotel immediately, and 
it is likely that she will be taken away 
from the city in the effort to keep her 
out of the public gaze for the present,

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8—Etta Hen- 
tramp, was deported

•9the effective- ccanderaon, a woman 
fit» Washington to Altooma, Pa., yes- 

by the Board of Charities, 
her went three small children, 

been toddling along behind 
of the greatest

. tS

terday 
With 
who haye
tflelr mother in one 
cross-country hikes that a woman has 
ever taken.

The woman and the three children 
dropped off a train from Baltimore a 
few nights ago, and sat around the 
Union Station, with a load of dirty be
longings tied up in a bundle. She had 
no place to go, and attracted some lit
tle attention from the nurrying travel
ers there. Somebody informed a police
man that "à poor woman and three chil
dren were stranded in the concourse.

The policeman looked into the mat
ter and sent the quartet to the House 
of Detention, where Sergeant Boag 
made them comfortable for the night, 
and informed Secretary George Wilson 
of the Board of Charities, next day.

Meals Table d’hote 
Breakfast 75c. 

Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00

1 a

-TRAMPS THROUGH THE WEST.

■ of wanderings 
into the West. She got along pretty 
well, evidently, as sne says she al- 

had enough to eat and that the

Then began a series

■reasasr S& ‘Лї
advertisement will not be paid Turnk trains for the West-

IN WALL STREET TRANCE,.
HE LOST $10,000, DOT SAYS

i
ways
children were never hungry. Shy sot 
into Toledo, Ohio, a few weeks ago, 
with an addition to her staff of fellow- 
wanderers in the shape of an addition
al child, several years old. She said she 
wanted to go to Chicago, though, and 

glad to give

I
this
for.

Chinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

day morning with a $10,000 gold certl-

Dial » It Bill, He stowel It 9 [ “ЙпЛ“а./«таї™ 
Friends, Then Got Dzzy Going

charitable persons were 
her a free ticket.

In November or December, 1909, she
the Chicago Jewisa Aid , atjeari.^ ^ tQ

make any statement or allow her ward 
to be interviewed, it is known that the 
hurried drip to Atlantic City, made 
last Wednesday, had as one of its ob
jects precaution against Cohen being 
given oportunity to secure the evidence 

і of the -glrl in'WS'coining trial in Phila- 
delphit courts on the charge of having 
abducted Miss De Janon.

A mysterious man, believed to be the 
agent of a private detective agency, 
has been stationed on the hotel porch 
to prevent Cohen or his friend^ getting 
in touch with the girl, and would-be 
interviewers are halted at the hotel 
desk with statements that no cards 
wifi be sent to her rooms.

On the hotel register Miss De Janon 
appears as "Miss
with Philadelphia as her address. Mrs. 
Bedford is registered with her. Mil
lionaire Buist did not come here with 
the party, which Included "Tootsie.”

of Dr. Chase’s Recipes. for the huntingГ-. Before starting 
grounds call and have your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a-m.

Wall streets.
1 At 12

the office of Hornblower 

said he had been in a trance for в°ш
NEW. YORK, Feb. S-Benson Lang. hours after he went away with me 

of 148 Lenox avenue, a 17 year old money> and that he had no idea win t 
messenger boy employed by the Stock had occurred, either to himselt or 
Exchange house of Hornblower and | the big bill.
Weeks, 42 Broadway, walked out of his 
employers' office at 11 o clock on Fri-

o’clock today he walked hdo 

and

:>

prevailed on 
Society to send her back to Altoona, 
according to her story. She stayed in 
Altoona just two days, and the wan
derlust overcame her again, and she 
shuffled along the open road to Har
risburg, Pa. There a man named Gooti- 

took pity on her and helped her

to Bank.CALENDAR FOR TER BAYS
OF FAIR ADOPTED

fv

HOME WAS IN ALTOONA,

from Altoona, Pa., andEtta came 
Bays her mother's name is Fanny Salz-
man.

Her stepfather, Harry Salzman, is a 
peddler, and he does not like Etta, an.l 
refuses to let her speak to her mother. 
About three years ago Etta started 
for the West, with some of her child-

man
to Philadelphia. From the gay scenes 
of the Quaker City she left for Wil
mington, Del, but soon went to Balti
more, and from Mayor Mahool’s city 
she came to Washington. And from 
Washington she has gone again te Al-

ф 1
At a meeting of the Advertising Com

mittee of the Exhibition Association 
the calendar for the ten flays of the 
Dominion Fair was gone over and de
cided upon as follows

Saturday, Sept. 3rd,—Directors’ Day.
Monday, Labor Day.—Opening a-id 

Press Day.
Tuesday,

Day.
Wednesday, Sept. 7th.—P. E. Is'ai.d 

Day.
Thursday, Sept. *th.—Nova Scotia 

Day.
Friday, Sept. 9th.—Societies Day.
Saturday, Sept. 10th.—Homecomers’ 

Day. ,
Monday, Sept. 12th.—Oommer : al Tra

vellers' Day.
Tuesday, Sept. 13th.—Farmers’ Day.
Wednesday, Sept. 14th.—Citizens’ and 

Children's Day.
Thursday,

Watch the 
$50 Prize Contest 

r for Want Ad. J 
^Readerson Page 3 |

The police were called in and you-ig 
T апк was put through a long cr^ss-cx- | U amination PAt the end of that time he | | 

was locked up on a charge ot „rand і ЦNOT I
Wouldn’t Allow It

I

while it was in the possession of yottoo 
himself admitted showing 

it to one of his fellow-messengers 
named Ashland. He said that Ashland 
knewhe had the bill and asked to see 
it Ashland denies this. He told the po 
lice that he went down in an elevatoi 
wito Lang and that the latter putori 
the gold certificate from his pock-t 
and said: "Would you like to sec waa 
a $10,000 bill looks like.

The police also learned that L,ng 
showed the bill to P. Moschovites *. 
Greek, who keeps a nearby candy shop. 
Neither one of these persons the police I 

are satisfied, knows anything o ... j 
whereabouts of the missing cerf,Urate, ;

Greek had the bill m ni*

toona.I

To Be
DYSPEPTIC 

Is To Be 
MISERABLE.

U
Sept. 6,—Manufacturers’fHE TOOK CHAPLAIN

FOR SPEAKER CANNON

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—"Uncle Joe” 
•Cannon is a powerful singer of the old 
Methçdist hymns when the spirit 
moves, but never uhtil yesterday was 
he "taken for a minister. One of the 
rules of the House provides that visi
tors to the galleries shall not be ad
mitted when the chaplain is invoking 
a blessing at the opening of the ses-

■ I Lang. Lang“I always said,” says a bright wo
man, “that I would never allow myself 
to become a rheumatic old woman, 
hobbling around on a stick and mun
ching my jaws on account of nervous 
ailments, but horror of horrors, two 

the rheumatism came and

!
Minnie Stevens,”

BOLITUDE.

Byron------ If from society we learn to
live, it is solitude should teach us how 
to die. *

t-

years ago 
general debility with it.

"I didn’t waste any time but set to 
studying the question from a scientific 
standpoint and came to the conclusion 
that improper food was the cause of 
the trouble so I discarded meat, hot 
bread, pastry, and all foods prepared 
in lard and made up a new mena in 
which Grape-Nuts was the principal 
food. By this simple, pleasant cha-go 
I not only got rid of the .rheumatism 
but I made a big -gain in other ways

When kissing becomes a fine art it 
ceases to ibe a pleasure.

A kiss night and morning is 
badge of settled domesticity.

For a kiss to mean anything it must 
mean everything.

A man regards kissing as 
d’ouvre; a woman regards it as a hors 
d’etre.

malady oiDyspepsia is the prevailing 
civilized life. It is largely due to gross 
errors in diet, over-eating, too tree indul- 
fence in stimulants and overrtaxing the 
Stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
f&pidly without chewing the food suffi- 
ciently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc.

Burdock Blood Bitters has an establish
ed reputation, extending over thirty-four 
years, as a positive cure for dyspepsia in 
all its forms, and from all diseases arising 
from it. '

the

TWO OF A KIND.sion.
Soon after the Rev. Henry N. Couden, 

the blind chaplain, took his place in the 
speaker’s rostrum today a woman ap
proached a gallery attendant and 
sought admission. She was told to 
wait a minute.

"I want to see that old Cannon, 
said.

i'*-

Tvèstern university14th.—Get-AwaySept. film dean of a
told by the students that the cook 

, was turning out food not "fit to eat. 
“Why. sir,” explained the cook, "you 

oughtn't to place so much Importance 
on what the young men tell you about 

to me 4n just

a hors Day.
In explanation of the o oivc lay-out 

of days it may be stated that D.tec- 
evening show only—is 

invitation event, a sort if

was

though the
hands. . ...

The boy’s own story is that 
parting from Ashland and the Or ik 
he put the bill in his pocket and lieaa- 
ed for the bank. Ashland U’lt him at 

and New streets. In Wall atreia. 
Lang said, he had a dizzy sped Ie 
went on to the bank and up to theac 
ceiving teller. Then lie discovered loa
the bill was gone. He left the bank. ■«- 
said, and went for a long walk. Auoui 
this walk he remembers nothing.

When he came to himself he was in 
Lenox avenue, Shortly before 1 O’clock 
in the morning, lie went home, called 

mother and told her what had hao- 
he went to bed. Today he 

and his parents took

tors’ Day—an after
purely an 
official inspection. Opening and Pn ся 
Day will be a public holiday when 
members of the press will be probably 
entertained by the directorate. On F. 
E. I. and N-ova Scotia days special ex
cursions will be run on all transporta
tion lines from these provinces. Soci
eties’ Day is designed for special gatn- 
erings of fraternal bodies with large 
excursion parties. Home Comer j’ Day 
is to be a reunion occasion. On Com
mercial Travellers’ Day the knights cf 
the grip will be privileged to hold high 
carnival at the big show. 'Farmers’ 
Day suggests its purpose, and on Citi- 

and Children’s Day the grand

she
my meals! They come

way about your lectures.
too.

"Today I am glad to tell you that l 
haven't a pain or ache anywhere in m>y 
body and, although I do a great deal nf 
literary work, my 
clear and active, nerves are strong 
and I am never troubled with ins mi 
nia. I weigh 145 pounds and am 05 
years old. You will have to agree with 
me when I say I confer mystif a 
worthy exponent of the beneficial and 
nourishing results of Grape-Nma lo 
which I owe my splendid health.”

Read "The Road to Wellville,” f v i ll 
in pkgs. "There’s a Reason.”

Ever Read too Above Letter 1 

Appears from Time to Tima They are This story 
Cenuine True and full of Human Interest 1 hlra altel-

the sameThe doorkeeper replied that she 
і ) і П f f f Mrs. Herman! would have the privilege if she were 

4- Dickenson, Benton, і patient.
À- Can Eat Ч- N .В., writes: “I have "But I want to get in now and see 
A. Anything > used Burdock Blood that old cuss,” she insisted.

4- Bitters and find that she became so persistent and talked 
y. > few medicines can j Jn 8Uch loud tones that the doorkeeper
♦ 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ 44- give such relief in , ,h ht it advisable to overlook

dyspepsia and sto- ; ru,p anfl let her in. Admonishing her 
roach troubles. I was troubled for a bc jet he opcned the door and

I sXTmSS 5Г55 â

iî trSRff-J Z 2*
j '^ЛЬГГЛ’ЗІ’КйЬ

wifaotured only bvThoT. Milbura , •
Limited. Toraetp, Ont- 1 praylng-

A Wall:

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

hWAViVVitV about tbrj wonderful- ■^u i'aMARVEL Whirling Spray
Tho now Vaginal Myrlnfé.

Best—Most conven- 
, і „ lent. It.clcsieee.................................................. SI -

■¥ brain forces are

Now.І the

•Tfhis -
pened. Then 
told 
him

his father, 
down to his place of employment, 

the poliue could not mala
zena’
wind-up will take place. A new one

Bentley’s the best Liniment for 
Strains, Sprains and Rheumatism.
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GREEN EARTHENBOSTON NEARLY HAD
A ROAST BEEF PARTY Fire - Proof Cooking Ware

Baking Dishes, Sauce Pans, Egg Poachers, Egg Dishe^8 
Custards, Ramekins, Coffee Perculators Coffee Jugs, Tea
pots, Cov’d Dish, etc. etc.

Fire la the Sfockrartfs Threatened Hundreds 
of Wle—Proper) Loss Is 

Hill a Million. О. H. WARWICK, CO., LTD
78 TO 82 KING ST.BOSTON, Feb. fl.—Boston's beef sup

ply was nearly cornered by a Are 
Which destroyed approximately liait a 
million dollars’ worth of property at 
tfhe Brighton stock yards early today. 
Fortunately several hundred head of 
cattle were turned loose Into the yard 
from the burning cattle sheds and none 
of "the, live stock was destroyed. The 
fire Is thought to have originated In 
the engine room of the New England 
Rendering Company’s building con
nected with the Brighton abbatoir on 
North Market street. The blaze spread 
to the cattle slhed of the Boston Pack
ing Company within a few minutes 
and theatened for a time to wipe out 
the entire abattoir plane, which com
prises seventeen buildings and covers 
nearly 20 aoj-es of ground. By hard 
wcrk the firemen succeeded in confin
ing the flames to the building of the 
Rendering Company and the cattle 
shed. The latter structure was only 
partially burned, but the other was a 
total low, it It was much valuable 
machinery and я. large ateck of goods. 
Tlhe exact cause u* the fire is not 
known.

When the management assembled the 
workmen of the Abattoir this a.tir- 
noon. It was reported that Michael 
Egan and two Poles were missing.

It was known that Egan Just before 
the fire broke out, went to one of the 
upper floors for lunch and no one saw 
him come, out of the building. The 
whereabouts of the two Poles was 
more of a mystery but no trace of 
them could be found In the neighbor
hood.

ff Diamonds, 1II Watches, II
II Jewelry,etc |l

F RQUSON & PAGE,
lemond Importers and Jewelers, І I

41 King Street^^^

ENGLISH GIRL AND JAPANESE LOVER MEET IN 
ST. JOHN AND WILL BE WEDDED TOMORROW

Introduced by Mall iod Fall le Love b; Saga Method—Sba Cons From Lliieesblri 
and He From Miese Jaw—King’s Daogbters Lied a Hand.Ob'Y

THE VATIOArS PBSfflON 
OFFICIALLY EXPLAINED After s romantic courtship by mall 

a young English girl and a Japanese 
gentleman who met for the first time

among etrangers, a» she bee some 
friends Ip Moose Jaw and some broth.# 
era and sisters in other pasta of Sa»j 
katchewan. she is very much in lové 
with her future husband and 1» look
ing forward eagerly to the time When 
she will be his wife.

on Sunday afternoon will be wedded 
In this city tomorrow.

That is, they will be wedded if no 
further obstacles are placed In the way 

, course of true 
smoothly as It

Dleiir te TTfbMfcs 6)38 Last Erasing In 
Pome by Meth:di3t Prunier. ;:

Yeeejstt-smstfs
might.

The young lady is Miss Annie Crad
dock, of Gramthhm, Elnconshire, Eng
land and the-prospective groom Is Mr. 
N. Nakane, formerly of Токіо, Japan 
and now of Moose Jaw, Sask. The 
courtship in which the mails have play
ed so hnportant a part toot compara
tively recent origin. The correspond
ency started**,, jp 
through a "young ’lady 
'who wee a friend of both parties and 
the novel courtship soon became some
thing. warmer. Photographs were ex
changed. and. as the letters grew 
"frequènt and both parties grew better 
acquainted a proposal Of marriage and 
an acceptance was the romantic se
quel. The young lady’s family object
ed, but as she was of age they could 
place no obstacle to the way yrhen she 
determined to Join her Oriental lover.

An agreement was finally reached 
that they should each come half way 

' and- marry wlj^en they met and St.John 
was selected as. the place.of ..meeting. 
As she. had no friends In St. John Miss 
Craddock addressed a letter to the sec
retary, of the Y-M. C. A. asking that 

.she be met at the steamer and direct
ed- to the boarding house.1

The communication -was turned over 
to the Traveller’s Aid department of 
the King’s Daughters Guild and a 
delegation of ladles was on hand on 
Friday When the Empress of Britain 
arrived to greet the young lady. She 
was taken to the Guild and has since 
been In the kindly care of the leaders 
.of that organization.

The almond eyed bride groom ar
rived In the city on Sunday and In the 
afternoon the lovers by correspondence 
met for the first time. Both professed 
themselves thoroughly satisfied with 
the first Interview and arrangements 
for the marriage were discussed.

Mr. Nakane Is an active worker in 
the Methodist Church at Moosejaw, but 
out of deference to-the young lady’s 
church connections it was decided to 
have the ceremony performed by an 
Anglican clergyman. Several were ap
proached but. owing to the unusual cir
cumstances of the caSb none of them 
would officiate without a special des- 

-pensatlon from the bishop. The ar
rangements are not yet complete, but 
the wedding will take place tomorrow.

A number of the ladies of the King’s 
Daughters Guild will be present and 
the Travellers’ Aald Society are plan
ning a reception In the guild rooms for 
the newly married couple after the 

' ceremony. They are also planning a 
presentation to the bride, who has 
been very popular with those whom 
she has met.

The ladles of the guild made some 
inquiries abofit Hr. Nakane and found 
the replies very satisfactory. Rev. 
Mr. Ono, who preached in Centenary 
church on Sunday, was a friend of Mr. 
Nakane’s brother, while at the Univer
sity of Токіо, and gave both brothers 
a very high character.

Mr. Nakane has been in Canada for 
about five years, and Is In business in 
Moose Jaw. He talks English fluent
ly, although not as perfectly as he 
wishes. He is very much pleased with 
Canada and expects to spend the rest 
of his life here.

Miss Craddock is not going entirely

The council of the Board of Tradf 
meets on Friday to take up a large; 
amount of business which bas accum
ulated while the teleplume, matter* 
have engaged the qttehtlchVot th{

ROME Feb. 9,—The Rev. В. M. Tip
ple, pastor of 'tfie Methodist Church in 

r last night In hon- 
FaJrbanks. Among 

the guests were, :Dr. Walling Clark, 
head of the' Methodist organization in 
Italy, the Rev. traiter Lawrie, rector 
of the American Episcopal Church in 
Rome, and John W. Garrett, first sec
retary ot the TJ. S. embassy. Ambas
sador Lelshman wins unable to attend. 

The conversation at the dinner сей-: 
tered In the Incident between the ex
vice-president and the Vatican.

With regard to the Pope’s refusal to 
give an-audlence-to Mr. Fairbanks, ex
cept on condition that he withdraw 
from his promise to address the Metho
dist Church on Sunday, the Vatican 
explains that it is customary for the 
Pope never to receive g, personage who 
acts in any manner other, than that of 
a Catholic minister in Rome.

Rome, gave 
or of Chari members.

*
І
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Ins——— Company -
OLD AMD Т»ПН» 

Absoluts «wurltytor вмієм» men?

ver a year ago 
in Moose Jaw,

£. Ц JARVIS,
more

N

Silent Salesman
Order now from

A L HAMILTON, Woodworkei
and avoid spring rush'.

Phone 211
TJRIES' NAVAL POLICY 

SHAPED BY WAR SCARE
86 Brin St.

ERECTION OF SUGAR
REFINERY IS CERTAINMori Speakers Favor Contribution of 

D.eadeoughis—Or. Clark Baplios 
Ef.'eeliraiy. According la Those lo a Position to Know 

—Work Will bo Сввюосві 
n мар isi.

і :

OTTAWA, Feb. 9—Resumption ot the 
debate on the second reading ot the 
naval bill took lace In Commons yes
terday. The Tory speakers . put forth 
the plea that the empire was in great 
danger and Canada should contribute 
several Dreadnoughts.

Mr,, Mlddleboro (North Grey) dif
fered wljUi " yiews previously expressed 
by Mr.. Monk, that Canada was not 
bound to assist in the empire's naval 
equipment. He favored the building 
of Dreàdrioughts.

Mr. Fowke (South , Ontario) claimed 
that the naval purpose ot the govern
ment was an acceptance of responsibil
ity to protect Canada’s growing for
eign trade.

Dr. Clark (Red Deer) said the oppo
sition’s argument was baaed entirely 
on the supposition of Immediate 'War. 
He ’thought the German scare was 
largely worked up by the yellow press.

Dr. Sproule followed in a long speech 
along the usual, opposition illae.ttoat 
there was a real emergency which 
could only be met by the offering of 
Dreadnoughts.

Those who claim that they are in S 
position to know, declare that ti* su
gar refinery Is now an assured fact. 
Mr. Durant, they say, has now every
thing In shape and just — seen ae the 
required legislation is secured he will 
be ready to go ahead.

It ia declared that by May let work 
will have commenced and that after 
that the big fundings required for the 
new industry will be rushed to com
pletion Just as rapidly as possible.

•e-

LAKE MICHIGAN HERE 
WITH 184 PASSENGERS

Russian Jews en route to the west 
formed the largest portion of the pas
sengers on the C. P. R. steamer Lake 
Michigan, which docked at No. в berth 
at Sand Point shortly before noon to
day. All of the 184 pessengera were 
steerage. The ship’s doctor said that 
the Hebrews were a desirable let. No 
sickness developed during the trip.

The Lake Michigan came from Lon
don via Antwerp. She left the latter 
port on January 26. The voyage was 
a pleasant one. The steamer brought 
a large general cargo.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Bri
tain will sail on Friday from No. 2 
berth at Sand Point. Passenger 
bookings to date are 45 first, 75 second 
and 150 third class. The work of load
ing the Empress Is progressing well. 
She will take away a very large cargo.

NE6R0ES <N0 WHITES
i* PITCHED BATTLE

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Feb. 8— In 
a pitched battle between whites and 
negroes at Hale’s Bar this morning 
three negroes were shot to death. They 
were Leo Sloan, a mulatto laborer; 
"Daddy" Baker, a negro preacher and 
ringleader of the black rioters, and 
one unidentified negro.

All night had forty unarmed white 
men "muffed" off an attack ot 200 
armed negroes. Battlements had been 
extended which looked to the enemy 
sufficiently threatening to Inspire fear. 
Helpless women and children were thus 
protected from the attack loudly 
threatened by the negroes. At any 
time before tlhe arrival of the squad of 
police with riot guns and cartridges 
loaded with buckshots the negroes 
could have captured the white camp. 
But they did not do It. No effort- Was 
made to storm the barricades.

At the break of dawn th* first shot 
v as fired. A fusillade followed and the 
crack of rifles did not cease until 
the negro camp had been vacated and 
every negro’s weapon had been seized. 
The r.egroee tied, carrying with them 
what of their effects they could, but 
leaving behind them the dead bodies 
of their three compatriots. Tonight 
there was quiet at the dam.

it, you will never buy again. And I cannot afford to i 
money in advertising to. gain your confidence and 
destroy that confidence' by often 
inferior tea. Therefore, I don’t do it. 
can take my word and prove foryourself that 

’ Union Blend Tea at 40c. per 
Union Blond Ib.wiUgohalfasfaragainas 

pound any 30c. ]b. tea on the mar- 
pound packets inly ket. And it will make better 
—contain coupons tea,too. Make your tea-cup 
that аго worth

ien
ing you 
it. Ÿou

у у
prove

money to you. But 
this is only an adver
tisement—the tea

it.
itself ia worth 
the price, fully.An old folks concert will be given in 

St. Phillip's Church tomorrow even
ing. An enjoyable programme has 
been prepared»

PROTEST A6AIHST THE
NAVY ISLAND BR103E

ANOTHER REPLY TO 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Bosiooss Moo Interested le Use of tie 
Harbor Gia n 11 Woild bo Danger

ous to Nivlgalloi.
Contentions ore Disputed by

Committee
There was a meeting of schooner 

owners, tug boat owners, mill men and 
others yesterday afternoon who pro
tested against the erection ot a bridge 
across the harbor.

At the meeting R. C. Elkin presided, 
J. Ulard Smith acted as secretary, and 
among those present Were R. J. Wil
kins, Captain Fardy, Captain Wll vum 
McLean, Captain Mowrey, A. M. R)W 
an, Captain McLean, Hugh MacKay, 
Peter McIntyre, D. J. Purdy, A, W. 
Adams, George E. Holder, N. C. fi-otl, 
Captain Wasson, F. W. Tapie y, 
Thom— Hlly&rd, Captain Murray, 
Captain T. Wasson, Captain Crosby, 
Captain Gale, John Splane, and other..

After some discussion a reso.ution 
was passed to the effect that the erec
tion of a bridge would be a dangerous, 
obstacle to navigation.

Thomas Hilyard, A. W. Adams, R. 
C. Elkin and J. W. Smith were ap
pointed a committee to «ecure evidence 
from expert harboi men In support of 
the protest.

Satirised That Reeomaeoditiois Were Not 
Approv.tf—Municipal System 

the Qjly Remedy.

The committee expresses surpris# 
that the company did not approve their 
plan for regulation of rates. They 
point out thait the company does not 
deny that the business ot the St. John 
exchange and the provincial business 
also was lucrative before the merger 
and offers no explanation for the de
cline In earning power; that no denial 
la made of the fact that #300,000 Is an 
outside value of the St, John plant, or 
that a net profit ot $36,000 was made 
last year on the St. John/buslnese, and 
that with the Increased charges the 
profit for next year will be nearly $50,- 
000.

In dealfhg with the Issue of stock 
they show that the Issue of $67.400 al
leged to be to the Bell Telephone Co. 
Is still unexplained.

■lue cniet oetense of the company Is 
the fclaim that the cost of the busi
ness Increases disproportionately with 
the Increase In the number of Instru
ments. і This is denied by the commit
tee, who quotes an expert to show that 
this claim Is contrary to the actual 
experience of other cities.

The fleures available for the St. John 
" exchange show that the cost has actu
ally decreased in proportion to the in
crease in instruments'

In reply to the statement of the com
pany that in the eleven months year 
of 1208-9 only $10,000 was available for 
dividends, the committee says this 
amougt was arrived at by allowing 
about
$20,000 for depreciation of the plant ot 
the St. John Exchange Over and above 
the usual annual expenditure for 
maintenance and- reconstruction, in the 
second place by neglecting-;to deduct 
irvm the expenses ot operating and 
maintenance of-the Saint John Ex
change about 5,000 Which to chargeable 
to the Lotig Distance' System lit.the 
Province. In the third place by charg
ing up, as If It" were an ordinary ex
penditure the St. John Exchange’s pro
portion of the enormous increase' about 
$9,000 Ih general expenses for the eleven 
months of that year whereby about 
$9,000 of exceptional expenditure Is 
charged against the revenue* of '-the 
Exchange for theee eleven months. We 
annex a statement marked "B" made 
up by us upon the basis of the Com
pany’s explanatory statement’ "A" cor
recting these errors and omissions and 
extending It to the full twelve months. 
This revised statement shows a balance 
of over $37,000 on the year's operations 
of the Saint John Exchange available 
for dividends and depreciation” fund In 
that year—an amount more than'ample 
to make all necessary contribution to 
depreciation fund and pay a dividend 
of 8 per cent, upon the value of the 
Exchange.

With regard to the statement that 
other cities pay ipore for their phones 
the committee retort that where the 
B611 dbmpany has cbmpetèd it to glad 
to make the rates lower then -those In 
St. John.

The communication of the directors 
and the facto which piç officers of thq 
company have given us^ since enable 
us to state even more positively than 
we stated In our report that the rentals 
charged in St.. John afforded the„com
pany sufficient return upon,,,the capi
tal invested , in the exchange after mak
ing all due allowances for operating 
expenses, cost, of maintenance, recon
struction, depreciation and Interest on 
bonded and floating indebtedness,which 
could properly be apportioned to itAnd 
that the increase in rentals will result 
to ah additional tax of ,at least $15,000 
annualy upon the city of St. John, 
which is wholly unjustifiable.

We .have no recommendations to pffer 
other than those we made in "our re
port, and since the Company does not 
see fit to accept our recommendation 
that the tariffs and regulations of tele
phone companies In the ’Province 
should be under the control of à com
petent judicial tribunal, we tan only 
advise that steps be taken to install 
a municipal telephone system In the 
city.

AND HEARTBURN 66
Out-of-order Stomachs Feel 

Fine Fire Minutes After 
Taking Dia pepsin

PERFECTLY HARMLESS s

The question as to how long you are 
going to conttoue a sufferer from Indl 
gestion, Dyspèpsla or out-df-ofder 
stomach is tosrely a- matter of how 
Boon you begin taking Diapepsln.

If your stomach Is lacktog.lh diges
tive power, why not help the stomach 
to do its work, not with drastic drugs, 
but a re-enforcement of digestive 
agents, such, as, are naturally at work 
to the stomach-

People with weak stomachs should 
take a little Diapepsln occasionally, 
and there will be no more Indigestion, 
no feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach, no heartburn, Sour risings. 
Gas on Stomach or- Belching of undi
gested food. Headaches, Dizziness or 
Sick Stomach, and besides, what you 
eat will not ferment and poison your 
breath with nauseous odors. All these 
symptoms resulting from à sour, Out1 
of-order stomach and dyspepsia" are 
generally relieved five minutes after 
taking a little Diapepsln.

Go to your druggist and get a Be- 
cent case of Pape’B Diapepsln now, 
and you will always go to the table 
with a hearty appetite, and what you 
eat will taste good, because your, 
stomach and Intestines will be clean 
and fresh, and you will know there are 
not going to be any more bad nights' 
and miserable days for you. They' 
freshen you and make yeu ’leel like lit# 
І» worth living. "ad і

ANOTHER PANIC PROPHET SEES 
A BÜST COMING.

Yale Professor Doesn't Know When 
! It'll, Coroe Though.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.,, Feb. 8—Prof. 
Irving Ftoher, who ЬоШа the lead'ng 
chair In political economy to Yale, said 
to one of bis classes yesterday;

"We are headed - toward a financial 
■ and Industrial panic. Prices are rising 
with amazing rapidity, and the cl"lsf 
cause is the incrqazo to gold produc
tion. Within1,the last 8e'w years thVdis
covery of the metal in Africa, Alaska, 
Australia and parts -of the Unp.ed 
States has fairly glutted the market. 
We had a small panic In 1907, and 
there was a timely recovery because of 
the influx of still more gold. Present 
conditions indicate that another crisis 
Is due before long. One cannot tell 
just when It will come.’*

Private sale household effects at real- 
dence, 7 Celebration street, Thursday. 
Feby. 10th., 2 to 6 p. m. NODE MONCTON HER

DEMAND FRANCHISE
9-М

The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd, 
have purchased from Mrs. Jane Howe 
her double tenement house 162 Britain 
street, and the self-contained house 164 
Britain street. These properties the 
company will remodeL

MONCTON, Feb. 9.—The deputation 
from the Trades and Labor Council last 
night waited 4n the City Council and 
asked for their endorsement of a bill 
being promoted by the labor unions 
for the enlargement cf the franchise In 
the Moncton civic elections. At pres
ent only citizens paying on real estate 
or personal property or $400 income 
can vote In civic elections. The bill is 
being promoted by union men, amend
ing incorporation act, asks that the 
franchise be extended to those paying 
poll tax and fifty dollars a year rent. 
The council took the matter Into con
sideration after a number of aldermen 
expressed themselves favorafble to the 
enlargement of franchise.

Mayor Rerily, Aid. Jones and Bourque 
yere appointed a delegation to repre
sent the city In promoting Moncton 
legislation at Fradericton during the 
coming session of legislature.

Jake Coguen, an employe of the bar
rel factory, had two lingers taken off 
by a circular saw while at work yes
terday.

-W
Mrs. H. C. Schofield was hostess Ht 

a ladies’ bridge party yesterday after
noon at her residence, Canterbury St, 
The prize winners were Mfs. Kvy 
Campbell, Mrs. Geo. McLean, and Mrs/ 
Percy Thomson.

TOO IATI Fee CLASSIFICATION

TO LET—Lower flat, new house on 
Bentley St. 6 rooms and bath, modern 
improvements. Rent $17.00 a month. 
Can be seen any afternoon between 4 
and 6. Also flat in house No, 5 Ger
main St., West End, overlook!*; Beat
tys Bathing Beach. Rent $7.00 a month 
Also one flat 464 Main St., cont lining 
8 rooms, modern plumbing. Rent $l..00 
a month. Apply North End Real Es
tate Agency, 507)4 Mato St.

7-2-if.
TO LET—House 164 Waterloo,10 rooms 
bath, hot and cold water. Seen Tues
day and Friday, 3 to 5. M. O. 
ADAMS, 166 Waterloo.

FOR SALE—Great bargains In new 
and second, hand Ash Pungs at 20 per 
cent, discount at A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
129 City Road.

Last evening Frank Carey, a fireman 
on the coal steamer Louisburg, fell be
tween the steamer and the wharf, a 
distance of about thirty feet. His cries 
for help brought a couple of the crew 
to his rescue and he was assisted ta 
the deck. He received a severe sculp 
wound and had a couple of ribs brok
en. Dr. Bishop attended to his tojur-

9-2-if

■9-2-6
LOST—Feby. 5th, a gold brooch with 

settings, between Rothesay and St. 
John, on or off train. Finder rewarded

9-2-2

les.

The funeral of Mrs. Eunice P. Vail 
will take place on Thursday at 2.30 
p. m., from the residence of Mr. C. S 
Vail, 53 Elliott Row. Mr. M. B. Vail 
arrived at Sydney, C. B., yesterday 
from St. Johns, Newfoundland, with 
the body and will reach St, John on 
Thursday morning.

if left at Star Office.
"LOST.—Wednesday noon, between 

King and Portland streets, by way of 
Dock, Mill and Main, gold locket, 
rhinestone settings. Reward if re
turned to Star Office.

WANTED—Good, respectable, hon
est boy. Apply 6. L. GIGGEY, 117

6-2~a
To cure Headache in ten minute* use 

Kumtort Headache Powder».Duke street
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ENTHUSIASTIC OPENING
CF THE CAMPAIGN

Following the enthusiastic 
last evening, two mid-day шебЦр 
were held today, one for linen only in 
the Unique and the other a general 
meeting at the Nickel.

Both were very largely attended and 
the speakers were listened to with 
eager attention. By the showing today 
It looks as if these meetings are going 
to be fully as suoeessful as the evening 
ones. -

At the Nickel Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, 
pastor of the Main Street 'Baptist 
Church was chairman, and with him 
on the platform were a number of the 
evangelists who are taking past in th*: 
campaign. Solos were very effectively 
rendered by Evangelists Hare and 
Lamb. The speaker waa Rev. Law
rence Greenwood of the Fairvllle 
group. He took his text from the first 
temptation as recorded In . th% fourth 
chapter of Matthew: "It he ask of you 
bread will you give him a stone?" The 
speaker said: Across the ocean there 
la a stricken city ot Paris sorely dam
aged by flood. The great cry of the 
people is tor bread. The city of Bouton 

і has promised $60,000 for bread, know
ing that the people would respond. 
Through all ages the universal cry in 
the heart of man has been for bread.

(Continued from Page One.)

The Main Street Baptist Church 
group was rather more fortunate than 
some of the other groups in having 
laet evening the two evangelists who 
have been assigned there, Dr. A. J.
Smith and Frank M. Lamb. The 
church which seats over 1200 people, 
was filled to Its utmost capacity. Rev.
David Hutchinson Introduced the 
leaders and read the Scripture lesson.
Rev. Robert McConnell, of Fredericton, 
prayed, and Rev. Neil McLaughlin pro
nounced the benediction.

Dr, Smith’s remarks were of a rather 
Introductory nature. He appealed to 
the church officials and the other 
Christians present to realize their re
sponsibility of soul-saving towards 
everyone they encounter. "If you are 
looking to rnfüëlT arid "Mr. Latnb and 
shirking your own responsibility, the
curse of God will be upon you.” Both Wlu satIsfy that „ glving a

TrtertLLT st°ne? In the heart of man there Is the 
hetrerS; After the ser- cry and ln the heart of Qod there ja

ih^^ran^v^rke^^nd^offlcerr^f the аирР1У" The trouble today with 
f,, , !. tvorkers. and officers of humanity l8 tHat people g0 to the

the ünlteà chutchfes -of the group. wrong source to quence the longing.
They grasp at what to nearest only to
find that they have a stone." The

In the absence ot the evangelists speaker drew a very vivid picture of
Who were to take charge, Rev. F. A. Clarence Strauss, a young man зп-
Robinson again conducted the service dewed with all the world could offer,
at 9t. Andrew’s and spoke to a crowd- yet the cry of his soul was not satle-
ed house. Tto» speaker's
that on the previous evening, was elo- tent at a religious meeting in the
quent and forceful. He took as his text south.
the words: “A name which Is above
all other names.’’ The speaker said his hearers not to try to satisfy the
there are men who do not believe 'n cry of their souls In the world, that >t
th# Bible, who ridicule the virgin birth could only furnish them with a stone.
of Christ or His vicarious sacrifice At the Unique a large number of men
and other doctrines, but apart from gathered. The singing was led by
wtet you believe you cannot deny that Evangelist Allen, who with Dr. Grey,
Jesus Christ Is the highest type of hu- arrived this morning. These two gen-
•цфш life. It to absolutely Impossible, he tlemen are assigned to the St. An-
said, to deny the power of Christ to the draw’s group. A sdlo was very feeling-
face of Its transforming Influence,

ST. ANDREW’S GROUP.

address, like fled until he was converted In a little

The speaker closed with an appeal to

ly rendered by Mr. Naftzger of the 
Centenary group. The address was de- 

AT CENTENARY GROUP. Ilvered by Rev. Dr. Grey. He took his
Csner,um Uhavn th!'h^hways^d'hedgesTnd0 compti

Ївд toat the Attendance £" come ln that my hou8e be

ZtodTtoe8 schoolroom.^ П AAotA^lmpAJible thing ro

ftSSreraSFSs
Z" d,r®ct” . “*"nat that through personal work. Rev: Mr. 

back-sliders. He emphasized the at- Mnodv did it Thirdiv it ml*,, ,
tribute of forgiveness which is promln- do f the' k rhrlso^fhî 
ent in Christ’s character and waa aZ oTt^ ch^ch and tor 'the sa^ 
ready to forgive countless back-slid- ot the loa-
toS» The atogtog was ably tod by Mr. Fourthly> lt 8haU be done „ eyery 
Naruger. man wjjj Jet Qod haye the right q, w

to his life.BRUSSELS ST. GROUP.
At Brussels Street the congregation 

was a large one showing that the peo
ple of this group, like the rest, are 
highly enthusiastic over the movement. 
The singing was under the direction of 
Rev. George Wood. The leader of the 
meeting was Rev. A. B. Cohoe, pastor 
ÔI the church.

Rev. George Wood, who was also the 
speaker of the evening, gave an Inter
esting and Inspiring address which was 
listened to with rapt attention. He 
look as his subject: "Personal vision 
pf the Lord Jesus Christ.’’

SALVATION ARMY CITADEL.

-e.

PERFECTING PUDS FOB 
THE ANTARCTIC ТВІР

U. S. hr» Will mi Work Pros 111 Sim 
Side « Iki Bril,ik Eifonz-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. — The Na
tional Geographic Society, which re
solved at a meeting here yesterday to 

Evangelist Matheson again spoke send an American expedition ln search 
last evening to a crowded house at the of the 'South Pole, confidently expects 
Salvation Army Citadel. He told of ample financial assistance from outside 
hie own conversion and ln so doing sources to warrant the exploration It 
presented a lesson to his hearers which Is the plan of the society that the ex
will not be easily forgotten. He defined pedition be headed by Captain Bert
el revival as a time for serious thinking lett, who commanded the Roosevelt in 
about religion and about one’s sins and Commander Peary's successful quest 
urged his hearers to give these mat- of the North Pole, and that the other 
fera their deepest attention. members of the Peary expedition ex

cept for Commander Peary, undertake 
the search for the undiscovered An
tarctic bottom of the earth. The pro
posal is that the quest be made in the

CARLBTON GROUP.
\
In the absence of Rev. S. Rees, tho 

service ln the Carleton Methodist 
Church last evening was conducted by Roosevelt, already practically equipped

for such an undertaking, and that the 
start be made from Coat’s Island. This 
is on the opposite side of the Antarc- 
tlg region to that which Is to be ex
plored by the British expedition under 
command of Captain Robert F. Scott, 
It. N.

Rev. David Long, pastor of Saint An- 
dreW’s Presbyterian Church. Frank
lin A. Bowdoln, musical director, was 
presented and took charge" of the sing
ing. He sang very feelingly two solos:
‘■О Love Divine,” and "The Ninety 
and Nine," Sankey's well known hymn 
which IMr. Bowdoln has sung more 
than a thousand times. Mr. Lang took 
pfithla text: “And Peter followed afar 
off."The speaker made an eloquent ap
peal not to follow the Lord afar off as 
Peter had done, but closely, relying
upon Christ, and thus they would es- ROME, Feb. 9,—The following ap- 
cape from the evil into which Peter polntmento proposed by Cardinal De 
has fallen. Lai, secretary of the Consistorial con

gregation, were ratified by the Pope 
today: Rev. J. D. Decoller to be auxil
iary archbishop of St. Paul, Minn.; 
Rev. J. W. Shaw ot Mobile, Ala., to be 

charge of the two evangelists who coadjutor Bishop of San Antonio, Tex. ■ 
have been aslgned to the group. Rev. Right Rev. Denis O'Donauhue, auxill- 
Lewrence Greenwood and Aubrey ary bishop of Indinamapolls,
Peters. They made a favorable lm- Bishop of Louisville, Ky.
pression. The meeting here was not __ _ ______
behind the churches of the city proper Mrs. George V. Mclnemey vna 
in the matter of a large attendance, lmstess of a five o’clock tea yesterday 
All the available space in the churuh at her residence, King street, in honor 
was occupied by eager listeners. Mr. of Miss O'Leary, of Richibucto. About 
Greenwood chose as his text: "Revival fifty ladies and gentlemen were pres- 
Meetings." Just at the time when ent. Miss O’Leary leaves today fvr 
yerything looks darkest is the time to Montreal.

God’s work. There is a great need . ■____
of a revival all over the country at the NEW YORK, Feb. 9—Wall Street- 
present time. There are more outside of A congestion of buying orders caused 
the «hunch than there are in lt. To violent advances in the opening prices 
flglit Cron's battles all forces must be of stocks. Amal. Copper 

nited;B£r:

BISHOPS APPOINTED

FAIR VILLE GROUP.

The meeting at Fairvllle was ln

to be

£

. , . ^ started 2%
higher than last night’s closing prices 

_____ Great Northern Pfd. 2)4; C. and О 2’Г 
I Southern Pacific, Reading and Amerl- 
[ can Smelting 2)4, U. P., R. I., and N.

À 2; U" S" S" Pfd" 1Ç4. Atchison 
. _ _ E and Consolidated Gas 114, and et. Paul 

'direct to the diseased parte by the Denver and Rio Grande, B. and O. In-

jHSsSS KS sren st ,ît:
er tdmaneen, Bates Ж Co., Toronto ,7 comP*red with 7o% last night.

ntiv

Ж A. W. CHASE’S 
ШИН POWDER 25c

inyeit inI our Own City Bonds
ÀH —We offer— '

Maturity Price with Interest 
yielding 

4-10 per cent 
4£ per cent 
4j per cent

Amoupt Rate
?

$13,000 1 November 1933
7,500 5 1 April, 1918
’400 6 1 May, 1918

—Absolutely Safe—
Interest coupons payable half yearly.

—Readily Negotiable

I J. M. Robinson & Sons, - Bankers
л

іMembers Montreal Stock Exchange Sfc John, N. N.
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“Royal Balsam . 
of Canadian 
White Pine”

MRS. ALUSON’S FUMERAI 
VERY UR6ELY ATTENDED

Visit The Great Feb¥iiaryTHE WEATHER
a p.„i,t«mpr>s Reasonable Wish ie this Stored Pleasure.

Maritime—Southwesterly winds,mild
er; Thursday east and south winds,in
creasing to gales with sleet or rain. Clearance SaleDYKE-MAN'S

Some February Bargains 
In the Staple Department

IdService Conducted This Afternoon 
Centenary Chirch—Employes 

Line tie Street.

I . I
Cures the Cough by its soothing, 
Healing and Warming Nature.

Be sure you get the Royal—its 
the BEST. 25 cents bottle.

In Our Tailoring Department з-

And Save Five Dollars
LOCAL NEWS

'No. 3 storm signal Indicating a heavy- 
ordered at theW e are anxious to make known to you 

the merits of this department and are us
ine the price inducement to introduce its 
merits to you It is really a money saving 
opportunity right through, the whole de
partment English Sheeting 2 yds. wide 

extra good quality for 25c a yard.

A very large number of citizens at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Helen Matilda Allison, which was held 
this afternoon from Centenary church.

of the most

easterly storm was 
Customs House at one o’clock. The Royal Pharmacy,

47 King Street.

I

A grand collection of choice Suitings and Coatings are now on 
exhibition—new Worsteds and Cheviots of medium weight and 

constitute the greater portion of the exquisite

Manchester Liner Mancchester 
arrived in port about two

The
Mariner
o’clock from Manchester, with a gen-

64- ' The cortege was 
lengthy seen in the city for some time. 
The funeral service was an impressive 

and Centenary church was weU

one
& staple colorings

eral cargo.
- -»■ showing.one

Ailed with friends of the family.
At 2.40 o’clock a private service was 

conducted at the residence of the de
ceased, 260 Princess street by Rev. Dr. 
Charles R. Flanders. Rev. Dr. Sprague 
of* Mount Allison University led in 

The remains were then taken

The police last night found the glass 
broken in the front of an unoccupied 
store at 64 Wall street

A lady’s white kid glove found on 
Main street yesterday is awaiting the 

at the Centra) police station.

Would you like to have 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR? 

NlWBRO’8 HERPICIDE
is guaranteed to produce it. 
Write or ask for a circular that 
tells about this new prepara
tion. .

reduced $5 on any SuitRemember, our February prices 
or Overcoat you order

an are

IS Sheets ready to use, - - ?9c each
II Piillow Slips, one yard long, 40 inches wide, 10c each 
II Pillow Slips, one yard long, 42 inches wide, 12^c each 
I Hemstitched Pillow Slips, - 40 inches wide, 12^c each
I Hemstitched Pillow Slips, - 42 inches wide, 14c each

An extra special in Linen Huck Towels 
II 30c a pair hemstitched ends.
II Indian Head Suiting 35 inches wide,
H-Indian Head Suiting 36 inches wide, - 
Ц Indian Head Suiting 52 inches wide,

Linen Crash Towelling at 7i, 9, 10, 12 and 14c a yard
Ц All the 1910 Print Goods are to hand 
H The assortment is very large and the prices
II in harmony with the prices above.! Another lot of that flao» English Long- 11 cloth is on sale at 10c yd. It is full 36 

inches wide and has a fine linen finish.

Order Now and Save $5.00
owner

The Cathedral altar boys enjoyed a 
sleigh drive about the city and to Tor- 
ryburn yesterday. About thirty boys 
were in the party.

prayer.
frbm the home to the church.

The employees of Manchester, Rob
ertson Allison lined up on either side 
of Princess street, while the hearse 
passed between their ranks, 
church the employees occupied central 

behind the members and tm-

50c and 91.00
Money gladly refunded It not 

satisfactory.
I believe it to be the best on 

tlhe market.
J. F.BARDSLEY, Chemist

Brussels Street.

C. B. PidgeonIn the 9
Mrs. L. B. Knight gave a dance at 

the Wyandotte Club house at Crouch- 
ville last evening. About twenty cou
ples were present.

pews,
mediate friends of the family.

“Asleep
Jesus.” Dr. G. M. Campbell followed 
with prayer and the choir then rend
ered the hymn:
Lord.”

Rev. Dr. Flanders gave a brief, but 
eloquent appreciation of the deceased. 
He referred to her love for church 
work and said she would be greatly

Comer Main and Bridge Streets.
- 15c a yard

18c a yard 
25c a yard

InThe choir sang

♦
In the Inter-Society Bowling League 

this evening the £U: Peters and A.O. 
H. will meet a ne St. John the Bap
tist and tSt. Joseph quintettes will be 

tomorrow evening.

-“Forever With The WALL PAPER SALE 
NOW ON

-IS Щthe contestants

Mary Ann Brookins has been out of 
the lime-light for some time, but last 
night she started In to make a rough 
place in George Thomas’ house on 
Frederick street and the police were 
called in to quell the disturbance.

missed.
The choir then rendered another se

lection.
Rev. Dr. Flanders read a portion of 

the burial service, so as to make the 
service at the grave as brief as pos-

shown in St. John. . . 
now on.

The* largest variety of New Goods 
Inspection invited., Bargain Sale of Remnants

ever

V DOUGLAS McARTHUR.
84 KING STREET.__________IBible.

After the service the funeral march 
played as the mourners left the

, February Is a good month to order 
your new spring suit or overcoat. Or
der now at $5 less the regular pr.ee 
and enjoy the satisfaction of the most 
careful workmanship which is impos
sible after the rush season has started 
Pidgeon’s store is the place now tor 
greatest bargains.

I

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
6Є CHARLOTTE ST.

was 
church.

Outside the church the funeral re
formed and walked to Waterloo street.

A large number of beautiful floral 
tributes were received. One room was 
filled and the casket was completely 
covered. Handsome pieces were receiv
ed from the centenary Young Men’s 
Club, Dorcas Society of - Centenary 
church and the employees of M.R. & A.

The pell-hearers at the funeral were: 
Messrs. J. R. Stone. A. C. Fairweather, 
Dr. McAvenney. Henry C. Rankine, W. 
S. Fisher and A. O. Skinner.

Interment was made at Fernhill.
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Trunks, Suit Cases 
Valises

Harry Hoffman has;been repqrted by 
McCollom for furiously

T
Boston Denial ParlorsPoliceman 

driving his horse at the comer of Pond 
and Mill streets. There Is a heavy pe
destrian traffic at this comer and the 
danger of teams being driven rapidly 

the crossing has been commented 
on several times by the police magis
trate. “IE $15 SUITS 527 Main Street

Largest. Fittest and Best Equipped 
Offices in Canada!

Skilled Operators from England, 
and Canada.

over

Efi

AFive- У -> '
United States 

Eight Dental Chairs!
Best Lighted Offices itt the City. 
Two Ladies in attendance.

Office Hciüfi: 9Id m. until 9 

Office Telephone, 683.
Residence Telephone, 793.

V There was an enjoyable gathering 
of members of Peerless Lodge, I.O.O.F. _ _ , —nn
tn their hall on Slmonds street last ПГРПГГ ПС П P I CjjH
evening. The roll call showed a large ULUliLL iir Ui V. U I UH
attendance. Interesting addresses were 
delivered ana a' brief musical pro
gramme was ' carried out. 
mente were served at the close. On 
Tuesday evening next Golden 
Lodge will pay a fraternal visit to 
Peerless lodge, when the third degree 
will be exemplified.

Prices will never be morei- $- - buy. 
in your favor.

Now is the time to

NOW $12 V
v- -- •

p. m.

TWO ST. JOHN MEN SI 75 to $6.76 
1.50 to 4.50 

2.95 to 5.00

Suit Cases 
Valises, all 
Trunks,

Refresh-

sizes,Dr, J.D. MAHER, Proprietor.. ‘ >*-’VRule
- ■

Distinction Will be Gmferred on lodge 
McKeown aid W. В Wallace, K. C., 

by K eg’s Mm%

>he very cream of our .stock—suits that are not only 
absolutely perfect, but of the most popular designs and c°1°rl“®“ 
-am going now at 20 per cent discount many at greater reductions

for Ihe new Spring” Goods—no other reason
Fish BargainsIn the .police court this morning three 

the usual amount
.4. McMackin,S. W.drunks were ’fined

and went to jail in default of paying 
their fines. John Picket, a forty year
old Englishman, was charged with . „ ...
drunkenness on Water St., also with The degree of doctor of civil law will 
using abusive, obscene and insulting be conferred on two St. John men at 
language to Joseph Walsh, the C. P- the convocation of Kings University, 
R. detective. The prisoner is also Windsor, N. S., at the close of the 
charged by Chief Engineer Phillips of present term. Those who are to be 
the steamer Empress of Britain with thus honored are HOB, .jtF- A. Mc- 
absenting..himself from tne ship with- Keown, justice of the supreme court,

I out leave. The prisoner was remanded and W. B. Wallace, K. C. 
to jail for sentence. i Judge McKeown Is a graduate of

Mount Allison University and holds 
his degree of;H. А. Ігорі that institu
tion. He has been for several years 
on the staff of lecturers of the St. 
John Law School, which Is affiliated 
with Kings College. ,

Mr. Wallace liie been Identified with 
the Law School for fifteen years, lec
turing on different subjects during that 
time. This year his subject Is “Crimes.’’ 
The degree is being conferred on him 
In recognition of his eminently suc
cessful work in connection with the 
school.

Going to make room
In Other words, it is YOUR opportunity to save $3 to $6,in REAL 

MONEY on a suit that will prove to be just exactly what you like 

.TROUSERS—Very deep reductions In of outmost pleasing
patterns. 26 trousens now $A; $3 trousers . now *2.40 and some re, 

duced still more.

- - Юс a can
- 3 cms for 26»
- - Юс a can
. - 10c a can

SALMON - 
HADDIE - 
HALIBUT - 
HERRING -

2Г35 Main Street, North End.

4,'V >

I
nvuRCOATS-We ^continue the sale of our handsome single
y^ hre^ted models at 20 per cent, discount 
double breasted mo orw«r.

Remember—Every garment worthy of our recommendation and

our guarantee.

A Good Pair of 
Men’s Box Calf Boots , @^*$1.98

Й
1 and

J8S- Collins, union et
Cnn. Cpcra Heuse. TeL 12S

. ■,.... ..

WASSON’S
STOMACH TONIC

reductions will prevail for a short time ONLY. for they are worth com„ small price to ask for such a Shce,
,, U„;v m0^ of any man’s money, and any man needing a pair of good^ 

side.ab - m cannot do better than to inspect this line.
They are Box Calf, Blucher style, mais of all solid leather, and have «I 

ПЗ it aipearance.

Many will regret to learn of the death 
of William iBrown of Brown’s Flats, 
which occurred ' between eleven and 
twelve ' o’clock last night. Mr. Brown 
had been ill for some time. Last sum
mer he suffered from heart trouble, 
but rallied from that .attack. He was 
again taken 111 early in the winter and 
gradually failed. He was a ship car
penter by trade and was well known 
here. Mr. Brown, wfflo was sixty years 
of age, is Survived by his wife, three 
sons and one daughter. The 
Ernest of Carletoh, Frânk of St. John 
and Edward at home, and the daugh- 
er Miss Pearl Brown, at home. ~~ 
funeral will be held at 2.30 p.

The foregoing

B* . Strong,
I:

Gilmour’s, 66 «"g Sl FOR ONLY $1.98! CURES INDIGESTION 
45p and 75c Bottle.

Money back if you receive

CHAS. R. WASSON,
100 King Street and 24 Dock street.

■
J, WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Stno benefit.

Tailoring and Clothing.
Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’ i“A sons are

I Blaud-s Iron Pills
IMPROVESEAL COMMITTED

ON GHAR6E OF THE1T
The

/ • і *'»
100 Pills in Bottle, only 25 centsValentines and

Valentine Post Cards
Makes good rich blood.

“Reliable” ROBB, The Preecripiion PriiggisT, I37 СІтагІоПз Slrev^
«P‘-' $mmS-TORÉ

BE6INNIN6 OF LENT .V îf

■" We tieve a fine assortment, in- 
11 the latest novelties

James Seal, the young Englishman 
who is <*afged with no less than eight 
breaks, was in the police court this 
morning for the finish of the prelimin
ary hearing.

The chief operator from the N. ti. 
Telephone office Identified the locks 
fodnd in the possession of the prison
er as the property fit the company. 
She also identified a purse as the prop
erty of one of the opreators which had 
been stolen from her.

The prisoner was committed for trial.

ЇІ." ’' -
eluding a Today Is Ash Wednesday, the begin

ning of Lent, During this holy 
special services will take place Ih -the 

Roman Catholic 34c. 39c. 49c 
Treaty Silks

r=Srseason-I \ *

It. 6, NELSON 4 CO., Anglican and 
churches of the city. In most of the 
Roman Catholic churches daily ser
vices will be held.

This morning at the Cathedral the 
blessed ashes were distributed. Masses 

recited at 7 and 10 o’clock. This

I WHITE 
] WEAR 

SALE

V
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts Г

$I

VALENTINES were
evening at 5 o’clock devotions will be 
held. The eervlces will be at the same 
hour each day throughout Lent.

Regulations for the holy season of 
Lent in the Catholic church are prac
tically the same as last year. All the 
days of Lent, except Sundays, are fast 
days. By special dispensation the use 
of meats Is allowed once a day at the 
chief meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays.

! V • WHOLESALE and RETAIL
We have a big assortment of Fancy

{Valentines, lc, 2o, 3c, 4c, 5c, 8c, 10 , 
16c, 20c, 25c, to 90c each.

•UD’
FREDERICTON CURLERS 

ARE TO PUT IN ST. JOHN
і

. POST CARDS The citizens of St. John will be about the first in Canada to reap the benefit of 
New Trade Treaty between Canada and France that became operative on tue first of

E
White Wear at

Good Quality 
Low pricecs.

I 15,006 Valentine Post Cards, lc each, 
for 6c and 2 for 5c.
Special Comic Valentine Post Cards 

-45c a hundred. **“ œZof.bis treaty going into effect, we ^
^еТГ1Єь:^-=™аЬ.е5аТгі gS=eïfe»s hem the

manufacturers regular prices of these ^

Most, Desirable Silk Fabrics

Fredericton curlers will appear on 
Thursday and Friday mt

local ice on 
the McCaffrey cup series. The matches 
will mark the first visit of outside 
clubs since the opening of the series. 
Six rinks will play the matches and 
keen contests are looked forward to. 
The Fredericton curlers are doing good 
work this season and doubtless win 
give the local clubs hard matches. The 
capital men will meet the St. Andrews 
tomorrow and the Thistles on Friday. 
The Fredericton skips fir the matches 
are as follows:—President S. Dow 
Simmons. J. H. Hawthorn, Fred P. 
Halt, R. F. Randolph, T. Amos Wll- 

and A. E. Massie.

Arnold's Department Store
11-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765,

IF YOU WANT A WATCH

!:

FUNERALS.

iitl-00 HUGH DEVANNEY.
The funeral of the late Hugh Devan- 

ney was held this afternoon at 3 
o’clock from his late residence, Lan
caster Heights. Rev. H. R. Read con
ducted the service and interment was 
made hi Cedar Hill cemetery.

The offering we now make consists of several ranges in
colored silk, suitable for Dresses, skirts Blouse waists, Children’s 

Dresses. Costume and Drop Skirt Lining», e c
and compilée even- color and shad, ,ha, will b, in vogue the coming season.
Also plenty of Blacks. Whites and Creams in some of the assortments. The 

terials are plain colors and fancy and self-colored stripes m
Louis.nes, Tamallnes, Satin Merveilleux, etc

Three Prices Only—34c., 39c. and 49c.
Although there are many thousands of yards in this Sale, we would advise an 

early selection as we anticipate a very quick clearance in consequence of the extra-
*£» Thursday ,o,h Feb .’at 8 30 a m in Silk D.partmeÿB

NO SAMPLES GIVEN. ____________ __________

Manchester Robertson Allison, Umltea/f^

I
IS.

WHITE COTTON 

NIGHT GOWNS

її.
■\

THEODORE D. CRAFT.
The funeral of the late Theodore D. 

Craft was held this afternoon at 3 
o’clock from his brother's residence, 
Water street, W. E.
Sampson conducted the service and in
terment was made in Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

son

-O'
й;. і

Rev. W. H. AUSTIN HIS A ROUGH TRIPExactly same style as cut 
Shown in this ad. 
gowns are Hamburg trimmed 
neck, shoulders and sleeves. 
Great $1.00 value.

LADIES’ WHITE
UNDERSKIRTS 

83c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.35, $1.39, 
$1.49, $1.59.

These Messallnes,

Я i\ liner Calvin Austin,The Eastern 
Captain Wm. Allan, arrived in port 
yesterday from Boston via Portland 
and Bastport, Me. On her last voyage 
from this port to Portland she experi
enced one of the worst trips that she 
has ever had. For several hours she 
ran in a Winding snowstorm and a tre
mendous sea which swept over the for
ward deck. It is said that for several 
hours the ship was lost as to her bear- 

and her exact position was only 
when Captain Allan picked up

il LATE SHIPPING.
needs or one to presentfor your own 

to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment. of time-pieces. We have used 
ДІїе utmost care, aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience, 
In the Jewelry business, in selecting 
every watch or article of jewelry In 
our establishment, and we claim that 
for style, quality and price articles 
purchased here cannot be duplicated.

A. POYAS,

Arrived Today.
Stmr Lake Michigan, Liverpool—C P

R.
Stmr Bengore Head, 1619, Ferguson, 

North Sydney—coal.
Stmr Manchester Mariner, Manches

ter—Wm Thomson and Co.
Coastwise—Carrie T, fishing cruise; 

Bear River, Bear River; Granville, An
napolis.

See Our Special 25c
CORSET COVERSr

I
Cor- Duke A Charlotte Sts

ings,
known ...
Cape Elizabeth lightship. Captain Al
lan stated that it was the worst storm 
that he had ever experienced.

Store open evenings. Cleared.
Stmr Bear River, Digby; Carrie H, 

Musquash ; Granville, Annapolis; Ori
ole, Musquash.

£
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

16 Mill Street
•Phone M. 1807.
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